
Portugal tops list of EU states where energy for
households costs most
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Giraffe tragedy       Giraffe tragedy       Giraffe tragedy       Giraffe tragedy       Giraffe tragedy       P8P8P8P8P8

A giraffe has died at Lisbon
zoo after falling into a
safety moat in its pen, while
trying to reach food being
offered by a visitor.

Lynx expansion  Lynx expansion  Lynx expansion  Lynx expansion  Lynx expansion  PPPPP1010101010

The Iberian Lynx
reproduction centre in
Silves is to undergo a
€551,000 expansion.

Portugal draws   Portugal draws   Portugal draws   Portugal draws   Portugal draws   P52P52P52P52P52

Portugal squandered a
two-goal lead to draw with
England’s World Cup
opponents Tunisia in a
warm-up match in Braga
on Monday evening.
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Portugal narrow
Parliament this week voted againsParliament this week voted againsParliament this week voted againsParliament this week voted againsParliament this week voted agains
by the ruling Socialists, along withby the ruling Socialists, along withby the ruling Socialists, along withby the ruling Socialists, along withby the ruling Socialists, along with
required 115 favourable votes for required 115 favourable votes for required 115 favourable votes for required 115 favourable votes for required 115 favourable votes for 

While the four bills
were all similar in
their stipulations, the
Socialists came

closest to seeing their proposal
passed.

Once voting was complete,
which saw each of the 229 MPs
present in the house
individually state their intention,
the Socialists had garnered 110
votes in favour, 115 against
along with four abstentions.

The two largest political
parties, the Socialists (PS) and

Portugal tops
energy prices BRENDAN

DE BEER

NNNNN

Portugal has come out as the costliest country in the European
Union for household gas bills, while electricity prices are only second
to those charged in Germany. This news is in contrast to the fact that
Portugal is a global leader in terms of renewable energy, often
running days on end on electricity provided by nature.

F igures out this week by
Eurostat, the EU’s
statistical agency, has
placed Portugal at the

summit of where energy prices
for households are highest.
According to researchers,
Portugal continued to have the
highest gas prices in Europe
and the second highest
electricity prices in 2017 in
terms of purchasing power
parity.
The EU statistics office further
revealed that Portugal was
second in the list of electricity
prices in purchasing power
parity (28.0 PPP per 100
kilowatt hours), immediately
after Germany (28.8) and
before Belgium (26.4) and
Romania (26.0).
One of the major reasons for
Portugal being so close to the
top when it comes to energy
costs, is the fact that taxes here
are the third highest anywhere
in Europe.
Energy prices are inflated by a
further 52 percent due to taxes,
which is only behind Germany
and Denmark.

The share of taxes and levies in
total household electricity
prices vary significantly
between Member States, being
as low as five percent in Malta
in the second half of 2017.
On average in the EU, taxes
and levies accounted for more
than a third (40 percent) of
household electricity prices.
When expressed in purchasing
power standards (PPS), an
artificial common reference
currency that eliminates
general price level differences
between countries, it can be
seen that, relative to the cost of
other goods and services, the
lowest household electricity
prices were found in Finland
(13.0 PPS per 100 kWh),
Luxembourg (13.4) and the
Netherlands (14.0), and the
highest in Germany (28.8),
Portugal (28.0), Belgium
(26.4), Romania (26.0) and
Poland (25.4).
This news comes as the Left
Bloc (BE), the third-largest
party in Portugal’s parliament
and part of the governing
alliance, called for a

parliamentary committee of
inquiry into “excessive rents”
paid by the state to electricity
suppliers.
An obvious result of these
excessive rents is an increase
in taxes in order to subsidise
payments to utility companies.
According to Lusa News
Agency, the party has called on
43 witnesses to appear before
the committee, including four
former prime ministers - José
Manuel Durão Barroso, Pedro
Santana Lopes, José Sócrates
and Passos Coelho.
The party said it also wants to
hear from José Sócrates’s
Economy Minister, Manuel
Pinho, and the incumbent,
Manuel Caldeira Cabral.
The current Prime Minister,
António Costa, is not on the list
of those the Left Bloc wants to
testify in the hearings.
However, the CEO of the
privatised utility Energias de
Portugal, António Mexia, and
the former chairman of Banco
Espírito Santo, Ricardo
Salgado, are among those
listed as persons of interest.
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WEATHER

 News in BriefNNNNN

Cloudy and warmer
Most of Portugal will be looking at scattered cloud butMost of Portugal will be looking at scattered cloud butMost of Portugal will be looking at scattered cloud butMost of Portugal will be looking at scattered cloud butMost of Portugal will be looking at scattered cloud but
otherwise blue skies and sunny weather for the weekend andotherwise blue skies and sunny weather for the weekend andotherwise blue skies and sunny weather for the weekend andotherwise blue skies and sunny weather for the weekend andotherwise blue skies and sunny weather for the weekend and
coming week, with temperatures rising by a few degrees.coming week, with temperatures rising by a few degrees.coming week, with temperatures rising by a few degrees.coming week, with temperatures rising by a few degrees.coming week, with temperatures rising by a few degrees.

Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon: Lisbon will be partly
cloudy and cool over the
weekend, and might even see
some spots of rain on Monday,
but after that the skies will clear
up and temperatures will climb to
the mid-20’s.

South:South:South:South:South: Saturday will be sunny
and warm in southern Portugal,
while Sunday will be a couple of
degrees cooler and blanketed by
high cloud, but from Tuesday
onwards the south can expert

clear, sunny skies and
thermometers to climb to the
high 20’s.

North:North:North:North:North: Contrary to the rest of
the country, and as is often the
norm, northern Portugal will
experience showers from
Saturday to Monday, heaviest on
Sunday, and highs that won’t
quite reach the 20 degree mark.
However, the coming week is
looking drier and slightly
warmer.

this week as MPs narrowly voted against decriminalising euthanasia, with one of the bills falling short by five votes.this week as MPs narrowly voted against decriminalising euthanasia, with one of the bills falling short by five votes.this week as MPs narrowly voted against decriminalising euthanasia, with one of the bills falling short by five votes.this week as MPs narrowly voted against decriminalising euthanasia, with one of the bills falling short by five votes.this week as MPs narrowly voted against decriminalising euthanasia, with one of the bills falling short by five votes.

wly votes against legalising euthanasia
st four separate bills to decriminalise euthanasia in Portugal. Law decree proposals presentedst four separate bills to decriminalise euthanasia in Portugal. Law decree proposals presentedst four separate bills to decriminalise euthanasia in Portugal. Law decree proposals presentedst four separate bills to decriminalise euthanasia in Portugal. Law decree proposals presentedst four separate bills to decriminalise euthanasia in Portugal. Law decree proposals presented

h their leftist alliance partners PAN, Left Bloc and the Greens all fell short of gaining theh their leftist alliance partners PAN, Left Bloc and the Greens all fell short of gaining theh their leftist alliance partners PAN, Left Bloc and the Greens all fell short of gaining theh their leftist alliance partners PAN, Left Bloc and the Greens all fell short of gaining theh their leftist alliance partners PAN, Left Bloc and the Greens all fell short of gaining the
euthanasia to be legal in the country.euthanasia to be legal in the country.euthanasia to be legal in the country.euthanasia to be legal in the country.euthanasia to be legal in the country.

the Social Democrats (PSD),
both allowed MPs to vote
according to their conscience
and were not required to tow
the party line. Overall, six MPs
from the conservative PSD
voted in favour of
decriminalising euthanasia,
though only two cast their vote
in favour of all six bills, while
only two PS MPs voted against.

Despite losing the vote, those
in favour of euthanasia have
pledged to raise the topic in the
next legislative period which

starts in 2019, saying the close
vote means the debate should
not be closed on the matter.

The success of a renewed bid
to legalise euthanasia in the
future will depend largely on the
composition of Parliament, with
a greater leftist majority set to
pass what would be ground-
breaking legislation in what is
largely a Catholic country.

Proponents of the bill, which
was inspired by a 2016 petition
signed by over 8,000 people and
promoted by groups defending

the right to a “death with dignity”
for those seriously ill, said the
fight had only just begun.

“The issue is now firmly on the
political agenda, it is now in
detailed debate in society,”
Catarina Martins, leader of the
Left Bloc was quoted as saying
by Reuters.

Previously, Portugal legalised
abortions in 2007 before
allowing same-sex marriage in
2010, becoming only the eighth
country in the world at the time
to permit gay unions.

Points system sees 59 lose drivers’ licences
A total of 59 drivers have lost their licences since the introduction of

the points system two years ago. According to the national road safety
association, a further 157 people have lost all the 12 points on their
licences. Eight drivers who had lost all their points challenged the
decision to remove their licences, with seven of them being
successful in court. Overall, more than 20,000 drivers have lost points
on their licences since the system was introduced on the 1st of June in
2016.

GNR officers fine over 1,000 people for failing
to clean land

GNR officers have so far fined over 1,000 people for failing to clean
their land as a means of fire prevention. GNR officers have also
detained 74 people so far this year for starting forest fires. Property
owners had until the end of this month to clean their land after a new
fire prevention law came into force earlier this year. Inspections are
being carried out by the GNR nationwide.

Teenager dies in Lagos cliff fall
A teenager died earlier this week after falling from a cliff in Lagos.

According to reports, the 16-year-old Portuguese boy died after falling
from a height of around 100 metres, on cliffs in an area known as
Rocha Negra, between Porto de Mós beach and Praia da Luz. The
incident happened on Tuesday evening, at around 7pm, but his body
could only be removed hours later.
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Consumer confidence at all-time high in May

Life expectancy increases to 80.78 years

Portugal’s consumer confidence indicator rose
in May, for the third consecutive month and to
the maximum value for the series, and the
economic climate indicator also rose to its
highest level since May 2002, the National
Statistics Institute (INE) said this week.

According to figures
from INE the consumer
confidence indicator
increased from 2.4

points in April to 3.3 points in
May, “reaching the maximum
value of the series.”
Meanwhile, the economic
climate indicator, calculated by
surveying companies from a
variety of sectors, increased in
May to 2.3 points after
stabilising in April at 2.1 points,
“peaking at its highest level
since May 2002,” INE said.
INE added that in May
confidence indicators
increased in construction and
public works and in retail and
services, but decreased in
manufacturing.
“The increase in the consumer
confidence indicator in May
reflected the positive

contribution of the outlook for
unemployment and household
financial situation, in a more
significant way in the former
case,” it said.
This was followed by news that
the Portuguese unemployment
rate had dropped to 7.5 percent
in March, the lowest level since
April 2004, the INE said on
Wednesday.
This figure was 0.1 percentage
points higher than the institute’s
provisional estimate for March
disclosed last month.
“The March 2018
unemployment rate of 7.5
percent is 0.1 percentage
points lower than the month
before, 0.4 p.p. lower than three
months before and 2.2 p.p.
lower than in March 2017” the
INE said.

TPN/Lusa

The average life expectancy in
Portugal between 2015 and
2017 was 80.78 years, the
National Statistics Institute (INE)
said on Tuesday, showing an
increase over the previous two
years, especially for men.

According to figures from the
mortality tables published on
Tuesday, men had a life
expectancy of 77.74 years at
birth, an additional 1.6 months,

and women 83.78 years, an extra
month compared to the previous
two-year period.

In ten years, the average life
expectancy has increased by
2.28 years for the general
population, 2.56 years for men
and 1.78 years for women.

In the case of men, mortality
below the age of 60 fell, while in
women it decreased to from
aged 60 or more.

The gender gap in average life
expectancy decreased from 6.45
years ten years ago to 5.67 years
in the period between 2015 and
2017.

For those over 65 years of age,
the life expectancy of the
population was 19.45 years.

Once again, in women this
indicator is higher: 20.81 years
compared to 17.55 for men.

TPN/Lusa

ConsumerConsumerConsumerConsumerConsumer
confidence isconfidence isconfidence isconfidence isconfidence is
now at an all-now at an all-now at an all-now at an all-now at an all-
time high,time high,time high,time high,time high,
withwithwithwithwith
shoppingshoppingshoppingshoppingshopping
centrescentrescentrescentrescentres
among theamong theamong theamong theamong the
biggestbiggestbiggestbiggestbiggest
benefactorsbenefactorsbenefactorsbenefactorsbenefactors
of thisof thisof thisof thisof this
positivepositivepositivepositivepositive
outlook.outlook.outlook.outlook.outlook.
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Portugal has 4th highest
number of expats living in EU

Road rage stabbing on A8
A man has been arrested for attempted murder followingA man has been arrested for attempted murder followingA man has been arrested for attempted murder followingA man has been arrested for attempted murder followingA man has been arrested for attempted murder following
a fight between two drivers on the A8 (Leiria/Lisbon)a fight between two drivers on the A8 (Leiria/Lisbon)a fight between two drivers on the A8 (Leiria/Lisbon)a fight between two drivers on the A8 (Leiria/Lisbon)a fight between two drivers on the A8 (Leiria/Lisbon)
motorway, the police said on Monday.motorway, the police said on Monday.motorway, the police said on Monday.motorway, the police said on Monday.motorway, the police said on Monday.

The two drivers were heading
southbound on Sunday driving
dangerously, the police added.

They stopped at the Bombarral
tolls on the A8 and got out of their
vehicles.

One of them went to attack the
other, but the son of the second

man stood in front and was
stabbed in the chest.

The attacker fled and the victim
was taken to hospital with non-
life-threatening injuries.

The attacker was later found
and arrested.

TPN/Lusa

Portugal is the fourth European Union (EU) country with most nationals of
working age living in another Member State, according to a study
published on Monday by Eurostat.

Portugal hasPortugal hasPortugal hasPortugal hasPortugal has
the 4the 4the 4the 4the 4ththththth

highesthighesthighesthighesthighest
number ofnumber ofnumber ofnumber ofnumber of
expatexpatexpatexpatexpat
workersworkersworkersworkersworkers
employed inemployed inemployed inemployed inemployed in
fellow EUfellow EUfellow EUfellow EUfellow EU
membermembermembermembermember
states.states.states.states.states.
Pictured arePictured arePictured arePictured arePictured are
expats inexpats inexpats inexpats inexpats in
Switzerland.Switzerland.Switzerland.Switzerland.Switzerland.
(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/(Photo: Lusa/
PauloPauloPauloPauloPaulo
Novais)Novais)Novais)Novais)Novais)

According to the EU’s
official Statistical Office,
13.9 percent of
Portuguese citizens

aged between 20 and 64-years-
old lived in another EU country in
2017, a percentage that far
exceeds the European average
of 3.8 percent.
In this latest ranking, Portugal is
surpassed only by Romania

(19.7 percent), Lithuania (15
percent) and Croatia (14
percent).
Germany (1 percent), the United
Kingdom (1.1percent), Sweden
and France (both with 1.3
percent) are the countries with the
fewest displaced active citizens.
Portugal is also one of six
Member States where the
resident home population has a

higher share of tertiary education
graduates than its working age
nationals abroad.
The others are Bulgaria, Croatia,
Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania.
The study also showed that the
percentage of Portuguese
people of working age living in
another country in the EU grew by
2.9 percent between 2007 and
2017.

Public tender launched for
floating dock

 A public tender has been
launched for the construction of a
floating dock near the hangars of
Culatra Island, in Faro, to a
budget of €50,000.

This comes after the last dock

Albufeira Police arrest foursomeAlbufeira Police arrest foursomeAlbufeira Police arrest foursomeAlbufeira Police arrest foursomeAlbufeira Police arrest foursome
suspected of robbing 10 establishmentssuspected of robbing 10 establishmentssuspected of robbing 10 establishmentssuspected of robbing 10 establishmentssuspected of robbing 10 establishments

was destroyed 35 years ago. The
news has been gladly received by
islanders, who say they will no
longer have to walk about a
kilometre to catch the ferry to the
mainland.

Police in Albufeira have arrested three men and onePolice in Albufeira have arrested three men and onePolice in Albufeira have arrested three men and onePolice in Albufeira have arrested three men and onePolice in Albufeira have arrested three men and one
woman, aged between 20 and 48, on suspicion of robbingwoman, aged between 20 and 48, on suspicion of robbingwoman, aged between 20 and 48, on suspicion of robbingwoman, aged between 20 and 48, on suspicion of robbingwoman, aged between 20 and 48, on suspicion of robbing
10 establishments in Albufeira.10 establishments in Albufeira.10 establishments in Albufeira.10 establishments in Albufeira.10 establishments in Albufeira.

The group was spotted driving
in a vehicle flagged for being
involved in several thefts on
restaurants, supermarkets and a
gas station in the municipalities

of Albufeira, Loulé and Silves.
The foursome was detained and
a series of equipment, including
stolen goods and tools used in
the thefts, were seized.
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Giraffe dies at Lisbon zoo
after falling into moat as
visitor attempted to feed it
A giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat in its pen,
while trying to reach food being offered by a visitor who disobeyed the
zoo’s rules by attempting to feed the animal.

The giraffe fell into a
moat that keeps the
animals in the pen
from getting too close

to visitors.
The 11-year-old female made
headlines last year after giving
birth at the zoo, in November,
and leaves behind a six-month-
old calf. At the time, the Zoo
released a video with the birth
and the first steps of the young
giraffe.
In a statement, the zoo said the
visitor who attempted to feed
the animal has been formally
identified by PSP police and
the case is being looked into.
A necropsy carried out on the
giraffe post-mortem found that
it had died from “cardio-
respiratory failure as a
consequence of the fall.”
 The zoo stressed that despite
many warnings posted around

A giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat whileA giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat whileA giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat whileA giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat whileA giraffe has died at Lisbon zoo after falling into a safety moat while
trying to reach food being offered by a visitor, against the zoo’strying to reach food being offered by a visitor, against the zoo’strying to reach food being offered by a visitor, against the zoo’strying to reach food being offered by a visitor, against the zoo’strying to reach food being offered by a visitor, against the zoo’s
written warnings. (Photo: Zoo Lisboa/written warnings. (Photo: Zoo Lisboa/written warnings. (Photo: Zoo Lisboa/written warnings. (Photo: Zoo Lisboa/written warnings. (Photo: Zoo Lisboa/Philipp Balga)Philipp Balga)Philipp Balga)Philipp Balga)Philipp Balga)

the zoo, asking people not to
feed the animals, some visitors
ignore them and still do.
“The death of this giraffe that
was born in our Zoo represents
an incalculable loss for all the
members of the park. The
Angolan giraffe, also known as
the Namibian Giraffe, is one of
the most emblematic species
and one of the most beloved of
our visitors”, said Carlos Agrela
Pinheiro, administrator of the
Zoo, in comments to
newspaper Diário de Notícias.
“The fact that this giraffe was a
mother in November of last
year, upset us even more,” he
concludes.
He said that the Zoo “has a
specific role to play in the
conservation of animals”.
The visitor violated safety rules
by calling the 11-year-old
giraffe over to try to feed her.

The animal came too close to
the ditch, fell, and failed to
survive the injuries it sustained.
In addition to the visitor who
tried to feed the giraffe, police
identified two witnesses.
The area where the accident
occurred was closed and, at
that time, the cable car was
also stopped.
Native to the savannas and arid
forested areas of all Sub-Saharan
Africa, the Angolan Giraffe
species is considered
“vulnerable” by the International
Union for the Conservation of
Nature, since its population has
diminished in Botswana and
Namibia, where it originates.
In Europe, these giraffes,
which can reach 5.5 metres in
height, are found only in the
zoos of Lisbon, Dortmund
(Germany), and Utrecht
(Holland).
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Iberian Lynx reproduction centre in
Silves to be expanded

TTTTTrial starts for Algarverial starts for Algarverial starts for Algarverial starts for Algarverial starts for Algarve
bank clerk accused ofbank clerk accused ofbank clerk accused ofbank clerk accused ofbank clerk accused of
embezzling more thanembezzling more thanembezzling more thanembezzling more thanembezzling more than
€300,000€300,000€300,000€300,000€300,000
A former bank employee,A former bank employee,A former bank employee,A former bank employee,A former bank employee,
suspected of appropriating moresuspected of appropriating moresuspected of appropriating moresuspected of appropriating moresuspected of appropriating more
than €300,000 from U.S. clients, hasthan €300,000 from U.S. clients, hasthan €300,000 from U.S. clients, hasthan €300,000 from U.S. clients, hasthan €300,000 from U.S. clients, has
been indicted by the Publicbeen indicted by the Publicbeen indicted by the Publicbeen indicted by the Publicbeen indicted by the Public
Prosecutor’s Office for trial by aProsecutor’s Office for trial by aProsecutor’s Office for trial by aProsecutor’s Office for trial by aProsecutor’s Office for trial by a
collective court on charges ofcollective court on charges ofcollective court on charges ofcollective court on charges ofcollective court on charges of
aggravated misuse of trust,aggravated misuse of trust,aggravated misuse of trust,aggravated misuse of trust,aggravated misuse of trust,
falsification of documents, moneyfalsification of documents, moneyfalsification of documents, moneyfalsification of documents, moneyfalsification of documents, money
laundering, and IT fraud.laundering, and IT fraud.laundering, and IT fraud.laundering, and IT fraud.laundering, and IT fraud.

According to the prosecutor’s office,
besides the 45-year-old woman, her ex-
husband, a 48-year-old PJ police
inspector, was also accused of committing
the crime of money laundering.

The acts are believed to have occurred
between 2010 and 2015, when the
defendant was managing clients at a bank
branch in the Algarve.

According to the prosecution, the
defendant transferred over €300,000 from
the accounts of two US clients that she
was in charge of managing, to an account
of a relative of her husband’s, as well as to
other accounts which she had access to.

In addition, Região Sul reported, she is
accused of having made cash
withdrawals and payments totalling about
€14,000 with a debit card issued on behalf
of the customers, without their knowledge.

The two defendants allegedly used this
money to their advantage, namely for the
purchase of a car.

The Iberian Lynx reproduction centre in Silves is to be amplified and proceedings have now
been launched to find a developer to carry out the works, which have been awarded a
€551,000 budget.

An announcement was
published in the Government
Gazette to stipulate a time-
frame for the work, being

overseen by the Institute for the
Conservation of Nature and Forests
(ICNF), which falls under the tutelage of
the Ministries of the Environment and

Agriculture.
The ICNF also coordinates the Iberian
Lynx recovery project in Portugal,
developed jointly with Spain.
The reintroduction of the Iberian lynx in
Portugal is part of the transnational LIFE
Iberlince project, whose objective is to
establish stable and viable populations
of the species in the Iberian Peninsula,
which was at one point critically
endangered.
The Iberian lynx is “an emblematic
species and important to Mediterranean
ecosystems”, and their conservation and
management of their habitat “allows the
preservation of many other species of
flora and fauna, as well as being an
opportunity to promote the development
of the territories where they are found”,
according to the ICNF.
Last week, the ICNF announced that
there are 12 cubs that make up the first
three litters of Iberian lynx born this year
in the Alentejo’s Guadiana Valley
Natural Park, the area of reintroduction
of the species in Portugal.
The three litters, comprising four
offspring each, were given birth to by the
females Mirandilla, Malva and
Jacaranda.

ICNF workers carry male lynx “Ouriço” moments before he was released into theICNF workers carry male lynx “Ouriço” moments before he was released into theICNF workers carry male lynx “Ouriço” moments before he was released into theICNF workers carry male lynx “Ouriço” moments before he was released into theICNF workers carry male lynx “Ouriço” moments before he was released into the
Guadiana Valley Natural Park as part of the fourth season of reintroduction of theGuadiana Valley Natural Park as part of the fourth season of reintroduction of theGuadiana Valley Natural Park as part of the fourth season of reintroduction of theGuadiana Valley Natural Park as part of the fourth season of reintroduction of theGuadiana Valley Natural Park as part of the fourth season of reintroduction of the
species in Portugal. (Photo: Lusa/ Nuno Veiga)species in Portugal. (Photo: Lusa/ Nuno Veiga)species in Portugal. (Photo: Lusa/ Nuno Veiga)species in Portugal. (Photo: Lusa/ Nuno Veiga)species in Portugal. (Photo: Lusa/ Nuno Veiga)
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Cliff Richard fans flock
from around globe
for annual ‘singalong
and signing’

Body recovered of mechanic whoBody recovered of mechanic whoBody recovered of mechanic whoBody recovered of mechanic whoBody recovered of mechanic who
fell from cliffs while fishingfell from cliffs while fishingfell from cliffs while fishingfell from cliffs while fishingfell from cliffs while fishing

Albufeira Mayor João Carlos Rolo meets Cliff Richard at the annual Singalong and Signing,Albufeira Mayor João Carlos Rolo meets Cliff Richard at the annual Singalong and Signing,Albufeira Mayor João Carlos Rolo meets Cliff Richard at the annual Singalong and Signing,Albufeira Mayor João Carlos Rolo meets Cliff Richard at the annual Singalong and Signing,Albufeira Mayor João Carlos Rolo meets Cliff Richard at the annual Singalong and Signing,
held last Thursday morning at the Adega do Cantor winery in Guia. (Photo: Supplied)held last Thursday morning at the Adega do Cantor winery in Guia. (Photo: Supplied)held last Thursday morning at the Adega do Cantor winery in Guia. (Photo: Supplied)held last Thursday morning at the Adega do Cantor winery in Guia. (Photo: Supplied)held last Thursday morning at the Adega do Cantor winery in Guia. (Photo: Supplied)

The body of the 27-year-
old mechanic from
Ervidel was found at
around 5pm on Saturday
afternoon, on rocks near
Malhão beach, almost a

The body of a man who went missing after fallingThe body of a man who went missing after fallingThe body of a man who went missing after fallingThe body of a man who went missing after fallingThe body of a man who went missing after falling
into the sea from a cliff on Malhão beach in Vilainto the sea from a cliff on Malhão beach in Vilainto the sea from a cliff on Malhão beach in Vilainto the sea from a cliff on Malhão beach in Vilainto the sea from a cliff on Malhão beach in Vila
Nova de Milfontes last Sunday, has been found.Nova de Milfontes last Sunday, has been found.Nova de Milfontes last Sunday, has been found.Nova de Milfontes last Sunday, has been found.Nova de Milfontes last Sunday, has been found.

week after he was
reported missing. The
victim reportedly
disappeared after falling
into the sea while fishing
with friends.

Thousands of dedicated Cliff Richard fans flocked from
around the globe to the Algarve last week to take part in the
annual ‘Singalong & Signing’, organised every May by the
legendary singer, at his winery, Adega do Cantor.

Every year the star
puts a full morning
aside for his loyal
fans, where they

can sing and chat and take
a photo with him.
This year the event was
also attended by Albufeira
Mayor, José Carlos Rolo,
who in conversation with
the Living Doll hit-maker
highlighted the singer’s
importance in helping to
put Albufeira on the
international map.
Sir Cliff Richard has called
Albufeira his second home
for over 40 years, after first
holidaying there in 1961.
A statement from Albufeira
council stressed “he can
often be heard
complimenting Albufeira
for having ‘some of the
most beautiful beaches in
the world, lovely people
and a splendid
gastronomy’”.
In return, in 2003, Albufeira
Town Hall decided to
honour Sir Cliff Richard by
naming a city street after
the British singer, who also
became the first
personality to receive the
Key of the City in 2014.
For over five decades, Cliff
Richard has enjoyed
success as a singer,
musician, performer,
actor and philanthropist,
and is now acknowledged
worldwide as a true
musical icon.
Throughout his career, Sir
Cliff Richard has sold over

250 million albums and is
still one of the most
recognised and esteemed
British artists worldwide.
He was the first rock artist
to be decorated by Queen
Elizabeth in October 1995,
ahead of names like Paul
McCartney (1997), Elton
John (1998), Mick Jagger
(2003) and Tom Jones
(2006).
Sir Cliff also realised in
Albufeira his dream of
planting a vineyard, on his

estate at Quinta do
Moinho. This is where the
Vida Nova wines are
produced, the production
of which have his own
personal involvement.
Many of the singalong
guests were also signed
up for a customary Cliff
Richard cruise on a
catamaran, which
departed from Albufeira
Marina on Saturday and
traditionally follows the
annual get-together.
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World Cup win would be
worth €700m - study

Eleven Sports buys
Portugal Champions
League TV rights

Numbers of Portugal’s
World Cup squad revealed

The television rights of the Champions
League and the Spanish league for
Portugal have been acquired by Eleven
Sports for three seasons, the international
operator announced on Tuesday.

In a statement, the sports
content distributor said it,
“will detail soon how the
brand will be present in the
Portuguese market.”

“We look forward to
providing quality live
football through an
innovative experience that
allows fans to engage in a
very competitive sport with
the world’s biggest and
best players. The way fans,
especially the younger
ones, watch live sports is
changing and we always

reflect this in the way we
make our product
available. We are excited
about the opportunities
that the Portuguese market
offers us,” said Danny
Menken, director of Eleven
Sports.

Eleven Sports, which
offers much of its content
online, is already present
in several countries
worldwide, although it only
has Champions League
rights in the Portuguese
market. TPN/Lusa

The captain of the Portuguese football team,The captain of the Portuguese football team,The captain of the Portuguese football team,The captain of the Portuguese football team,The captain of the Portuguese football team,
Cristiano Ronaldo, is going to keep shirt numberCristiano Ronaldo, is going to keep shirt numberCristiano Ronaldo, is going to keep shirt numberCristiano Ronaldo, is going to keep shirt numberCristiano Ronaldo, is going to keep shirt number
seven at the 2018 World Cup.seven at the 2018 World Cup.seven at the 2018 World Cup.seven at the 2018 World Cup.seven at the 2018 World Cup.

Portugal is in group B
along with Spain, Iran and
Morocco.

Shirt numbers of the
Portuguese players at the
2018 World Cup:

1 - Rui Patrício; 2 - Bruno
Alves; 3 – Pepe; 4 - Manuel
Fernandes; 5 - Raphael
Guerreiro; 6 - José Fonte; 7
- Cristiano Ronaldo; 8 -
João Moutinho; 9 - André

Silva; 10 - João Mário; 11 -
Bernardo Silva; 12 -
Anthony Lopes; 13 - Rúben
Dias; 14 - William
Carvalho; 15 - Ricardo
Pereira; 16 - Bruno
Fernandes; 17 - Gonçalo
Guedes; 18 - Gelson
Martins; 19 - Mário Rui; 20
- Ricardo Quaresma; 21 –
Cédric; 22 – Beto; 23 –
Adrien.

A win for Portugal in the football World Cup in Russia, would bring an economic
return of almost €700 million, according to a study published on Tuesday by the
Portuguese Institute of Marketing Administration (IPAM).

According to the
document, the
study projects an
impact on the

Portuguese economy of
€678 million if the
national team wins the
tournament, which is
equivalent to spending of
€65 for each Portuguese
person over a period of
50 days.
If, however, the
Portuguese team
doesn’t get past the
group stage, which would
be the worst possible
result for the European
champions, the impact
would be €333 million, or
€32 euros per person
over 34 days.
The impact is divided into
several areas: household
consumption, which
accounts for 35%,
restaurants (15%),
advertising (22%), online
gambling (6%) and
monetary performance
(6%).
In the worst possible
scenario outlined in the
study, the impact is still
€127 million during the
stage before the
tournament and €198
million for participation in
the group stage, plus a
return of €10 million for
the rest of the tournament
without the Portuguese
national team.

Lifting the World Cup will generate €700m in Portugal, new research has shown.Lifting the World Cup will generate €700m in Portugal, new research has shown.Lifting the World Cup will generate €700m in Portugal, new research has shown.Lifting the World Cup will generate €700m in Portugal, new research has shown.Lifting the World Cup will generate €700m in Portugal, new research has shown.
(Photo: EPA/Ernesto Arias)(Photo: EPA/Ernesto Arias)(Photo: EPA/Ernesto Arias)(Photo: EPA/Ernesto Arias)(Photo: EPA/Ernesto Arias)
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Safe Villages - Safe People – Self-Protection
Awareness Sessions

WWWWWoman arrested in connection with  Portimãooman arrested in connection with  Portimãooman arrested in connection with  Portimãooman arrested in connection with  Portimãooman arrested in connection with  Portimão
apartment explosionapartment explosionapartment explosionapartment explosionapartment explosion

On 29On 29On 29On 29On 29     May 2018 an Self-protection Awareness Session was held in theMay 2018 an Self-protection Awareness Session was held in theMay 2018 an Self-protection Awareness Session was held in theMay 2018 an Self-protection Awareness Session was held in theMay 2018 an Self-protection Awareness Session was held in the
small village of Cumeada located between Silves and Messines. This wassmall village of Cumeada located between Silves and Messines. This wassmall village of Cumeada located between Silves and Messines. This wassmall village of Cumeada located between Silves and Messines. This wassmall village of Cumeada located between Silves and Messines. This was
one of the first sessions in the Algarve under the governments’ “Aldeiaone of the first sessions in the Algarve under the governments’ “Aldeiaone of the first sessions in the Algarve under the governments’ “Aldeiaone of the first sessions in the Algarve under the governments’ “Aldeiaone of the first sessions in the Algarve under the governments’ “Aldeia
Segura” e “Pessoas Seguras” (Safe Villages – Safe People) programme.Segura” e “Pessoas Seguras” (Safe Villages – Safe People) programme.Segura” e “Pessoas Seguras” (Safe Villages – Safe People) programme.Segura” e “Pessoas Seguras” (Safe Villages – Safe People) programme.Segura” e “Pessoas Seguras” (Safe Villages – Safe People) programme.

The purpose of the
session was to
brief villagers on
how to protect

themselves should they be
affected by a rural fire. It
was attended by the Mayor
of Silves and Head of the
ANPC Faro District among
others including Safe
Communities Portugal.
The session covered: The
sounding of church bells
or other alarms in the
event of a major fire
approaching the village;
the location of local high
fire risk areas; creation of
fire breaks and future ones
planned; escape routes in
the event of a fire; location
of assembly points;
familiarisation of fire
escape route and
assembly point signage;
the identity of the local self-
protection fire agent; and
protection against smoke

inhalation.
The ANPC have stated that
similar sessions will be
rolled out in HIGH RISK
villages throughout the
country organised by
municipal councils.
These awareness
sessions and plans are
based on the lesson
learned from the terrible
fires last year that resulted
in the loss of over 100
lives. Knowing what to do
in an emergency can save
lives and this is why it is
important to attend such
sessions if organised in
your village. They will
largely be in Portuguese
but very easy to follow if a
non-Portuguese speaker.
In the coming weeks,
similar seminars will be
held in villages
throughout the country in
villages that have been
identified as “high risk”,

mainly in the northern
parts of the Algarve. It is
therefore important to
look out for information
from the local Câmara as
when and where these
will be. If in doubt whether
your village has been
designated high risk
consult with the local
Junta da Freguesia.
One major development is
the introduction of signage
in high risk villages
showing the escape
routes from fires in the
direction of assembly
points.
Safe Communities
Portugal will be at stand
49 at the Algarve
International Fair and will
have available more
details on this topic as well
as the leaflet in English on
“Safe villages – Safe
People” published on 25
May 2018.

A self-protection Awareness Session was this week held in the small village of CumeadaA self-protection Awareness Session was this week held in the small village of CumeadaA self-protection Awareness Session was this week held in the small village of CumeadaA self-protection Awareness Session was this week held in the small village of CumeadaA self-protection Awareness Session was this week held in the small village of Cumeada
located between Silves and Messines. (Photo: Supplied)located between Silves and Messines. (Photo: Supplied)located between Silves and Messines. (Photo: Supplied)located between Silves and Messines. (Photo: Supplied)located between Silves and Messines. (Photo: Supplied)

A 38-year-old woman has been arrested
for setting fire to a 6th floor apartment in
Portimão.

Initially it was thought the fire and
explosion in the apartment on Avenida 25
de Abril last Wednesday had been

caused by a gas leak.
According to police, the woman doused

the apartment in petrol before setting it
alight.

An elderly Ukrainian woman who lived in
the flat below was injured in the incident.
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Municipal kennels destroy 12,000 animals in 2017
From September this year, euthanasia is to be made illegal in municipal kennels as a form of controlling stray cats and dogs,
although the government could extend that deadline as most council shelters, according to a report by newspaper Público,
have not yet undergone the work necessary to do away with population control, and 31 municipalities don’t even have kennels.

New figures have revealed that around 1,000 dogs were put down each month during the course of last year.New figures have revealed that around 1,000 dogs were put down each month during the course of last year.New figures have revealed that around 1,000 dogs were put down each month during the course of last year.New figures have revealed that around 1,000 dogs were put down each month during the course of last year.New figures have revealed that around 1,000 dogs were put down each month during the course of last year.
(Photo: Lusa/ Tiago Petinga)(Photo: Lusa/ Tiago Petinga)(Photo: Lusa/ Tiago Petinga)(Photo: Lusa/ Tiago Petinga)(Photo: Lusa/ Tiago Petinga)

Last year, the
equivalent of one
animal an hour
was put down in

Portugal’s kennels.
In 2016, the government
gave the country’s
municipal shelters two
years to make the
necessary adjustments to
do away with euthanasia,
by enlarging or improving
them.
However, the September
deadline could be

extended and healthy
animals could still be put
down due to overcrowding
instead of being
channelled into adoption,
which has triggered
criticism.
Marisa Quaresma dos
Reis, Lisbon’s
ombudswoman for
animals, has slammed the
“passivity” of local
authorities regarding the
matter, and the
government’s perceived

“negligence”.
Only last month, two
months away from the
deadline, did the
government free up a one
million euro financial
incentive to be plunged
into modernising local
kennels, which fell far short
of the two million euros it
had originally announced.
On top of that, only half of a
€500,000 budget that had
been made available for
kennels to adopt

cash dispensers”, she
explains.
The two state secretaries
who were summoned to an
Environment Committee
last March to provide
explanations on the matter,
failed to say how they
would resolve the issue,
despite Members’
questions.
According to an official
report from last
September, there were
102 councils in 2016
whose kennels were
overcrowded.
Of those, only 41 said they
expected to have
modernisation works
completed “in the next two
years”.
According to PAN, the Party
for People, Animals and
Nature, which carried out a
national survey, 23 percent
of Portuguese
municipalities still kill
healthy dogs and cats.
The party is also opposed
to a possible
postponement of the ban
on euthanasia: “The
solution is to put pressure
on the municipalities,
which have been obliged,
since 1925, for almost a
hundred years, to have
shelters”, says lawyer
Cristina Rodrigues, who
suggested the outsourcing
of services could be a
possible path forwards.
The head of the National
Association of Municipal
Vets, Vera Ramalho,
added “Generally

speaking, councils are not
ready”.
And, she said, the
association warned the
Government in 2016 that
“we are trying to hurry
along what it took other
countries 20 or 30 years to
do”, referring to the
adoption of sterilisation
campaigns to control stray
animal populations in full
lieu of euthanasia.
If euthanasia does become
banned from September,
Ms. Ramalho says she
predicts local populations
will be shocked by the rise
in the number of stray
animals on streets.
According to data from the
Directorate-General for
Veterinary Medicine, in
2016, 28,600 animals
were taken in by kennels
and 8,200 were left out due
to lack of space.
Last year, the number of
animals taken in rose to
40,674.
Regarding euthanasia, the
number of animals put to
sleep also increased by
close to 25 percent: from
9,462 in 2016, to 11,819 in
2017.
Last year only 16,144 of the
nearly 41,000 cats or dogs
taken in by the kennels
were lucky enough to be
adopted.
And, Vera Ramalho
believes, it raises another
question: “Is it more
inhumane to be
euthanised or to be in a
cage for ten years?”

sterilisation campaigns
also failed to muster much
interest and only €134,000
of the budget was spent.
“There are more humane
alternatives than
continuing to kill them,” the
ombudswoman says,
highlighting the example of
Istanbul, where locals take
care of the dogs that live on
the street.
“They are vaccinated and
treated and there are
automatic, coin-operated
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Ports handle less cargo in first
quarter

EU proposes
plastic ban

Solar farm valued atSolar farm valued atSolar farm valued atSolar farm valued atSolar farm valued at
€20m first without€20m first without€20m first without€20m first without€20m first without
government subsidiesgovernment subsidiesgovernment subsidiesgovernment subsidiesgovernment subsidies

The European Union has proposedThe European Union has proposedThe European Union has proposedThe European Union has proposedThe European Union has proposed
banning plastic products like cottonbanning plastic products like cottonbanning plastic products like cottonbanning plastic products like cottonbanning plastic products like cotton
buds, straws, stirs and balloon sticksbuds, straws, stirs and balloon sticksbuds, straws, stirs and balloon sticksbuds, straws, stirs and balloon sticksbuds, straws, stirs and balloon sticks
in an attempt to reduce litterin an attempt to reduce litterin an attempt to reduce litterin an attempt to reduce litterin an attempt to reduce litter
spoiling beaches and ocean beds.spoiling beaches and ocean beds.spoiling beaches and ocean beds.spoiling beaches and ocean beds.spoiling beaches and ocean beds.

The European Commission said its
proposal would seek to cut marine litter in
half for the ten most prominent items and
avoid environmental damage estimated
at over 200 billion euros over the next 12
years. The move comes after China said it
would no longer be importing part of the
EU’s waste.

Buiding began on a€20 millionBuiding began on a€20 millionBuiding began on a€20 millionBuiding began on a€20 millionBuiding began on a€20 million
solar farm without any governmentsolar farm without any governmentsolar farm without any governmentsolar farm without any governmentsolar farm without any government
subsidies and a long-term energysubsidies and a long-term energysubsidies and a long-term energysubsidies and a long-term energysubsidies and a long-term energy
purchase agreement in Evora onpurchase agreement in Evora onpurchase agreement in Evora onpurchase agreement in Evora onpurchase agreement in Evora on
Monday .Monday .Monday .Monday .Monday .

The Vale de Moura solar farm will cover
an area of 55 hectares, a few kilometres
from the town. It is being built by Hyperion
Renewables, which has established a
‘Power Purchase Agreement’ with Swiss
energy company Axpo.

The project is expected to have a total
capacity of 28.8 megawatts (MW) and an
annual output of more than 52 gigawatt
hours a year, which is equivalent to the
power consumed by almost 10,000 homes.

The developers said it was the first solar
farm in the entire Iberian Peninsula not to
receive any government subsidies.

TPN/Lusa

Mainland Portugal’s commercial ports recorded cargo movement of 21.9 million tons
during the first quarter of 2018, down 10.9 percent year-on-year, with the port of Sines
recording a drop of 18.5 percent.

Despite the negative
quarter, in March, the
volume recorded
was 3 percent higher

than in the previous month,
even though bad weather, on
some days led to the closure of
or limited access to some

ports, according to the Mobility
and Transport Authority (AMT).
“This negative quarter-on-
quarter change is the result of
a combination of different
performances in the various
ports, with a notable increase
of 10.3 percent in Aveiro, giving

it the highest value ever in the
first quarter,” the AMT
statement said.
However, in the first quarter,
performance was negative at
all other ports, notably Sines,
which lost 2.5 million tons, a
drop of 18.5 percent over the

same period.
Compared to the same period
of 2017, the first three months
of the year recorded increases
in agricultural products, other
solid bulk and ro-ro (roll on-roll
off) cargo, respectively, of 16.1
percent, 3.7 percent and 13.3
percent.
Containerised cargo, which
accounts for 35.3 percent of
the total movement of goods at
mainland Portugal’s ports,
declined by 18.5 percent and
oil products, with a share of
18.3 percent of the total,
decreased by 12.2 percent.
The decline in the movement
of oil products and coal, also at
Sines, by 17.7 percent and
18.8 percent, represented
respectively 18.3 percent and
8.2 percent of the ‘lost’ cargo.
Sines, although it lost 4.7
percentage points over the
same period of 2017,
continued to account for the
absolute majority of the cargo
handled with a 50.4 percent
share, while all other ports
increased their respective
quotas, with Leixões being the
most important, with 20.2
percent of the total, Lisbon, has
13 percent, Setúbal, now
represents 7.7 percent, and
Aveiro, 6.1 percent. TPN/Lusa

The port at Sines recorded the biggest drop in cargo of the country’s mainland ports during the firstThe port at Sines recorded the biggest drop in cargo of the country’s mainland ports during the firstThe port at Sines recorded the biggest drop in cargo of the country’s mainland ports during the firstThe port at Sines recorded the biggest drop in cargo of the country’s mainland ports during the firstThe port at Sines recorded the biggest drop in cargo of the country’s mainland ports during the first
three months of the year. (Photo; Lusa/Rui Minderico)three months of the year. (Photo; Lusa/Rui Minderico)three months of the year. (Photo; Lusa/Rui Minderico)three months of the year. (Photo; Lusa/Rui Minderico)three months of the year. (Photo; Lusa/Rui Minderico)
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Royal Grass

For more information, Tel:
289588882 / 917152209 /
916273376 or email:
juliep@paws4pets.pt.

Paws 4 Pets

For further information,
email Keith Wileman at:
keith@so-portugal.com or
Tel: (+351) 936862202

For further information,  Tel:
282 798 080 / 927 819 645,
email: info@simply-
screens.com or  visit
www.simply-screens.com

Simply
Screens

So Portugal

For more information or a
free quotation, please call
Léon on: 912 649 654 or
email: geral@royalgrass.pt.

Focussed and undiluted expertise
with Simply Screens

Spring 2018 – a bumper property
market and a time for expansion
at So Portugal

Enjoy perfection with Royal Grass! Join Paws 4 Pets at the Algarve
Dog Show

In its 10th year of attendance at the
International Fair in Lagoa, SimplyScreens
has seen considerable change in the
market in that time. Tom Hambling, MD of
SimplyScreens, says, ‘When we started,
our main focus was new on-builds in the
then buoyant building sector – all that
changed several years ago, and we had
to change with it. We now sell almost
exclusively to the end-client and offer a full
range of services in support of probably the
widest range of fly screens drawn from two
of the best suppliers on the market.

Although SimplyScreens was formed
based on the sale of the ‘Best in Class’
Plisse retractable door/window screen
system, its range has expanded to include
various types of retractable roller systems
and fixed panel systems. However, in all
that time SimplyScreens has remained
true to its founding principle of being the
Algarve’s only truly independent supplier
of fly screens. Tom Hambling says, ‘We
only sell and support fly screen systems,
so our  expertise is focussed and undiluted

by trying to be expert in several things, but
in reality master of none’.

In offering these services, SimplyScreens
offer a ‘no-obligation’ personalised visit to
the client site and demonstrate the types of
screen available in their own home,
completing a full site survey and offering a
consultative approach in selecting the right
screens for them before quoting. The
choice of screen is always based on a
combination of function and budget, and we
work with our clients to optimise that
decision, offering the best and most cost-
effective solution.

Aside from selling new systems,
SimplyScreens have developed a
competence in repairs – prior to coming to
market, many clients had fly screens
installed by builders, window suppliers
etc, who are no longer interested in repairs
– or even exist in many cases – so a
considerable amount of  business these
days is also in the repair of screens.

Come and see us at the International
Algarve Fair, this weekend at stand 70.

A beautifully manicured
lawn can be the ideal
centrepiece to a garden but
being able to achieve a perfect
area of grass in your Algarve
garden can be not only time
consuming but also very
expensive.  Take away all of
the maintenance worries, high
water bills and problems
associated with a grass lawn
by installing top quality artificial
grass from Royal Grass.

Royal Grass Portugal has
been in business for more
than 13 years. As the
environmental awareness of
consumers is growing every day, there is
an increasing demand for artificial lawn.

In the Algarve the climate is dry and
during the summer a natural lawn requires
a huge amount of water, with most lawned
areas requiring the bulk of irrigation in a
garden just to keep them alive.  Water bills
are continuing to rise and this, combined
with the cost of the chemicals, fertilizers
and, of course, the time needed to maintain
a lawn, makes this a very costly process
without any assurances that the lawn will
be up to the standard that you require. An
artificial lawn is very low maintenance and
is ideal for landscaping, pool surroundings,
on a terrace or even to create a small
garden on your balcony.

Anyone concerned about the durability
of an artificial lawn may be surprised to
hear that Royal Grass comes with a ten
year colour stability and UV warranty and
most lawns will not need any form of
replacement for up to 15 years.

Since the beginning, Royal Grass has
been focusing exclusively on artificial
grass for landscaping. The brand has a
reputation of being one of the most

innovative brands in the world, eco-friendly
and produced with respect for nature.

Since 2005 we have started producing
V-shape® fibres, making us the first and
only artificial grass manufacturer to do so.
These special fibres are inspired by nature.
Every grass fibre has a lengthwise fold, just
like real grass.

Royal Grass has also developed the
revolutionary Micro Nerve Technology
MiNT®.

 Feel free to visit our show garden in
Portimão where you can experience
several types of Royal Grass. Please
contact us to make an appointment so you
can see and feel our excellent artificial
grass.

Royal Grass Portugal  can also provide
you with excellent shade sails and infra-red
underfloor heating. Contact us to find out
about all of our products, or visit one of the
distributors in the Algarve at Giga Garden
in Guia, Q Garden in Odiáxere or Ma Maison
in Lagoa. For dealers outside the Algarve,
please ask for our distributors list.

Come and see us at the International
Algarve Fair, this weekend at stands 90-91.

It doesn’t seem as
though it was just four
months since I wrote our
last article reflecting on
2017 at So Portugal.
There is a lot to share so
I’d better get on!

We are all very excited
about the opening of our
new office in the heart of
Alvor.  The office is being
opened by Toni who was
born in France to
Portuguese parents and
lived there for many
years.  He is therefore
extremely well placed to
help our French buyers
relocate to their dream
home in the Algarve.

We do get enquiries
about many parts of the
Algarve so it makes
sense for us to have a base closer to some
of our vendors in the Western Algarve, an
area which is increasingly popular with
buyers from all over Europe, not least
French and French-speaking expats.

Although we are growing So Portugal’s
mission remains the same;  to help overseas
buyers settle into a new environment where
many customs and laws might be quite
different to home.  Happy clients means
more recommendations and therefore more
buyers for the properties we are selling,
helping us to give the maximum market
exposure for our vendors.

Turning to the market in general, we
started 2018 in a very optimistic frame of

mind and so far our optimism has been more
than justified.  Demand is rising and along
with increasing numbers of buyers we are
seeing increasing prices.  There is a
shortage of quality property on the market
just now, reflecting the fact that there was
not such a huge rush to build here as in
Spain during the boom years.

We are now in the midst of our first busy
selling spell of the year (the second comes
with the departure of our Summer visitors)
so if you are thinking of selling in 2018
there couldn’t be a better time to contact
us than now.  Give me a call anytime and
I will explain how we work and why you
should be speaking to us.

Paws4Pets, established here in the
Algarve for over 13 years, supplies good
quality, natural and holistic foods and
treats for your pets.

As well as interactive and fun toys we
also stock a good range of pet beds,
collars, leads, harnesses and products for
your animals.

We continue to scour the market for
good quality foods and research all before
we try.  We have recently introduced
Paws Elite to our quality range of products.
A delicious wet food in 4 flavours, chicken,
turkey, lamb or pork with vegetables and
fruit. A fantastic food which has received
very good feedback. Our range of pet
foods is based on REAL Meats with either
Brown Rice or Potato as the carbohydrate
source as wheat-based products are

known to cause a lot of intolerances,
allergies and skin problems in pets. None
of our foods contain Wheat, Soya, Dairy,
unspecified “Animal Fats” or Hydrolysed
Animal or Vegetable proteins.

We are always available to answer all
your pet related questions, all you need to
do is ask.

Join us for the 2018 Algarve Dog Show
– 2 and 3 June at Fatacil, Lagoa.

Our online shop is www.paws4pets.pt
and is open 24/7. Our physical shop is
located at Edificio Avenida Nova, 8200-
562 Albufeira. 2 minutes from the Ferreiras
roundabout on the EN125, follow the road
into Albufeira towards Montochoro – we
are on the right just past the Galp garage
(on the left).  Open Monday to Friday
9.30am-6pm and Saturday 10am-1pm.
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Let’s Walk in the Algarve
There is no need to book please

just come along wearing shoes
suitable for country walking and
please bring a sense of humour!
There is a nominal charge of  €5
per person which includes a
donation to charity. If the weather
looks doubtful please call
beforehand - Chris 913 011 537.

Please send your Club or Community   news to:
newsdesk@theportugalnews.com

Bowls Algarve

Algarve Activity Bike Rides

If you would like to come along
to one of these rides, please
confirm either by text, email or

Tuesday 5 June – Let’s
Walk around the Castle: A
great 2.5 hour fairly easy circular
walk will take you along the
Quarteira River valley, around
the castle of Paderne and through
little known hamlets. 10am
start. Meet in the car park in
front of the football stadium in
Paderne, there are cafés close by.
This is the final walk of the season

The forecast was for thunder
storms, but Thursday 24 May
turned out to be a beautiful
bowling day, not too hot.

Balaia Bowling Club was our
host this week, and as their green
is a little smaller than most, games
were held both in the morning and
afternoon to accommodate all the
teams. The morning games started
slightly earlier than usual to
ensure completion before the
afternoon games began, so at ten
thirty in the morning battle
commenced.

Alvor Kestrels took all ten
points from Tavira Tigers, whilst
Balaia Dolphins held onto three
points against Valverde Vikings
who won seven points. Albufeira
Wildcats took eight points from
Floresta Falcons who won two
points, and Pedras Panthers
achieved four points from Alvor
Egrets who took six points.
Valverde Vulcans had their

resting week this week.
Balaia Dolphins held on to

their spot at the top of the League
Table with twenty-five points,
Alvor Kestrels snapping at their
heels with twenty-three points
and Valverde Vikings following
closely on twenty points. Alvor
Egrets are holding up the table
with ten points.

Algarve bowlers are taking a
well-earned break this coming
week, with some of them being
foolhardy enough to travel to
Spain for a further week’s
bowling. Always an excellent
trip. Hopefully this year we may
be able to bring back the
silverware, or at least win a
couple of games. Most Algarve
bowlers are lawn bowlers, so the
Spanish teams have an advantage
over us, as they are playing on
their home ground of carpet. Well,
that is our excuse anyway!

Miriam Hare

Beatles Tribute Band helps raise more than €3,000 for
Bombeiros

The Beatles famously sang
“Money Can’t Buy Me
Love”—but it CAN buy vital
equipment for the Bombeiros.

And west coast community
association AMOVATE enlisted
the aid of The Bottles, the
Algarve’s Beatles tribute band,
to help raise just over €3,000 for
the fire fighters of Aljezur.

It was anything but “A Hard
Day’s Night” as more than 200
people, local residents and Day
Trippers, twisted, shouted and
danced through the evening,
hosted by the Restaurante Vale
da Telha, which also donated
€500 to the final total.

Another €300 was donated by
the Aljezur Câmara and more
cash was raised on the night as
seven year-old Summer Serafim
D’Arcy mingled with the
audience, persuading them to
drop any spare change into a
collection bucket.

AMOVATE—the Associação
Dos Moradores e Amigos do Vale
Da Telha, (or the Association of

Residents and Friends of Vale da
Telha)—have, in recent years,
organised the donation of
€50,000 worth of fire fighting
and rescue equipment for the
Aljezur Bombeiros.

And they decided they
should “Help” their local fire
fighters once again following last
summer’s catastrophic fires
across Portugal.

They created a replica of the
famous Liverpool Cavern stage
to resurrect the atmosphere of
the iconic club which was the
heartbeat of Merseybeat, and
provided a spectacular 60s night
of music from that era, provided
by The Bottles.

The outside frontage of the
restaurant featured an elevated
replica of the famous arched
brick-worked Beatles stage,
which left the audience feeling
“Glad All Over” - and
ultimately will benefit the
area’s firefighters.

AMOVATE President Matt
D’Arcy jnr, who is from

Liverpool, declared: “It was a
fabulous evening and showed a
real community spirit to get
behind our firefighters this way.

“It put the fun into
fundraising and everyone

involved should be very proud
that their hard work culminated
in such a successful and
enjoyable event.”

It all goes to show—you can’t
beat the Mersey Beat! so let’s make it a good one!

Here are the details of this
week’s rides

Saturday 2 June - No Ride
today, too many other
commitments.

Sunday 3 June - Bike Ride
starting in Boliqueime: We
meet close by Boli Tasca at 9.15am
ready for a 9.30am start . This will
be a fairly easy ride of around
35kms with a café stop
somewhere along the way.

on Facebook via the Activity
Algarve Bike Rides page. If a ride
has to be cancelled for any
reason, such as bad weather,
notification will be via text.We
reserve the right to cancel any ride
if less than 5 people are signed up.
Price for participation is €5 per
rider per ride.  For more
information please contact Paul
Beesley on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
see  our website: www.algarve
bikeholidays. com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBike Holidays.

ASB entertain group of bikers from Scotland

On Friday 18 May and
Monday 21 May the Algarve
Senior Bikers put on two special
rides for a group of visiting riders
from Scotland.

On Friday the ride started in
Paderne and after a long tour
through the mountains into the
lower Alentejo finished with a
superb BBQ lunch including a

marvellous selection of desserts
at the Cooperativa in Montes
Novas near to Barranco Velho.

Stops were made along the
way at various viewpoints and
for refreshments.

On Monday the ride was from
Silves. The route taking in some

of the highest roads in the
Algarve through the hills in the
Monchique area offering great
views of the Barragem at
Odelouca and the latter part the
ride towards the west coast.

Lunch on Monday was at
restaurant Sol e Serra in
Marmelete. A good weekend
enjoyed by all the ASB members
and the Scottish contingent who
promised to return for more of
the same in the future.

My thanks go to all the
members including Hans, Phil,
Peter K, Steve, Ken, Roger,
George and Miriam who helped
me check out the rides and acted
as leaders on both days.  Also for
photos provided by John H,
Michael, Ken and Bertil.

A great weekend introducing
our friends from Scotland to some
of the best biking roads in the
Algarve.                   David Shirley .

Algarve Archaeological Association talks
On Tuesday 5 June, the Algarve

Archaeological Association
(AAA) will be presenting two
lectures, in English, by Dr Juliette
Desplat titled ‘I am not your
correspondent.’ Archaeologist
Gertrude Bell and the British
intelligence network in the Middle
East during the First World War.

The first lecture will be at
2.30pm at the Museu do Traje
in São Bras and the second
lecture will be at 6pm at the
Convento de São José in Lagoa.

In this lecture Dr Juliette
Desplat will be talking about the
work of Gertrude Bell an English
archaeologist, writer, traveller,
political officer and administrator.

Gertrude Margaret Lowthian
Bell CBE (1868-1926) was born
into a wealthy family and was the
first woman to graduate with a
firstclass degree in Modern History

from Oxford University. She
travelled extensively, including
two round-the-world trips in
1897-1898 and 1902-1903. From
the turn of the century, Gertrude
developed a love of the Arab
people: she learned their
languages, investigated their
archaeological sites and travelled
deep into the desert.

Dr Juliette Desplat is Head of
Modern Overseas, Intelligence
and Security Records at The
National Archives in the UK. She
specialises in Middle Eastern
history in the 19th and 20th
centuries.

For more information contact
algarvearchass@gmail.com, visit
arquealgarve.weebly.com or
Facebook ‘Algarve Archaeological
Association’. Please check the
website or facebook page for any
last minute changes.

Gertrude Bell on a horse with ruinsGertrude Bell on a horse with ruinsGertrude Bell on a horse with ruinsGertrude Bell on a horse with ruinsGertrude Bell on a horse with ruins
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A class above BRENDAN DE BEERNNNNN

The A-Class Mercedes-Benz has come a long way since the launch of the inaugural and controversial model in the late
1990s. The latest model bears a number of similarities with its ground-breaking predecessor, but this fourth generation
model has recorded a series of noteworthy improvements.

The new A-Class
has been
launched in
Portugal with

three models; the A180d
which was our test model,
the A200 and the A250.
The A180d is once again
tipped to be the most
popular among
Portuguese motorists and
boasts an improved 1.5
diesel engine. Our test
model, equipped with an
AMG kit and low profile
19inch alloys, looks a lot
quicker than it actually is,
but work on the motor has
seen output improve from
109 hp to 116hp.
All models currently sold in
Portugal come standard
with the 7G-DCT dual-
clutch automatic gearbox,
with the manual gearbox
only expected here during
the first quarter of 2019.
The seven-speed gearbox
is an absolute pleasure,
and when driving at
reasonable (slightly above
legal) speeds, the changes
are smooth and hardly
noticeable, making for an
enjoyable and care-free
driving experience.
One of the selling points in
the A-Class is its new
infotainment system,
known as MBUX
(Mercedes-Benz User
Experience).
As referred to in an early
introductory article on the
model, MBUX is designed
to offer a more immersive
experience - bringing a
new ‘Mercedes Me’ voice

assistant, tons of
customizability and some
augmented reality features
for satellite navigation.
The MBUX system can be
a lot of fun, providing all
types of random
information via voice
control, while also able to
change a series of settings
while driving by means of
an innovative voice
assistant.
This is very similar to
Google Assistant and
Amazon Alexa - which
allows some functions of
the car to be controlled by
voice, as well as providing
other types of information.
There were however some
glitches, and on occasion
failed to understand basic
instructions, but as it is
connected to the Cloud,
improvements will
undoubtedly be arriving
soon via technological
updates.
In the meantime, it was
rather easy to command
the A-Class to calculate the
route to the airport, to close
the panoramic sunroof,
though it did struggle to
identify people I wanted to
call on my mobile phone,
and kept on insisting I
repeat the name until
giving up.
This system has been at
the core of commercials of
the new A-Class, which will
for many buyers be the
clincher when choosing
between rival models such
as the Audi A3 or the BMW
1-series.

The low-profile tyres are not
the most comfortable, but
cling to the road like glue,
and once on the motorway,
the car feels as comfortable
as any.
The space seems to have
improved on the previous
model, especially in terms
of headroom at the back,
with four adults able to fit in
the car with relative comfort.
The boot has also

increased in size and now
boasts 370 litres of
capacity, up by around ten
percent on its predecessor.
The interior, while very
good on the third
generation model, has
moved up a few notches,
with the display unit much
more intuitive and does not
look like a tablet stuck on
the dash as was previously
the case.

Mercedes-Benz say the
180d will cover the 0-
100km/h sprint in just over
ten seconds, while the
small 1.5 diesel can reach
a top speed of 202km/h.
Fuel consumption was
pleasing, with our test
vehicle recording an
average of just below 6L/
100km, despite being put
through its paces on a
number of occasions.
The new A-Class has
definitely upped the ante in
this market, and is set to be
one of the most sought-

after and bought car in
Portugal. While the A180d
starts at €32,450, the
addition of the AMG kit and
other features brings the
value of the car closer to
€40,000.
To see this car up close
and find out about any
potential special deals
involving Mercedes-Benz,
visit the Starsul exhibition
area at the International
Algarve Fair being held this
weekend (June 2 and 3) at
the Fatacil showgrounds
from 11am to 7pm.
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Keeping it tart
There’s a charred

mackerel salad
with broad beans,
chicken burgers

layered with pickled
cucumber, and a spicy
chilled avocado soup that
all scream dinner outside.
“It’s quite easy, comfort

Saffron RoastedSaffron RoastedSaffron RoastedSaffron RoastedSaffron Roasted
Peppers andPeppers andPeppers andPeppers andPeppers and
Tomatoes, CrispyTomatoes, CrispyTomatoes, CrispyTomatoes, CrispyTomatoes, Crispy
Chickpeas and LabnehChickpeas and LabnehChickpeas and LabnehChickpeas and LabnehChickpeas and Labneh
(Serves 6-8 as a side)
4 red peppers, halved and
deseeded
Large handful of small
mixed tomatoes (approx
20)
Few sprigs of thyme
1tbsp harissa
Large pinch of saffron
threads
2 cloves garlic, sliced into
thin chips
4tbsp olive oil, plus a glug
for frying
1tbsp balsamic vinegar
1tbsp soft brown sugar
1/2 x 400g tin chickpeas,
drained and rinsed (120g
drained weight)
2tbsp buckwheat
Small bunch of coriander,
finely chopped
Sea salt and pepper

For the labneh:For the labneh:For the labneh:For the labneh:For the labneh:
1kg natural yoghurt
1tsp sea salt
For the spicy nuts:
4tbsp olive oil
1tsp fennel seeds
1tsp nigella seeds
2tsp coriander seeds,
crushed
1tsp cumin seeds
2tsp roughly chopped pine
nuts
2tsp chopped hazelnuts
1tsp chilli flakes

1. First make the labneh.
Line a deep bowl with a
double layer of
cheesecloth (or a clean
dishcloth). Stir the yoghurt
and salt together and place
in the centre of the cloth.
Pull the corners of the cloth
up to make a ball and tie
closed tightly with string.
Suspend over a bowl to
collect the liquid (a

Open ‘A Love Of Eating’, the debut cookbook from bespoke caterers and food columnists, TartOpen ‘A Love Of Eating’, the debut cookbook from bespoke caterers and food columnists, TartOpen ‘A Love Of Eating’, the debut cookbook from bespoke caterers and food columnists, TartOpen ‘A Love Of Eating’, the debut cookbook from bespoke caterers and food columnists, TartOpen ‘A Love Of Eating’, the debut cookbook from bespoke caterers and food columnists, Tart
London - aka Lucy Carr-Ellison and Jemima Jones - and you’ll feel like you’ve been tippedLondon - aka Lucy Carr-Ellison and Jemima Jones - and you’ll feel like you’ve been tippedLondon - aka Lucy Carr-Ellison and Jemima Jones - and you’ll feel like you’ve been tippedLondon - aka Lucy Carr-Ellison and Jemima Jones - and you’ll feel like you’ve been tippedLondon - aka Lucy Carr-Ellison and Jemima Jones - and you’ll feel like you’ve been tipped
directly into summer.directly into summer.directly into summer.directly into summer.directly into summer.

1 red chilli, sliced
For the maple-chipotleFor the maple-chipotleFor the maple-chipotleFor the maple-chipotleFor the maple-chipotle
mayonnaise:mayonnaise:mayonnaise:mayonnaise:mayonnaise:
6tbsp mayonnaise
5 chipotle peppers in
adobo sauce (or 1tsp
smoked paprika and 1tsp
harissa)
1 lime, zest and juice
1tsp maple syrup
Salt and pepper
To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:To serve:
Burger buns (we like to
toast them a little)
2 Little Gem lettuces,
leaves separated
2 plum tomatoes, cut into
1cm slices
2 red onions, sliced into
thin half-moons and fried
until crisp

1. First make the pickled
cucumber. Mix the vinegar
and the sugar together
until it dissolves. Using a
vegetable peeler, shave
the cucumber lengthways,
working all the way round
but stopping when you get
to the seeds. Pour the
vinegar mixture over the
cucumber strips and toss;
set aside. When you are
ready to serve, lightly toast
the sesame seeds and
scatter over the cucumber
along with the chilli.
2. Make the mayo: put the
mayonnaise in a blender
with the chipotle peppers,
lime zest and juice and
maple syrup and season.
3. If you are using minced
chicken then simply place
in a bowl. If not, roughly
chop up your chicken meat,
removing any gristle, and
pop into a food possessor.
Pulse until it is just minced -
you do not want to form a
paste. Add the rest of the
burger ingredients to the
minced chicken, season
with salt and pepper and
combine. Using your hands,
shape into about 10 burgers
and place on a plate, then
flatten slightly with your hand
(you don’t want them too
thick as they must cook fully
all the way through, unlike
traditional beef burgers).
4. Heat the oil in a large
frying pan over a medium-
high heat. Add the chicken
burgers and cook, in
batches, for four minutes
each side - they should be
well seared. Remove from
the pan and drain on
kitchen paper (we would
always check one by
cutting in half to make sure
they are fully cooked - do
not serve pink).
5. Serve in toasted buns
with lettuce, tomatoes,
crispy onions, a generous
dollop of the smoky mayo
and the pickled cucumber
on the side.

Chicken Burgers with Maple-Chipotle Mayonnaise andChicken Burgers with Maple-Chipotle Mayonnaise andChicken Burgers with Maple-Chipotle Mayonnaise andChicken Burgers with Maple-Chipotle Mayonnaise andChicken Burgers with Maple-Chipotle Mayonnaise and
Pickled Cucumber. Pickled Cucumber. Pickled Cucumber. Pickled Cucumber. Pickled Cucumber. (Photos: Laura Edwards)(Photos: Laura Edwards)(Photos: Laura Edwards)(Photos: Laura Edwards)(Photos: Laura Edwards)

food,” says Jones, 30. “It’s
the kind of food Lucy and I
make when we get in from
a very long day.”
It’s also all rather pretty.
“Whatever your budget, you
can always make your
dishes beautiful,” notes
Carr-Ellison, 31. “It’s just

taking that one second,
finishing it with a herb or
chopped chilli. I think that’s
achievable.”
Here are three recipes
from ‘ A Love Of Eating’ for
you to try at home:

Chicken Burgers withChicken Burgers withChicken Burgers withChicken Burgers withChicken Burgers with
Maple-Chipot leMaple-Chipot leMaple-Chipot leMaple-Chipot leMaple-Chipot le
Mayonnaise andMayonnaise andMayonnaise andMayonnaise andMayonnaise and
Pickled CucumberPickled CucumberPickled CucumberPickled CucumberPickled Cucumber
(Makes about 10)
700g chicken (minced or
not; use a mixture of breast
and thigh)
10 spring onions, finely
chopped
4tbsp finely grated
Parmesan
75g peeled and grated
fresh ginger
4 cloves garlic, crushed
Large bunch of coriander,
stalks and leaves chopped
1.5tbsp rice wine vinegar
3tbsp toasted sesame oil
1.5tbsp soy sauce
2 limes, zest and juice
groundnut oil (or other
flavourless oil), for frying
For the pickledFor the pickledFor the pickledFor the pickledFor the pickled
cucumbers :cucumbers :cucumbers :cucumbers :cucumbers :
2tbsp rice wine vinegar
1tsp caster sugar
1/2 cucumber
1tsp toasted sesame
seeds

Saffron Roasted Peppers and Tomatoes, Crispy ChickpeasSaffron Roasted Peppers and Tomatoes, Crispy ChickpeasSaffron Roasted Peppers and Tomatoes, Crispy ChickpeasSaffron Roasted Peppers and Tomatoes, Crispy ChickpeasSaffron Roasted Peppers and Tomatoes, Crispy Chickpeas
and Labneh.and Labneh.and Labneh.and Labneh.and Labneh.
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cupboard handle works
well) or set in a sieve over a
bowl. If the weather is hot,
do this in the fridge. Let this
hang while you get on with
the rest of the recipe (or
overnight if you have time).
2. Preheat the oven to
180C/gas 4 and line a
baking tray with baking
paper. Place the peppers
and tomatoes on the lined
tray and scatter with the
thyme sprigs. In a small
bowl, mix together the
harissa, saffron, garlic,
olive oil and balsamic
vinegar and season well.
Drizzle this over the
peppers and tomatoes,
mixing in with your hands.
Finally, sprinkle the sugar
over the top and roast in the
oven for 45 minutes.
3. Heat a good glug of olive
oil in a large frying pan over
a medium heat. When hot,
add the drained chickpeas
and buckwheat with a good
sprinkle of sea salt and fry
for about five minutes,
stirring occasionally, until
golden and crisp. Remove
with a slotted spoon and
drain on kitchen paper.
4. Now for the spicy nuts.
Heat the olive oil in a small
frying pan over a medium
heat and add all the spices,
chopped nuts and chilli
flakes. Sizzle for three to five
minutes until the spices
have crisped. Remove from
the heat and set aside.
5. When the peppers and
tomatoes are out of the
oven and cool enough to
handle, peel the skins off
the peppers and place the
flesh in a mortar and pestle
with the juices collected in
the tray. Pound together to
form a coarse, loose paste.

6. Serve by dolloping the
labneh onto a large plate.
Spoon the peppers over,
then dot the tomatoes
about sporadically,
followed by the crisped
chickpeas and buckwheat,
then the spicy nuts (with all
the delicious oil). Finish
with a scattering of
chopped coriander.

White Chocolate,White Chocolate,White Chocolate,White Chocolate,White Chocolate,
Cardamom andCardamom andCardamom andCardamom andCardamom and
Raspberry TartRaspberry TartRaspberry TartRaspberry TartRaspberry Tart
(Serves 12)
200g pecans
200g hazelnuts
175g unsalted butter,
melted
2 pinches of sea salt
250g mascarpone
100ml double cream
300g good-quality white
chocolate
1tsp vanilla extract
1tsp ground cardamom
250g raspberries
Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 180C/
gas 4. Spread both the
pecans and hazelnuts out
on a baking tray and roast
for about 15 minutes until
nicely golden. Remove and
set aside to cool.
2. Place half the nuts in a
food possessor and blitz to
a fine powder, then put into
a bowl. Blitz the rest of the
nuts to a rough crumb, then
mix with the powdered
nuts. Add the melted butter
and a pinch of sea salt and
stir to combine. Tip the
mixture into a 23cm loose-
bottomed tart tin and press
firmly up the sides and into
the bottom of the tin. You
want the base to be
crunchy and quite thin,
rather than a thick crust.
Chill in the fridge while you

get on with the filling.
3. Put the mascarpone,
double cream, white
chocolate, vanilla and
cardamom into a pan and
warm over a low heat,
stirring all the time to let the
chocolate melt, then add a
pinch of salt and remove
from the heat.
4. Pour the chocolate
mixture into the base. Return
to the fridge and leave to set
for about one hour.
5. Put the raspberries into a
sieve suspended over a
bowl. Use a spoon to press
the raspberries through the
sieve, leaving the seeds
behind in the sieve. Once
done, take the nearly-set
tart out of the fridge and
use a teaspoon to dot blobs
of the raspberry puree over
the tart. Turn the teaspoon
over and drag the dots a

little to create a pretty,
swirled effect. Return to the
fridge for another two
hours to set completely.

A Love Of Eating: Recipes
From Tart London by Lucy
Carr-Ellison and Jemima
Jones, is published by
Square Peg. Available now.

White Chocolate, Cardamom and Raspberry Tart.White Chocolate, Cardamom and Raspberry Tart.White Chocolate, Cardamom and Raspberry Tart.White Chocolate, Cardamom and Raspberry Tart.White Chocolate, Cardamom and Raspberry Tart.
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Plots for pollinators!
Alan Titchmarsh is calling on gardeners to make a metre for wildlife this summer, by providing aAlan Titchmarsh is calling on gardeners to make a metre for wildlife this summer, by providing aAlan Titchmarsh is calling on gardeners to make a metre for wildlife this summer, by providing aAlan Titchmarsh is calling on gardeners to make a metre for wildlife this summer, by providing aAlan Titchmarsh is calling on gardeners to make a metre for wildlife this summer, by providing a
refuge for struggling butterflies, moths and other pollinators.refuge for struggling butterflies, moths and other pollinators.refuge for struggling butterflies, moths and other pollinators.refuge for struggling butterflies, moths and other pollinators.refuge for struggling butterflies, moths and other pollinators.

Launching Butterfly
Conservation’s
‘Plots for
Pollinators’

campaign, Titchmarsh, the
charity’s vice president,
says: “The future of our
butterflies, moths and other
pollinating insects is under
threat, as the places where
they live are disappearing.
The cold start to spring may
affect how some butterflies
fare this year, as they could
experience a delayed
emergence, meaning
they’ll have less time to feed
and breed - but you can
help by creating some ‘plots
for pollinators’.
“There are so many
different flowers that are
great nectar sources, like
catmint, cosmos or
calendula,” he adds. “See if
you can find just one square
metre and you could attract

lots of butterflies this
spring and summer, like
my favourite - the red
admiral. It doesn’t have to
be on the lawn either - you
could create a vertical
garden on a bit of unused
wall or fence and this
would make a huge
difference for pollinators.”
The project encourages
people to set aside one
square-metre of their
garden or outdoor space to
plant a nectar-rich
flowerbed, or a colourful
container garden.
Previously widespread
species, such as the small
tortoiseshell and garden
tiger moth, have seen their
numbers plummet in
recent years.
Here, Titchmarsh offers
some top tips on creating
plots for pollinators and
you don’t have to be in the
UK to make a difference,
as you can apply these top
tips to your garden
wherever you are!
Select your spaceSelect your spaceSelect your spaceSelect your spaceSelect your space
Measure out one square-
metre of outdoor space
and fill it with open-
flowered, nectar-rich
plants. Choose a sunny,
sheltered position and
group pots together on a
patio, grow plants up a
fence or wall, or commit an
area of a flowerbed.
Keep wateringKeep wateringKeep wateringKeep wateringKeep watering
Water your plot regularly -
ideally from a water butt,
as this is more
environmentally friendly.
Frequent watering
prevents plants from drying
out during a spell of hot

weather, especially when
in containers, and helps
flowers to produce more
nectar. Remember to
water the soil not the plant,
as larger leaves can act as
an umbrella which
prevents water getting to
the roots. Remove the rose
from your watering can to
get nearer the plant base if
necessary.
Lay a mulchLay a mulchLay a mulchLay a mulchLay a mulch
Put a layer of mulch on the
surface of the soil around
the plants, to help prevent
water evaporation and
suppress weed growth.
Use peat-free compostUse peat-free compostUse peat-free compostUse peat-free compostUse peat-free compost
Always choose peat-free
compost and cut down on
your use of plastic. Use
recyclable and recycled
containers or be creative
and turn tins and tubs into
plant pots. Remember to
drill drainage holes in the
bottom to prevent
waterlogging.
Dead-head bloomsDead-head bloomsDead-head bloomsDead-head bloomsDead-head blooms
Dead-heading after
flowering keeps plants
looking attractive and
encourages more blooms.
Get neighbours involvedGet neighbours involvedGet neighbours involvedGet neighbours involvedGet neighbours involved
Inspire your neighbours to
plant a plot for pollinators
to create a flowery ‘super
highway’ for the pollinating
insects where you live.
Avoid chemicalsAvoid chemicalsAvoid chemicalsAvoid chemicalsAvoid chemicals
Avoid using harmful
pesticides, by removing
slugs and snails by hand
instead. Night is the best
time to catch these
marauding molluscs in
action. Once caught,
release them at a safe
distance from your plot.

Avoid using harmful pesticides, by removing slugs andAvoid using harmful pesticides, by removing slugs andAvoid using harmful pesticides, by removing slugs andAvoid using harmful pesticides, by removing slugs andAvoid using harmful pesticides, by removing slugs and
snails by hand instead. (Photo: PA Photo)snails by hand instead. (Photo: PA Photo)snails by hand instead. (Photo: PA Photo)snails by hand instead. (Photo: PA Photo)snails by hand instead. (Photo: PA Photo)

GardeningGardeningGardeningGardeningGardening



It all starts here!
Roll up, roll up, the International Algarve
Fair is about to throw open the gates to
another joyous weekend of fun,
fabulous entertainment and exciting
new things to discover, all packed into
the Fatacil fairgrounds in Lagoa.

Gates open at 11am on
Saturday and Sunday, to a
world that combines the
best of music and dance,
food and drink, business
and services, and arts and
crafts.

Visitors will find every-
thing imaginable at their

See page ii
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disposal, from companies
offering practical property
services, like gardening,
drain-cleaning, painting,
pool covers and TV provid-
ers, to financial, legal and
health advice, real estate
agencies and property
management. We’ve even
got high-end luxury cars
and boats on display, if the
purse strings allow.

Counterbalancing the
business side of affairs will
be an array of funky arts
and crafts stalls,
showcasing typically col-
ourful Portuguese hand-
made wares, courtesy of
skilled artisans who will be
happy to show visitors how
it’s done!

Lots of careful thought is
put into trying to provide
something for family mem-
bers of all ages.

So while the grown-ups
have a rainbow of services
and shopping to enjoy,
younger visitors have not
been forgotten.

Activities include a pirate
net and giant slide, pedal
karts, an inflatable football
pitch, inflatable trampo-
line, and a bouncy castle
brought in specially for
them, and all for free!
For the first time ever, the

Fair will be hosting the
MUSITRIX Show; an inter-
active, pedagogical con-
cert for children, which will
be held on both days.
The audience is invited to
dance and sing along with
the MUSITRIX show, which
features musical themes
accompanied by guitar,
harmonic, Didgeridoo and
percussion instruments.
The Lagoa firefighters will
be back again this year,
with their exciting activities
for older kids, including the
fantastic water hose and
zip-line, while a range of
other treats for children,
such as candy floss and
popcorn stalls, and face
painting, will also be dotted
around the FATACIL
showground (extra fees
apply).
All this, plus the customary,
packed line-up of family
entertainment for all ages
throughout both days,
which includes the likes of
dance shows and yoga
demonstrations.

Keeping spirits high,
there will be live music all
day both days, headlined
by two of the Algarve’s best-
known bands, The Protons
and Daddy Jack Band,
playing on Saturday and
Sunday lunchtime respec-
tively, starting at 12.30pm.

So why not come down,

have a saunter, a bite to eat
from one of the many var-
ied food stalls, a refreshing
cocktail, and meet some of
the Algarve’s most estab-
lished and newest busi-
nesses.

Be part of an event that
has been held for 13 suc-
cessful years, and is now
one of the high-points of
the Algarve expat calendar.

For more information
Tel: 282380317, email:
sales@algarvefair.com or
visit: www.algarvefair.com.
Also, watch the video on
the above website to see
all the Fair has to offer.

The ever popular zip wire, run by the BombeirosThe ever popular zip wire, run by the BombeirosThe ever popular zip wire, run by the BombeirosThe ever popular zip wire, run by the BombeirosThe ever popular zip wire, run by the Bombeiros

Plenty of stage shows throughout the day and evening, plus continuous entertainment all around the fair.Plenty of stage shows throughout the day and evening, plus continuous entertainment all around the fair.Plenty of stage shows throughout the day and evening, plus continuous entertainment all around the fair.Plenty of stage shows throughout the day and evening, plus continuous entertainment all around the fair.Plenty of stage shows throughout the day and evening, plus continuous entertainment all around the fair.
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It´s here!!!

Entering your dog/s
in the Algarve Dog
Show is a fun and
direct way to help

the charities of the Algarve
as all money from registra-
tion goes straight to the
charity.

Here is a list of all the
classes. Entry to the
classes is 3€ per dog per
class, with a 5 for the price
of 4 offer on class entry!
Registration opens at
11.30am, first class is at
11.45. There are prizes for
the top 3 in each class with
the winner of each class
going forward to the Best in
Show class at 5pm each
day, for the chance to be-
come that days overall
winner.

There are refreshments
and entertainment avail-
able all day as part of the
International Algarve Fair.

Judge this year is Colin
Cummins, who will be
judging all the classes
except for the Big Sit and
the Best Recall, which will
be judged by Gail from Dog
Emporium. There are spe-
cial training competitions
to get involved in as well as
training demonstrations.
Specialists are on hand to

The Algarve Dog Show has finally
arrived and we are so excited about
this year’s show – we are getting lots of
positive feedback already. So we hope
that your whole family have a wonderful
time.

talk to about all your dog
related issues.

We would like to say a
very big thank you to all our
sponsors who have made
the event possible.

This year’s Dog Show is
raising funds for MAYDAY.
And if you are looking for a
new member of the family
then there are 3 Adopt-a-
Dog parades each day
where you can see all the
lovely dogs who are look-
ing for a forever home.

Please remember your
dogs VACCINE book! The
vet needs to see this before
you can enter  the show.
The vet has the power to
refuse entry to the show if
these vaccines are not up
to date – this is the law!

Also PLEASE pick up
after your dog. This is a
show for everyone to enjoy.

Puppies of 4 months
should have had their full
course of vaccines (at 2
months, 3 months and 4
months) this is to protect
your dog from picking any-
thing up.

Best Paws Forward!Best Paws Forward!Best Paws Forward!Best Paws Forward!Best Paws Forward!
Paws 4 Pets 917 152 209

/ 916 273 376
www.paws4pets.pt
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DogShow Arena Give me the Paw

Dog Training

DS 01 Paws 4 Pets Pet Shop

DS 02 Pet’s Glamour
Grooming Salon

DS 03 Dog Emporium

Dog related services

DS 04 Clinica Veterinária do Parchal
Vet Clinic - 24h Emergencies

DS 10 Leanne Byron Pet Portrait
Pet Portrait photography

DS 11 Mayday Charity

DS 12 CaneUtil Charity

DS 13 Friends Canil de Portimão
Rehoming cats & Dogs

DS 14 Pravi - Albufeira

Charity Association

DS 15 Cadela Carlota &
Companhia Animal Association

DS 17 Hotel do Cão / Dog Hotel
Algarve Pet Hotel

DS 18 Hotel do Gato / Cat Hotel
Algarve Pet Hotel

Algarve Dog Show
Stands
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Stands are listed above in alphabetical
order (find the number and refer to
the plan below)

Ionizheat Heating boilers for domestic and pools 021

Joukís Studio Ladiesí fashion 057

KISS FM Radio 094

Leather Restoration Leather cleaning & restoration 001

Loja da Tralha Arts & Crafts 013 - 014

Luzdoc / MediLagos Health and wellbeing 051/052

M2M Blinds Home Improvements 060/061

Mac Marland Lda Marine 095/096

M„os Verdes Artificial grass 006

Mandalas Vitral Artist / Artisan AC 07

Martinís E-Bike Bikes Rental & Sales 092

Mathilda Project Acting School 026

My Portugal Experience by OCVillas Holiday Rentals 024

Natural Joki Flow Therapist, massage, mobilisation 009

NOAP - Nederlands Onderwijs School 012

Planeta Yupi Childrenís Entertainment 055

PoolShop Algarve Pool Company 097

Portim„o Veterinary Hospital Veterinary services 098

Portugal Property.com Real Estate agency 043

PPS Wall Coatings Protective wall coatings, internal damp specialists 018

Projection Dreams IPTV / Home Cinema /Soft Furnishings 044/045

Prosegur Alarms Security 066

Rainbow Portim„o Health & hygiene solutions for the home 019

Regional do Yoga Algarve Non-profit Yoga association 025

Remax Grupo Praia Real Estate 017

Royal Grass Artificial Grass 090/091

Satsanga SPA Massages and Spas 053

Servesul Real Estate Real Estate 063

Sheild Tech Paint/Weather proofing 003

SHS Solar Solutions Sustainable Energy 058

Simply Screens Lda Mosquito Screens 070

Smile.up - Clinicas dent·rias Dental medicine 004

Solartec Renewable Energy 047

SOS UK TV UK Television 040

StarSul Car dealership Car show

Sulcare Mobility equipment 033

The Essence Tree Arts & Crafts, Gift shop Silves AC 06

Timbercabins Construction 005

Turma Radikal Fun company; Kids entertainment ARENA

Vale DíOliveiras Quinta Resort & Spa Health Club - Spa - Hotel 008

Vivío Mercado Arts & Crafts, organic products, 022 - 023

Wellness Dreams Spas 071

ZIG ZAG Face Painting & Glitter Tattoos Animation - Face painting & glitter tattoos 101

FACIA NAME TYPE OF BUSINESS STAND Nº
Algarve Cards Gifts, cards, toys,  jewellery AC 01 & 02

Annie Sloan Chalk Paint Retail Home decor, wedding decoration A C 10

A Rocha Field Study Centre 030

Access Algarve Voucher Book & App 015

Adventure Golf Alvor Mini golf - Dinosaur Theme 011

Algarve Care & Support Domiciliary, homecare agency 020

Algarve Computer Centre / TCN Computer repairs centre / WEB Development 016

Allgarve Reptiles & Raptors Reptiles, birds, snakes 061b

Algarve Wood Pallets Sustainable decoration / Furniture 054

All Saints Anglican Church 056

APAV - Portuguese Ass. Victim Support Private Institution of Social Solidarity (IPSS) 059

Aqua Pura Pool Covers 002

AssociaÁ„o Artes„os do Algarve Ceramics, jewellery, patchwork 037 - 039

AssociaÁ„o Mundo Amoroso Childrenís Charity

AssociaÁ„o Safe Communities Safety in the community 049

Avalon Europe Pre-paid funeral plans 067

Bedwarehouse Beds 041

Bio Soaps Soaps 032

British Vice Consulate Her Majestyís Government 048

Caipirinhas Drinks 100

Cantinho do Gelado Ice creams 093

CC Homes Algarve Real Estate 050

Chilli Boy Piri Piri Spicy Condiments 064

CitySketch Tshirts / Fashion / Wines 069

Cilarte Fabric & MacramÈ AC 08

CLCC - Language School Language School 046

Clinica Herbal - ¡rvore da Vida Herbal medicine clinic, medicine & cosmetic products 010b

Clube  dos Veiculos Cl·ssicos Barlavento Classic Cars Car show

Descobrirtempos Merchandising, cultural heritage 31

Ecogrowing Microgreens/Hidroponic/Composting/Workshops 027 - 029

Ecorider Electric scooters 034 - 036

Energetix Bingen Magnetic jewellery 010a

Est˙dio-Lovestoned Minerals, crystals, oils, incense,etc AC 03 & 04

Fi-Line Fashions Ladiesí Fashion 042

GalÈ Piscinas Swimming Pools 062

Good Life Spas Spa & Sauna Wellness 089

Henna Tattoos Body art, handicrafts AC 05

Hidropura Water analysis & treatment systems 068

Ibex Insurance Insurance 007

iMergencies - Private Emergency Service Emergency medical service 065

Imaginarte Jewellery AC 09
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Come to the Sunny StandSafe Tourism

What’s new at the fair? This year we are welcoming many new activities to the
International Algarve Fair, with something for every
member of the family to enjoy!

Raptors. The team will be
bringing a variety of spe-
cies to the fair for guests to
learn more about and inter-
act with, while there will
also be a chance to adopt
various reptiles direct at the
fair.

For those who enjoy the

Children of
all ages will be
able to experi-
ence games,
inflatables and
much more for
free at the fair,
with younger
children enjoy-
ing the already
established
Fun Zone in the
food area,
while this year
we have plenty
for older chil-
dren to explore

at the Turma Radikal area.
Miguel Paixão from Turma
Radikal, located at Sítio da
Canáda between Lagoa
and Sesmarias, is bringing
a football field, karts, an
inflatable trampoline,
climbing nets and much
more to the area near to
the Bombeiros – ideal for
older children who want to
get their adrenaline going!

Animal lovers will have a
unique opportunity this
year at the fair to adopt
some very interesting pets
with Allgarve Reptiles and

The inflatable trampoline in the TurmaThe inflatable trampoline in the TurmaThe inflatable trampoline in the TurmaThe inflatable trampoline in the TurmaThe inflatable trampoline in the Turma
Radikal areaRadikal areaRadikal areaRadikal areaRadikal area See  p. xiiSee  p. xiiSee  p. xiiSee  p. xiiSee  p. xii

The theme being pro-
moted by Safe Communi-
ties Portugal at this year’s
international Fair is “Safe
Tourism”. This is of vital
importance to the Algarve
in its ability to continue to
attract holidaymakers,
which impacts significantly
on the local economy.
Without tourism many

businesses would close
and this would affect peo-
ple’s livelihood.

Safe Communities Por-
tugal is working officially
with the Ministry of Internal
Administration to help put
in place ways to help main-
tain the Algarve as a Safe
and Secure destination.
For this to succeed we

must all work together.
Local property rental
agents and property man-
agement agents in the
Algarve have a vital role to
play. For that reason and to
find out how you can help,
we welcome all those in
the industry to visit us at
stand 49 at the Interna-
tional Fair.

We will also be running a
competition on this topic
with a nice prize for the win-
ner – see you at stand 49.

This year, The Interna-
tional Algarve Fair has
involved itself with a project
to ‘build a Church in
Rwanda’. The brainchild of
All Saints Anglican Church,
they have set up “The
Sunny Stand” which will
attract those who are look-
ing for interesting pur-
chases and give them a

chance to enter the draw to
buy ‘bricks’ for the Church
in Rwanda.

The land was purchased
last week, and the plans
are now submitted, await-
ing approval to start build-
ing.  All they need now is to
raise funds to finish the
work that has been started
and the “Brick’ fundraising

draw carries two prizes, a
cash prize tor  an adult and
a voucher for a child.

The ‘Sunshine Stand’
will be very distinctive in its
decoration and the things
they plan to sell. There will
be lots of items for sale with
a sunshine theme, from
biscuits and marmalade to
sun mobiles and
windcatchers.

Don’t miss this stand, it’s
a chance to participate in a
wonderful endeavour.
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ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT

FOODFOODFOODFOODFOOD

Alan Sheppard
Algarve Cards will be selling the
latest Greeting Cards, Portugal
Teddy Bear, new Algarve Bear

and Algarve Jewels fashion
jewellery at unbeatable prices !

T/M: 914 952 299
algarvealan@yahoo.co.uk

Stand A&C
01 & 02

FASHIONFASHIONFASHIONFASHIONFASHION

ASSOCIATIONSASSOCIATIONSASSOCIATIONSASSOCIATIONSASSOCIATIONS

Kiss Fm
is the

coolest
English

speaking radio
station in
Portugal.

Come to say hi to
Si Frater and
to all KissFm
funky dudes
Love music,
Love Kiss Fm
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Win entry to Health Club
or personal training

STOP PRESSSTOP PRESSSTOP PRESSSTOP PRESSSTOP PRESS

Luxury resort Vale
D’Oliveiras will be hold-
ing a raffle on their
stand for entrance to
their health club and a
personal training ses-
sion. The health club is
well equipped with a
heating indoor swim-
ming pool, sauna, whirl-
pools, turkish bath and
gym. Nearby is the bar
and healthy restaurant

for further relaxation.
Conveniently located

between Carvoeiro and
Ferragudo, Vale
d’Oliveiras Health Club
& Lisvaýa Spa offer 5-
star service and facili-
ties. Open all year
round.

Contact
T. + 351 282 380 560
info@valedoliveiras.pt

PilatesPilatesPilatesPilatesPilates
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Entertainment Line-up
Saturday 2nd June 2018
11.00 to 12.00 Circo Pequeno
11.30 to 12.00 Opening Majoretes de LoulÈ
12.00 to 12.30 Next Combo
12.30 to 14.00 Live music by The Protons
14.30 to 15.00 Stars Dance School
15.15 to 15.45 Daniel Kemish
16.00 to 16.30 Portimao Dance Studio
17.00 Planeta Yupi
16.30 to 18.30 Daniel Kemish
Sunday 3rd June 2018
11.00 to 12.00 Circo Pequeno
11.30 to 12.00 Opening Next Combo
12.00 to 12.30 Planeta Yupi
12.30 to 14.00 Daddy Jack band
14.15 to 14.45 Dance demo by Nicolaís Move-ment

dance academy
15..00 to 15.30 Planeta Yupi
15.45 to 16.15 Heidi Sharples Silva presents

excerpts from Peter Pan
17.00 Next Combo
17.30 to 18.30 Music by Rui Sax.
14.20 to 14.35 CitySketch fashion show (Portuguese

t-shirts)
14.45 to 15.15 Heidi Sharples Silva presents The

Wizard of Oz
15.30 to 16.00 OMG Kids  - stage
Main Fair Area MagnetConnection
16.15 to 16.45 Laura from Portim„o Dance Studio
17.00 to 17.30 Duo Sax
17.00 to 19.00 LIVE MUSIC ñ DeRose.

 Father and Son Duo (Covers)

finer things in life, the
inclusion of the Clube dos
Veículos Clássicos do
Barlavento will be a wel-
come new attraction this
year. Beautiful examples of
classic cars will be on dis-
play with members of the
club on hand to answer
questions about the cars
and to also give details
about how to join up and
take part in events in the
future.

And finally, look out for
the talented musicians of
Next Combo who will be
performing around the fair
and also on the main stage

Cont. from p. viii over the weekend. The five
piece brass band perform
lively and fun pieces that
are sure to get your toes
tapping. The parents of the
band members are also
running a food outlet at
FB8 at the fair, with money
raised being used to help
them to buy microphones,
uniforms and other ele-
ments the boys need to
help their musical careers
progress – so go and show
them some support!

Two young members of the Stars Dance School.Two young members of the Stars Dance School.Two young members of the Stars Dance School.Two young members of the Stars Dance School.Two young members of the Stars Dance School.

Clube veiculos classicos do BarlaventoClube veiculos classicos do BarlaventoClube veiculos classicos do BarlaventoClube veiculos classicos do BarlaventoClube veiculos classicos do Barlavento

Next ComboNext ComboNext ComboNext ComboNext Combo

Go Kart track behind the Dog ShowGo Kart track behind the Dog ShowGo Kart track behind the Dog ShowGo Kart track behind the Dog ShowGo Kart track behind the Dog Show
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Transform your spare room this summer

kept out of it in case visitors
have allergies.
“A set of soft, scented
towels on the edge of a bed
is always welcome and
ensures guests can pack
light. Fresh flowers, a scent
diffuser, scented drawer
liners, and a radio on a
bedside table, are
thoughtful touches which
will be appreciated.”
Tip: Make sure there are
enough electrical sockets
for charging phones,
tablets, and laptops, plus
an extension cable near
the bed. Don’t overdress a
bed with cushions, as
they’ll only have to be piled
up somewhere when the
bed’s being used.

Create cool SanctuaryCreate cool SanctuaryCreate cool SanctuaryCreate cool SanctuaryCreate cool Sanctuary
“Silver, greys and neutral
shades conjure a soft,
serene look for a guest room,
and as this scheme is so
calming, it can be the perfect
place to relax,” advises
Lucy Ackroyd, design
manager at linen and towel

Turn that unappreciated dumping ground into a space you and yourTurn that unappreciated dumping ground into a space you and yourTurn that unappreciated dumping ground into a space you and yourTurn that unappreciated dumping ground into a space you and yourTurn that unappreciated dumping ground into a space you and your
visitors will love. Gabrielle Fagan reveals three winning themes.visitors will love. Gabrielle Fagan reveals three winning themes.visitors will love. Gabrielle Fagan reveals three winning themes.visitors will love. Gabrielle Fagan reveals three winning themes.visitors will love. Gabrielle Fagan reveals three winning themes.

specialists, Christy.
“A shot of colour works
really well with this palette.
An injection of rich green,
maybe for a set of towels or
cushions, or even a fresh
garland, will bring a room
to life and avoid it being too
bland.”

Conjure luxe hotelConjure luxe hotelConjure luxe hotelConjure luxe hotelConjure luxe hotel
stylestylestylestylestyle
“Guests should feel
cossetted and indulged in a
spare bedroom that can be
their personal retreat,
where they can relax and
recharge during their stay,”
says Emma Sims Hilditch,
creative director of furniture,
home decor and
accessories company,
Neptune.
“I always use high thread-
count Egyptian cotton bed
linen and have a couple of
extra pillows, in case
they’re needed.
“Hang a towelling robe on
the back of a door, pop
spare slippers by the bed,
and if visitors are arriving in

The spare room is
usually home to
all those bits and
pieces in the

house that you are not sure
where to put.  Although this
space rarely gets the love it
deserves it should be a
welcoming space for guests .
Giving it some TLC - even if
it’s just some new
(bargain) bedding or
accessories like a table
lamp or cushion - will work
wonders.
A revamp will pay dividends
if you end up loving the
space and using it more
the rest of the time, too.
So treat your ‘spare’ to one
of these three
transformations, then sit
back and wait for the
compliments to roll in...

Create a cosy nestCreate a cosy nestCreate a cosy nestCreate a cosy nestCreate a cosy nest
Use bedding most reflective
of your guests’ decor taste,
whether its cotton or linen,
plain or patterned. Air the
room the day before they
arrive, and ensure pets are

the evening, always turn on
the bedside lamp so the
room looks wonderfully
inviting as soon as they
step into it.”
Tip: Details count, so
provide a jug of fresh water
and tumblers, a kettle and
mugs, and some
magazines. Fill a wicker
basket with treats, such as a
pillow spray and bath
products, plus cotton pads
and a spare phone charger.
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What’What’What’What’What’s News News News News New

Animal  WAnimal  WAnimal  WAnimal  WAnimal  Worldorldorldorldorld

3 GIRLS and 3 BOYS for
adoption. Mum is cross
Greyhound, we don’t know who
dad is. They will be small to
medium size.
Contact: 969804549

MUTLEY came to our shelter
after a relationship break up, he
is about 50Kg, 70cm at the
shoulder and is 4-years-old.  He
loves toys, walks well off the
lead and is great with people and
other  dogs.  Please contact
Kerry if you can give him the
home he longs for: 916731831
or kerry@aeza.org.

BEAUTY was born 2010. She is a
loving, calm and devoted
companion. No trouble to anyone
and would fit in to any household.
Medium-sized. Sterilised, micro-
chipped and vaccinated. Can
anyone find it in their heart to take
one of our older dogs? Email
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com
if you would like to meet her.

BBQ safety for pets

PPPPPETSETSETSETSETS     FORFORFORFORFOR     ADOPTIONADOPTIONADOPTIONADOPTIONADOPTION

TTTTTravelravelravelravelravel

There’s nothing better than having a barbeque with friends and familyThere’s nothing better than having a barbeque with friends and familyThere’s nothing better than having a barbeque with friends and familyThere’s nothing better than having a barbeque with friends and familyThere’s nothing better than having a barbeque with friends and family
but all those tempting treats and glowing grills can be a danger for ourbut all those tempting treats and glowing grills can be a danger for ourbut all those tempting treats and glowing grills can be a danger for ourbut all those tempting treats and glowing grills can be a danger for ourbut all those tempting treats and glowing grills can be a danger for our
much-loved pets.much-loved pets.much-loved pets.much-loved pets.much-loved pets.

Heatstroke and
burns. Bin raids
and broken
glass. There are

a lot of potential dangers
for pet owners to bear in
mind. Every summer, the
PDSA vets see lots of pets
who’ve got into a spot of
bother at the family
barbeque.
Follow these simple tips
from the PDSA to make
sure your barbeque is fun
for everyone – including
our four-legged friends!

Skip the scrapsSkip the scrapsSkip the scrapsSkip the scrapsSkip the scraps
Is your dog a master of
puppy dog eyes? Don’t
give in! Barbeque scraps
can upset your pet’s
stomach and
undercooked or fatty
foods could give them a
nasty dose of diarrhoea.
Try giving them a healthy
chew to chomp on or a fun
toy to play with instead. It
will keep them occupied
while you enjoy your food
in peace.

Bin itBin itBin itBin itBin it
If you don’t keep a close
eye on them, pets can
easily get hold of
something they shouldn’t.
A big problem at
barbeques is pets eating
things like kebab skewers
or the core from a corn on

sun. Make sure they have
plenty of water and can
head into the shade or
indoors whenever they
need to.

Slap on the sun creamSlap on the sun creamSlap on the sun creamSlap on the sun creamSlap on the sun cream
Sun safety is just as
important for our pets as it
is for us. If you’re feeling the
need to slather on the sun
cream, it’s likely your pet will
need some too especially if
they have thin fur, white fur,
or pink skin exposed such
as the tips of the ears of on
the end of the nose. Make
sure you use a pet-safe sun
cream – your vet will be able
to recommend one for you if
you’re not sure what to look
for.

De-st ressDe-st ressDe-st ressDe-st ressDe-st ress
Having a house full of
strangers might be a bit
stressful for your pet, so try
and give them plenty of
opportunity to relax in
peace.
Set up a calm, quite room
in your house where pets
can retreat to if they feel
stressed out.
Your dog might love all the
extra attention or they
might find it a bit
overwhelming. Dogs are
usually eager to please
and might not want to take
a rest even if they’re getting
worked up or too hot. Look
for warning signs that
they’re getting over excited
or finding the situation
stressful and give them
some time out.
Pets who live in the garden,
like some rabbits and
guinea pigs, might be
frightened by the noise of a
big group of people. Try
and keep guests away from
their run or move their
enclosure into a quieter
part of the garden, if
possible.

the cob. These can cause
serious internal
blockages and injuries.
Make sure any leftovers
and rubbish are thrown
away in a lidded bin that
your pet can’t raid. All
those food smells will be
super tempting for cats
and dogs so your bin
needs to be super secure.

Out of reachOut of reachOut of reachOut of reachOut of reach
If you’re using lighter fluid
or firelighters to light your
barbeque, make sure you
store them well out of
reach of pets. It can be
really dangerous for
curious paws.
Think about other
potential poisons too –
keep alcoholic drinks out
of temptation’s way for
thirsty pets.

Flamin’ hotFlamin’ hotFlamin’ hotFlamin’ hotFlamin’ hot
Keep pets a safe distance
away from the barbeque.
Those hot coals and
ashes could cause
serious burns. Always
make sure the barbeque
is cooled down quickly
once you’ve finished
cooking and never leave
pets on their own around
it while it’s still hot.

Keep them coolKeep them coolKeep them coolKeep them coolKeep them cool
Our furry friend can
quickly overheat in the

Ancient and whi 
The African country is opening up to
tourism, and now is the time to go, says
Sarah Marshall.

I t could be the coils of
incense wafting from
thuribles, or perhaps
the sight of men

spinning furiously on their
heels, but as the sun dips
below the onion domes of
Omdurman’s mosques,
I’m beginning to feel quite
dizzy.
Every Friday, dervishes
dance and chant in the
shadow of Sufi leader
Hamad Al Nile’s tomb in
this suburb of Khartoum,
whipping into a frenzy
before darkness cloaks
the day.
Pulling their bent arms
back and forth like pistons
on a steam train, faithful
Muslims form the front
row of a spectator circle;
behind are only a handful
of khawaja (white people),
all watching with wide-
eyed awe.
Some worshippers thump
the floor, others shout
‘Allah’ to the sky.
A swirl of shredded
leopard-print fronds, with
an AK47 slung over his
shoulder, one Sufi
becomes so
overwhelmed he begins
to cry; sweat and tears
gleaming like jewels in

the honeydew light.
Although a holy and very
genuine display,
outsiders are welcome to
participate, but given the
small percentage of
tourists visiting this
African country, there’s
little risk of ruining the
mood.

Welcome to SudanWelcome to SudanWelcome to SudanWelcome to SudanWelcome to Sudan
Considered a gateway
between Middle Eastern
and Africa culture, Sudan
sits below Egypt along a
lower section of the Nile. A
British colony until 1956, it
was plagued by civil wars
in the 20th century, but
since the secession of
South Sudan in 2011, the
country has generally
been at peace.
Only 10,000 travel visas
are issued per year and
permits are still required
to move between certain
areas, but with a bit of
planning, the destination
is easy to visit, and
intrepid travellers are
starting to take note.

A city in fluxA city in fluxA city in fluxA city in fluxA city in flux
Capital city Khartoum is a
sprawl of date palms
poking through concrete

If you don’tIf you don’tIf you don’tIf you don’tIf you don’t
keep a closekeep a closekeep a closekeep a closekeep a close
eye oneye oneye oneye oneye on
them, petsthem, petsthem, petsthem, petsthem, pets
can easilycan easilycan easilycan easilycan easily
get hold ofget hold ofget hold ofget hold ofget hold of
somethingsomethingsomethingsomethingsomething
theytheytheytheythey
shouldn’t.shouldn’t.shouldn’t.shouldn’t.shouldn’t.

Pão em Casa for fresh
bread delivery to your door
Created five months ago, Pão em
Casa is a new bakery home
delivery company.
Covering the areas of Silves,
Lagoa and Portimão, they offer
the opportunity to have freshly
baked bread and pastries
delivered straight to your door,
every morning.
Deliveries are made before 8am,
with no loyalty or delivery fees
required.

For those who are not early
risers, Pão em Casa also supply
special delivery boxes.
Orders can also be done online
with a monthly planner.
For more information, call 924
093 307, 965 008 703, or email:
silves@paoemcasa.pt.
Alternatively, visit Pão em Casa
at this weekend’s International
Algarve Fair at the Fatacil
showground in Lagoa.
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rling dervishes in Sudan
blocks, parched soil and
half-finished construction
sites.
Lord Kitchener, a former
British governor, designed
the city layout to resemble
a Union Jack.
Some vestiges of colonial
glory remain, including the
Presidential Palace and
rusting ships moored
along the river, but
otherwise, investment in
roads, bridges (which,
oddly, are illegal to
photograph) and
skyscrapers, has largely
been from Qataris and
Chinese.
One exception is the
Corinthia Hotel, a futuristic
structure shaped like a
billowing sail, funded by
the Libyan government and
nicknamed ‘Gaddafi’s
egg’. With panoramic
restaurants, an excellent
spa and European
standard five-star
accommodation, in this
setting, it’s most certainly
one of a kind.

The influence of theThe influence of theThe influence of theThe influence of theThe influence of the
N i l eN i l eN i l eN i l eN i l e
Snaking the length of the
country, Africa’s longest
river has shaped both the
geography and history of
Sudan, and Khartoum has
grown around a
confluence where
tributaries the Blue Nile
and White Nile meet.
Flowing for 6km without
mixing, it’s a stretch
poetically known as the
longest kiss.
Leaving the city, I travel
200km north to visit
historical sites belonging

to the Meroitic civilisation,
a wealthy culture thriving
between 750BC and
350AD.
Once covered by grass, the
dusty land is largely barren,
and nomadic tribesmen
with daggers strapped to
their forearms lead camels
through a maze of brittle
acacia trees.

Discovering theDiscovering theDiscovering theDiscovering theDiscovering the
pyramids of Meroepyramids of Meroepyramids of Meroepyramids of Meroepyramids of Meroe
Around 40 pyramids rise
from the sleek sand
dunes at Meroe, much
steeper and smaller than
their Egyptian
counterparts, but equally
as impressive.
“Most were built quickly,”
explains our Italian tour
guide Karla, as we climb
to the top of the
necropolis. “The base
was made from
sandstone and they were
filled with pebbles. But the
pyramids aren’t
important; it’s the tombs
underneath that matter.”
While development has
blighted the fringes of
Egypt’s Pyramids of Giza,
Meroe is largely
untouched - for now.
Hemming the horizon, a
line of recently erected
electricity pylons was a
clumsy decision, which
could ultimately cost the
site its Unesco status,
although Karla assures
me efforts are being
made to take them down.

Similarities with theSimilarities with theSimilarities with theSimilarities with theSimilarities with the
Egypt iansEgypt iansEgypt iansEgypt iansEgypt ians
In 1822, Frenchman
Frederic Caillaud was the

first European to find this
ancient burial site,
followed by various
explorers who hoped to
sell treasures to collectors
back home.
But it’s easy to understand
why so many stolen
artefacts were denounced
as Egyptian forgeries;
similarities between the
cultures are uncanny.
“Meroitic hieroglyphs drive
Egyptologists mad!” laughs
Karla, referring to a
language that’s still not
been deciphered. “The
characters look the same
but are completely
different.”
In 1500BC, the Egyptians
conquered Nubia (or
Kush), and their influence
is evident at Naga and

Mussawarat, two
archaeological sites close
to Meroe.
Gods, such as Isis and
Horus, are engraved on
temple walls, but their
features have been given a
distinctly African edge.
Queens are represented
as voluptuous and
powerful, with long
manicured nails, and kings
have tight, curly Afro hair.

Learning about localLearning about localLearning about localLearning about localLearning about local
l i f el i f el i f el i f el i f e
Even winters are raging hot
this close to the Equator,
and with little available
shade, I find refuge at
Meroe Camp, an Italian-
run eco-resort overlooking
the pyramids and set within
the archaeological site.

Afro rams at the Mussawarat archaeological site. (Photo: PA Photo/Sarah Marshall)Afro rams at the Mussawarat archaeological site. (Photo: PA Photo/Sarah Marshall)Afro rams at the Mussawarat archaeological site. (Photo: PA Photo/Sarah Marshall)Afro rams at the Mussawarat archaeological site. (Photo: PA Photo/Sarah Marshall)Afro rams at the Mussawarat archaeological site. (Photo: PA Photo/Sarah Marshall)

Operating for 17 years with
safari-style tents, the camp
will switch to permanent
cottages from October.
Beams have been
constructed from
reclaimed British telegraph
poles found in the desert,
while shiny Villeroy & Boch
bathroom fittings lend
some five-star appeal.
A short distance away is
Kabushiya village, used by
the camp for daily produce
and food supplies, where
donkey carts stacked with
leafy greens create traffic
jams, and animal
carcasses hang from
hooks in the open air.
Given the silt-rich soils
along the Nile, it’s
surprising how little is
grown here; even flour to

make bread is imported
from Australia, I’m told.
Since US sanctions on
Sudan were lifted last year,
the country’s economy has
gone into freefall, with
spiralling hyperinflation
second only to Venezuela,
making it harder for people
to afford even basic food.
Yet, I’m only ever greeted
with smiles and laughter,
and when I order a
Sudanese coffee spiced
with ginger from a simple
street shack, a toothy man
wrapped in a white jalabiya
insists on picking up my
bill.
The glory days of Meroitic
wealth may be a chapter in
Sudan’s past, but its riches
shine through in so many
other ways.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1.  Does it help astronauts keep

warm? (5,6)
  9. Boring part of a bridle (3)
10. Adaptable tail twisted in poetry (9)
11. Command to be tidy? (5)
13. Are made up of Scots in disarray (7)
14. Make certain sun is out before

going round (6)
16. Put excessive stress on the

breed? (6)
18. Get in touch to study diplomacy (7)
19. Fast ships? (5)
20. Close shave from object within

reach (4,5)
21. Help first-class dunderhead (3)
22. Write about learned test (4,1,6)

CODEWORD

Last Week’s Codeword Solution

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
   2. Top up vessel (3)
  3. 100 remaining in an envelope (5)
  4. A bit of Plutarch or a certain Latin poet (6)
  5. Once more just half in opposition (7)
  6. Get rid of main problem among select

group (9)
  7. The old boy has the only perfume that is out

of date (11)
  8. I'd attend any review looking spruce (4,3,4)
12. Free oneself from a betrothal? (9)
15. So red at being cooked (7)
17. Outwit in everything whenever one

wishes (2,4)
19. Up in the North, gifted people have a

struggle (5)
21. Top card needed by men to make a

threat (3)

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium

Medium

Last week’s solutions

Hard

DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Auction item (3)
  3. Antelope (5)
  4. Opportunity (6)
  5. Farm vehicle (7)
  6. Group of

musicians (9)
  7. Spy (6,5)
  8. Study of weather (11)
12. Uncivilised (9)
15. Meat-seller (7)
17. Boxer's cornerman (6)
19. Breed of dog (5)
21. Snake (3)

QUICK CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  1. Argument (11)
  9. Consume (3)
10. Fall of snow down a

mountain (9)
11. Quick (5)
13. Motorway lane marker (4-3)
14. Hat (6)
16. Speaker (6)
18. Cartilage (7)
19. Swimming stroke (5)
20. Person living nearby (9)
21. Large (3)
22. Naval officer (4,7)
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4-Bedroom Country House in Peaceful
Surroundings The property is situated south of the A22 motorway  and half way between Loulé and Faro. It is a quietThe property is situated south of the A22 motorway  and half way between Loulé and Faro. It is a quietThe property is situated south of the A22 motorway  and half way between Loulé and Faro. It is a quietThe property is situated south of the A22 motorway  and half way between Loulé and Faro. It is a quietThe property is situated south of the A22 motorway  and half way between Loulé and Faro. It is a quiet

area with only a few houses in the immediate vicinity. Faro airport is 12 minutes drive away, as well asarea with only a few houses in the immediate vicinity. Faro airport is 12 minutes drive away, as well asarea with only a few houses in the immediate vicinity. Faro airport is 12 minutes drive away, as well asarea with only a few houses in the immediate vicinity. Faro airport is 12 minutes drive away, as well asarea with only a few houses in the immediate vicinity. Faro airport is 12 minutes drive away, as well as
the market town of Loulé, and it takes 20 minutes to reach the nearest golf courses and beaches.the market town of Loulé, and it takes 20 minutes to reach the nearest golf courses and beaches.the market town of Loulé, and it takes 20 minutes to reach the nearest golf courses and beaches.the market town of Loulé, and it takes 20 minutes to reach the nearest golf courses and beaches.the market town of Loulé, and it takes 20 minutes to reach the nearest golf courses and beaches.

The main entrance opens into an attractive open
plan accommodation, divided by archways and
large openings into a living room, dining room and
kitchen, and features a winter seating area in front
of the fireplace. A guest bedroom and bathroom
are also on the ground floor.

A further two guest bedrooms and a family
bathroom are on the first floor. A few steps lead
down to the master suite that is flooded with light
through windows on three sides.

The outside has a low maintenance garden and
fruit trees with automatic irrigation, BBQ area
with a vast dining terrace, carport and a large
swimming pool. On the terrace, in front of the
dining room are built-in seats, a special feature,
reminiscent of the old farmhouses.

Viewing is highly recommended since the house
is just refurbished.

•  Four bedrooms (one en-suite)
•  Two separate bathrooms

•  Living and dining room with wood burning
        stove

•  Seating area with fireplace
•  Fully fitted and equipped kitchen
•  Utility area
•  Storage
•  Electric wall heaters
•  Swimming pool
•  BBQ with dining terrace
•  Landscaped garden and orchard
•  Borehole and cistern
•  Carport
•  Mains water to be connected
•  Energy rating: D, Build size: 200 sqm,
    Plot size: 1.873 sqm.

For more information about this beautiful
property, (Ref: W-025), priced at  €425,000, please
contact CC Homes on Tel: (+351)289 462 438,
(+351) 938713680, email: info@ cchomes.pt or
visit: www.cchomes.pt
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REF: AA-396SNJ - LAGOS
SPACIOUS 3 BED MODERN APARTMENT

WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS, CENTRAL
LOCATION ONLY A SHORT DRIVE TO THE
CENTER, WITH COMMUNAL POOL, GYM,
DOUBLE PARKING SPACE AND STORAGE.

ASKING  PRICE: €349.000

REF: AV-454SH - LAGOS
OPPORTUNITY!

CHARMING 3 BED VILLA + OFFICE, 10 MIN DRIVE
FROM LAGOS, THE PROPERTY IS VERY

TASTEFULLY MODIFIED AND EXTENDED, IDEAL
FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE OR AS A RENTAL

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.
ASKING PRICE: €439.000

REF: AV-480SNM - LAGOS
MODERN TOP FLOOR APARTMENT, IN A

RESIDENTIAL AREA  CLOSE TO ALL AMENITIES A
SHORT WALK INTO TOWN, HAS A PRIVATE
ROOF TERRACE, PARKING SPACE IN THE

GARAGE AND STORAGE WITH A SMALL
PRIVATE GYM.

ASKING PRICE: €262.000

VENDAVILLA.COM

MAIN OFFICE:
VILAMOURA, Av. Da Marina, Marina
Plaza, Shop 69, (in front of Hotel

Vila Galé Marina) EST. 1982
AMI 489

Mobile: 91 8788375
Tel: 289 315 333

sales@vendavilla.com

BOLIQUEIME – LOCATED NEAR ALL
THE FACILITIES

Villa consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
living room, dining room with fireplace,
kitchen and laundry. BBQ and garage.
Heated swimming pool, jacuzzi and garden.
Plot area-2.000 sq.m. Const. area - 195 sq.m.
ENERGY CLASS - B
REF.V12881               Price:  €650.000

ALBUFEIRA – BEAUTIFUL SEA
VIEW

Apartment situated 10 mn from the beach
and the Marina of Albufeira, consisting of
2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, lounge / dining room
and terraces with sea view.
Const. area - 86 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS - C

REF.A01647                     PRICE :  €255.000

ALBUFEIRA  –  NEAR MARINA
AND BEACH

Villa 10mn from Albufeira beach and Marina.
Consisting of 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 living
rooms, 2 kitchens and terraces. Can be divided
into 2 apartments (T1 + 1 and T1). Plot area -
297 sq.m. Const. area - 188 sq.m. Spectacular
sea view. ENERGY CLASS - C and E
REF.V12885                      PRICE :  €445.000

ALMANCIL – 10 MN FROM VALE DO
LOBO

Very spacious apartment composed of 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge/dining room,
kitchen, utility room and spacious terraces.
Furnished and equipped.
Const. area - 86 sq.m. ENERGY CLASS – C

REF.A01634               Price:  €159.000

Loule
2 x detached villas, 2 x rustic style
properties  –  ideal for renting,
central heating, solar domestic
water, heated swimming pool.

EC class: C
Ref: SCHN     Price: €620.000

Near Estoi
5 bedroom villa, stunning rustic
single storey, high cane / wood
beam ceilings, open plan, mod
cons, heated pool, country views.

EC class: C
Ref: SUC-P     Price: €600.000

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação
Imobiliária Lda.

AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.landandhousesalgarve.de

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

Near Santa Barbara
3 bedroom villa, OFFERS
INVITED, brand new, very
high standard building and finishes,
all mod. cons, sea view.

EC class: A+
Ref: P-MDC      Price: €895.000

Near Vale do Lobo
3 bedroom villa, private and
elevated, very mature plot, single
storey and open plan villa, just over
1 km walk to beach.

EC class: C
Ref: MKL      Price: €875.000

Near Boliqueime
6 bedrooms in 2 cottages, unique
property, quiet and private, 2
independent cottages, beautifully
presented, great for rentals, large
pool.
EC class: E
Ref: WDM-1      Price: €595.000
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Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightA Unique Rural Estate – New onA Unique Rural Estate – New onA Unique Rural Estate – New onA Unique Rural Estate – New onA Unique Rural Estate – New on
the market with Cerro Novothe market with Cerro Novothe market with Cerro Novothe market with Cerro Novothe market with Cerro Novo

To advertise on these pages, call:  282 380 310
or email:  sales@theportugalnews.com

View all property pages free of charge at:  www.theportugalnews.com

This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to
purchase a truly magnificent countryside
estate with a spacious and beautifully ap-
pointed, single storey villa. With 460,000m2 of
land suitable for a wide range of agricultural
purposes, horse-riding or vineyard plantations,
there’s plenty of space from hilltop to valley
floor to immerse oneself in the Algarve’s rich
rural lifestyle. Southerly views adorn much of
this estate, and from most points splendid
views of the coastline from Lagos to Albufeira
can be appreciated. Whilst benefiting from a
peaceful, rural location, this estate is just a few
minutes drive to the bustling town of Messines,
with its motorway access to Lisbon and be-
yond.     Nestled within the estate is a handsome,
single storey villa with four bedrooms, a large
living and dining room with open fire and a
stunning rustic-style kitchen, each affording
access to the shaded southerly patio with
outstanding views and with plenty of space for
entertaining, dining or relaxing. Surrounding
the villa is a mature garden with indigenous
shrubs and trees and a natural spring pond

which may be used for swimming or bathing.
This is a rare opportunity to own such a large

estate, together with a splendid family home and
in a perfect, convenient location. Price:
€720,000.      Contact Cerro Novo today: online at
www.cerronovo.com (quoting reference
CNV8984), by calling our team on +351 289 510
790 or by email: sales@cerronovo.com

Whether you’re thinking of selling, or just wish
to appraise yourself of your home’s worth, why
not get Cerro Novo to professionally value your
Algarve Home? Our service is complimentary
and suitable for a number of purposes including
insurance quotations, asset / wealth manage-
ment or estate planning. Contact us today.
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Embrace the ancient to feel amazing
Feel balanced and energised with these simple - but ancient - lifestyle tips.Feel balanced and energised with these simple - but ancient - lifestyle tips.Feel balanced and energised with these simple - but ancient - lifestyle tips.Feel balanced and energised with these simple - but ancient - lifestyle tips.Feel balanced and energised with these simple - but ancient - lifestyle tips.

Mornings can be one of the
most stressful times of the
day. Between jumping
into the shower,

attempting to whip up a healthy
breakfast and rummaging through
around for a vaguely put together
outfit, most of us rarely get a moment
to get a good look at ourselves in the
mirror before charging out of the door
- let alone breathe and relax.
But according to Ayurveda, an ancient
healing system that developed some
5,000 years ago in India, your hectic
morning ritual could be the reason
why you feel groggy, irritable, bloated
and anxious for the rest of the day.
The eastern practice, which translates
from Sanskrit to mean “knowledge of
life”, is rooted in the belief that mental
and physical health depend on a
fragile balance between the mind,
body and spirit - no surprises then that
it’s having a moment with wellness-
smart millennials.
Ayurveda has a personalised
approach to health, and knowing your
mind-body type (Vata, Pitta or Kapha)
allows you to make the best diet and
exercise choices to suit your
personality. Converts say it can sort
out skin issues, banish gut woes and
even help alleviate mental health

problems. Apparently Jennifer
Aniston and Gwyneth Paltrow are
huge fans too.
While we can’t promise it will fix all of
your health ailments in one fell
swoop, there’s no denying we could
all benefit from some of the super
calming daily practices that are part
of the Ayurvedic way of life.
That includes slowing down, taking
time to enjoy waking up and not leaving
the house with toothpaste smeared on
your chin. Sounds nice, doesn’t it?
Here we break down just a few you
should start practicing today...

Use a tongue scraperUse a tongue scraperUse a tongue scraperUse a tongue scraperUse a tongue scraper
In Ayurveda, your mouth is one of the
main gateways between your mind and
the outside world, so maintaining good
oral health is pretty important. Using a
tongue scraper first thing in the morning
is considered one of the best ways to
remove the bacteria (aka that fuzzy
tongue feeling) that builds up overnight.
As well as working wonders for your
grisly morning breath, Ayurvedic
experts say tongue scraping can
actually enhance your sense of taste,
removing toxins that may obstruct
digestive functioning, while activating
what’s known as ‘agni’ or ‘the body’s
digestive fire’.

Try oil pullingTry oil pullingTry oil pullingTry oil pullingTry oil pulling
Instead of using shop-bought
mouthwash, why not try oil pulling -
the act of swishing coconut oil round
your mouth for five to 20 minutes. In
Ayurveda, the process is believed to
attract and remove bacteria, toxins
and parasites from the mouth, while
loosening up your sinuses and
ridding your throat of mucus build up.
If nothing else, it will give you fresh
tropical breath and, when done
regularly, it’s a brilliant way to wake
up the senses first thing in the
morning.

Drink warm water and lemonDrink warm water and lemonDrink warm water and lemonDrink warm water and lemonDrink warm water and lemon
Ayurvedic doctors believe that what
you consume in the morning can
dictate your mood for the rest of the
day. Want to get off to a good start? Try
swapping your coffee for a warm glass
of water with a slice of lemon instead.
The warm water is said to help to
flush the digestive system and
rehydrate the body, while the bitter
lemon loosens ‘ama’, or the toxins in
your digestive tract that build due to
an improper diet, unhealthy habits or
pollution.

Wake up with the sunriseWake up with the sunriseWake up with the sunriseWake up with the sunriseWake up with the sunrise
It’s easier said than done, but getting
to bed early and waking up when the
sun rises (that means before 6am) is
a basic Ayurvedic practice that can
help you feel more productive and
energetic. During these hours, the
Vata element is dominant, which is
said to govern movement in the body
and the nervous system.
Not only is waking up with the sun a
gentle way to rouse you out of deep
REM sleep, but many believe living in
tune with the sun’s cycles can help to
enhance brain function and improve
feelings of positivity. Oh, and you’ll
have bags of extra time in the
morning to peacefully go about your
routine. So long, toothpaste mishaps.
                                                               TPN/PA
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Keeping hay fever at bay Hay fever can be a huge problem for sufferers. Also known asHay fever can be a huge problem for sufferers. Also known asHay fever can be a huge problem for sufferers. Also known asHay fever can be a huge problem for sufferers. Also known asHay fever can be a huge problem for sufferers. Also known as
allergic rhinitis, this irritating condition is an allergic reaction toallergic rhinitis, this irritating condition is an allergic reaction toallergic rhinitis, this irritating condition is an allergic reaction toallergic rhinitis, this irritating condition is an allergic reaction toallergic rhinitis, this irritating condition is an allergic reaction to
pollen that usually gets worse between late March and September,pollen that usually gets worse between late March and September,pollen that usually gets worse between late March and September,pollen that usually gets worse between late March and September,pollen that usually gets worse between late March and September,
when its warm and humid.when its warm and humid.when its warm and humid.when its warm and humid.when its warm and humid.

The most common
symptoms are usually
caused when our
bodies, in contact with

the outside, produce allergic
antibodies to proteins in tree and
grass pollen. When pollen is
inhaled, the proteins cause the
antibodies to burst and release
histamine. It’s this defence
system that triggers the
sneezing, itching, sore eyes and
runny nose that many of us
experience in the warmer
months.
In the longer-term, symptoms
can cause airways to inflame and
block, resulting in poor sleep,
infections or sinusitis. This can
also lead to the skin around the
eyes becoming swollen. The
main triggers of hay fever are tree
pollen, grass pollen, weed pollen
and fungal spores, with grass
pollen being the most common;
it affects up to 90% of those who
are unlucky enough to
experience hay fever.
Allergic rhinitis is usually treated
with anti-histamines, such as
Cetirizine and Loratadine.
However, there are some other
non-pharmaceutical remedies
that could help you feel better.
Here are just a few you can try
next time you get that itchy nasal
feeling...

Give your house a goodGive your house a goodGive your house a goodGive your house a goodGive your house a good
vacuumvacuumvacuumvacuumvacuum
Need an excuse for a spring
clean? “Vacuuming is one of the
best things you can do to reduce
pollen particles indoors,” says
Sara Alsen, communications
director from Blueair. “Make sure
your vacuum cleaner is fitted with
a good filter that doesn’t re-
release the pollen particles back
into the air.”
She recommends buying one

that uses a bag, as they’re the
best at trapping dust. “Also look
for one with a high-efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filter to
remove at least 99.97% of ultra-
small particles that can cause
health problems,” she adds.

Use a wet cloth to cleanUse a wet cloth to cleanUse a wet cloth to cleanUse a wet cloth to cleanUse a wet cloth to clean
surfaces and floorssurfaces and floorssurfaces and floorssurfaces and floorssurfaces and floors
Just like dust, pollen can land on
surfaces and floors and remain
there, unseen to the naked eye.
“Instead of cleaning with a
feather duster, make sure you
clean all surfaces with a damp
cloth or microfiber mop, which
can remove smaller particles
better, and ensure that you’re not
just spreading them around your
home,” says Alsen.

Leave shoes and clothingLeave shoes and clothingLeave shoes and clothingLeave shoes and clothingLeave shoes and clothing
by the doorby the doorby the doorby the doorby the door
To make sure you don’t end the
day with an unwelcome dose of
pollen, shed your coat, shoes
and clothing as you enter your
home. “Pollen clings to your
clothing, as well as shoes and
hair,” says Alsen, “so use a mat to
wipe off your shoes or, even
better - leave them by the door.”

Shower and wash your hairShower and wash your hairShower and wash your hairShower and wash your hairShower and wash your hair
after having been outsideafter having been outsideafter having been outsideafter having been outsideafter having been outside
A cold shower could be just what
you need to calm your symptoms,
as water blasts pollen from the
body before it can irritate your
nose and eyes. “During the
summer months, we carry a lot of
pollen into the home with us, so
it’s a good idea to shower and
wash your hair when you’ve been
outside, as the particles can easily
be brought indoors,” says Alsen.

Use room air purifiersUse room air purifiersUse room air purifiersUse room air purifiersUse room air purifiers
The polluted air from outside can
add to indoor pollutants that

irritate our sinuses, including
cigarette smoke, scented
candles and stain removers. “Air
purifiers remain the most
efficient way to remove these
airborne pollutants, helping
individuals breathe healthier and
relieve many allergy symptoms,”
says Alsen.

Use in-car air purifiersUse in-car air purifiersUse in-car air purifiersUse in-car air purifiersUse in-car air purifiers
While pollen tends to spend most
of its time outside, it can be hard
to keep it out of your car, too. “The
air inside the car can be up to 15
times more polluted than on the
road outside,” says Alsen, who
adds: “A good air-purifier can
remove the pollen inside your car
in four to six minutes.”

Check the pollen count andCheck the pollen count andCheck the pollen count andCheck the pollen count andCheck the pollen count and
adapt your daily routeadapt your daily routeadapt your daily routeadapt your daily routeadapt your daily route
accordinglyaccordinglyaccordinglyaccordinglyaccordingly
“Mornings and breezy days are
usually the worst,” says Alsen, “but
this can vary from one region to

another.” Pollution can worsen
the effects too, so if you live in a big
city, it may be a good idea to avoid
being outside during rush hours.

Use a face mask whenUse a face mask whenUse a face mask whenUse a face mask whenUse a face mask when
outdoorsoutdoorsoutdoorsoutdoorsoutdoors
Anything you can do to stop pollen
getting into your nose will help
stop hay fever symptoms. “Face
masks can be an effective way of
filtering out pollen from the air you
breathe,” says Alsen, adding: “A
good face mask can make
outdoor life bearable again, when
pollen counts are high.”

Try red light therapyTry red light therapyTry red light therapyTry red light therapyTry red light therapy
Getting a good night’s sleep
during the summer months
could be as easy as trying a ‘nose
probe’ for three minutes before
bed. Look for brands that have an
allergy reliever that is inserted
into the nostrils to help provide
relief. It works by using
phototherapy of two different

wavelengths. One wavelength
promotes increased blood flow
and circulation, while the second
wavelength (red light therapy)
suppresses the cells that release
histamine and reduces
inflammation, thereby relieving
the irritating symptoms.

Use VaselineUse VaselineUse VaselineUse VaselineUse Vaseline
Got a spare pot of Vaseline at
home? Get smearing... “Some
people find that putting a smear
inside each of your nostrils can
ease soreness and stop pollen in
its tracks,” says Anshu Bhimbat, a
pharmacist from
LloydsPharmacy.
Bhimbat adds that if your hay fever
is persistent and affecting your
day-to-day life, it’s advisable to
seek advice and treatment from a
pharmacist to alleviate the
symptoms. They can recommend
everything from eye drops and
nasal sprays, to antihistamine
tablets.                                        TPN/PA

WhenWhenWhenWhenWhen
pollen ispollen ispollen ispollen ispollen is
inhaled,inhaled,inhaled,inhaled,inhaled,
thethethethethe
proteinsproteinsproteinsproteinsproteins
cause thecause thecause thecause thecause the
antibodiesantibodiesantibodiesantibodiesantibodies
to burstto burstto burstto burstto burst
and releaseand releaseand releaseand releaseand release
histamine.histamine.histamine.histamine.histamine.
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What is co-wash?
Every so often a buzzword crops up in the beauty world, a technique orEvery so often a buzzword crops up in the beauty world, a technique orEvery so often a buzzword crops up in the beauty world, a technique orEvery so often a buzzword crops up in the beauty world, a technique orEvery so often a buzzword crops up in the beauty world, a technique or
product that devotees will tell you is miraculous, nothing short ofproduct that devotees will tell you is miraculous, nothing short ofproduct that devotees will tell you is miraculous, nothing short ofproduct that devotees will tell you is miraculous, nothing short ofproduct that devotees will tell you is miraculous, nothing short of
life-changing.life-changing.life-changing.life-changing.life-changing.

This year’s most-
hyped? It’s got to
be ‘co-wash’, the
hair-cleansing

holy grail which converts
swear will make you ditch
shampoo forever.
Detractors, however, claim
it’s impossible to make it to
that promised land - unless
you’re willing to put up with
a solid week of greasy, dirty
hair.
Confused? So were we, so
we spoke to the experts to
find out what the deal with
co-wash really is...

What is co-wash?What is co-wash?What is co-wash?What is co-wash?What is co-wash?
Short for ‘conditioner only
wash’, co-wash is a “low-
foaming cleanser that helps
to detoxify the hair without
stripping colour,” says
Danielle Llewellyn, UK hair
ambassador for eSalon.
Schwarzkopf Professional
ambassador Gary Taylor
says co-wash allows you to
have “clean, shiny and
healthy hair by not stripping
it of its natural oils”.

What are the benefitsWhat are the benefitsWhat are the benefitsWhat are the benefitsWhat are the benefits
of co-wash?of co-wash?of co-wash?of co-wash?of co-wash?
“The benefit of a cleansing
cream is it functions as an
all-in-one product. It is
strong enough to cleanse,
balance natural oils, and
pump up moisture without
weighing hair down,”
Danielle explains.
Gary adds: “They offer
everything we need and
want from a shampoo and
conditioner but with less
hassle, and essentially the
hair is much more

manageable as the
condition of the hair is better.”

What hair type is co-What hair type is co-What hair type is co-What hair type is co-What hair type is co-
wash best for?wash best for?wash best for?wash best for?wash best for?
Any hair type can use co-
wash, but Sacha Mitic, co-
founder of Sachajuan hair
care, says: “the Sachajuan
Hair Cleansing Cream has
more advantages the more
damaged the hair is.”
Danielle agrees, insisting
that “curly-haired ladies
will love the added bounce
and improved
manageability”.

How do you use co-How do you use co-How do you use co-How do you use co-How do you use co-
wash?wash?wash?wash?wash?
“In the shower, use an
ample amount, massage
from roots to ends and work
the cream into a lather.
Don’t worry if there is not a
heavy foam,” Danielle
advises. “The major trick in
the shower is adding water

to increase the lather, rather
than using more product,
and letting it set for two to
three minutes.”

Does it take time toDoes it take time toDoes it take time toDoes it take time toDoes it take time to
get used to co-wash?get used to co-wash?get used to co-wash?get used to co-wash?get used to co-wash?
Here’s what they don’t tell
you on the back of the
bottle. “On average, it takes
about a week for the hair
and scalp to adjust to this
new way of cleaning,”
Sacha warns, during which
time you may miss that
feeling of squeaky clean
hair. But if you apply the
product correctly and
persevere, you’ll be
rewarded with shiny,
healthy-looking hair. As
Sacha puts it: “It gives the
customer a different
feeling and touch to the
hair. Co-washing is ideal
for anyone that loves that
‘second day hair’ feeling.”
                                           TPN/PA
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Use an ample amount, massage from roots to ends andUse an ample amount, massage from roots to ends andUse an ample amount, massage from roots to ends andUse an ample amount, massage from roots to ends andUse an ample amount, massage from roots to ends and
work the cream into a lather.work the cream into a lather.work the cream into a lather.work the cream into a lather.work the cream into a lather.
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What is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience ofWhat is your experience of
Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?Accessible Portugal?

There are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of howThere are many positive examples of how
Portugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible forPortugal is working to become accessible for
all, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and weall, as well as negative experiences, and we

would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.would like to hear about them.
The Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlightThe Portugal News is working to highlight
Accessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hearAccessible Portugal and we want to hear

about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,about all the best examples from businesses,
associations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you haveassociations and entities, while if you have

had a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able tohad a poor experience then we may be able to
help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.help to encourage change for the better.

Whatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is anWhatever your needs, accessibility is an
essential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to workessential for everyone and we hope to work

together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.together to make Portugal Accessible for all.
Contact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailingContact us by emailing

access@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.comaccess@theportugalnews.com

First Algarve-trained guide dog
starts home-stay trial

Fred is about to embark
on a trial home-stay with
Mónica Teixeira, a 21-
year-old visually-impaired
young woman from the
Algarve city of Lagoa, be-
fore being fully handed
over towards the end of
June.

Fred started his training
last August and will be
spending a week at home
with Mónica, who can only
see shadows, to fine-tune
any last-minute issues that
may need addressing.

If the week goes to plan,
Fred will become Mónica’s
permanent guide dog,
accompanying her on all of
her daily activities, such as
school, dance lessons, and
chores around her neigh-
bourhood in the Algarve
city of Lagoa.

Last week Fred spent a
trial day at Mónica’s school,
the APEXA day centre  and
support association for
people of all ages with
special needs in Guia, and
was warmly welcomed by
pupils and staff alike.

The relaxed dog lay
peacefully at Mónica’s feet
while she went about her
school work, and the pair
went on trial walks in and
around the building.

APEXA teacher Manuela
Godinho said: “Fred is of
huge benefit to Mónica.
He’ll be able to help her do
simple tasks like go to the
bathroom, the reception or
the canteen. He will make
a big difference in small
things and will also give
Mónica more independ-
ence and security.”

Fred was a rescue dog,
trained from seven months
old by dog behaviour expert,
assistance trainer and long-
term expat Karin Holmström
Forster, of Pawsitive Dogs
Algarve, who last year set up
a project to train two guide
dogs – Fred and Abbe – to
donate to visually impaired
youths.

She raised €2,000 via
Crowdfunding, which went
some way towards reach-
ing her goal.

Karin, who moved to the
Algarve in the 1990s, has a
professional background
in nursing and rehabilita-
tion as well as dog training.

Fred and Abbe are
Karin’s first endeavours
into training guide dogs,
although she has been a
successful dog behaviour-
ist and trainer for many
years.

She acquired her skills to

train guide dogs on a
course with renowned
British guide dog trainer
Alan Brooks.

Karin says training a dog
to be used as a guide dog
by someone with visual
impairments has been a
“really, really interesting
experience, as I have to try
and think how a blind per-
son would, and think what
they would need to avoid.”

Part of Fred’s training
involved Karin navigating the
streets of Lagoa blindfolded.

“When he can get me
around safely then he is
ready”, she explained.

Karin will now work with
Fred and Mónica to help
the pair synchronise.

The opportunity to gift
Mónica with Fred came
about after Karin was con-
tacted by Mónica’s moth-
er’s employers.

“They said they had read
about my guide-dog train-
ing project in a newspaper,
and wanted to know if I
would donate a dog to
Mónica after training”, she
explains.

Karin’s initial aim was to
train rescue dogs in a bid
not only to re-home them,
but also give them a pur-
pose, although she admits

the dogs have to have spe-
cific qualities to be suitable
as guide or assistance
dogs.

Nonetheless, Fred has
been an exemplary student
and is now nearing the end
of his training, having
passed with flying colours.
Abbe too is progressing
well in his training.

There are currently believed
to be 210 guide dogs active in
the whole of Portugal.

Regarding accessibility
in general in Portugal,
Karin says she has not
noted any major changes
in the 19 years she has
lived here.

“There seems to be very
little help for the visually
impaired. I believe that the
families of disabled people
here in Portugal have a
much higher work load
than in some other coun-
tries because of the lack of
support. Families have to
work so hard.”

To learn more about or to
support Karin’s Pawsitive
Dogs Algarve guide dog
training project, contact
Karin at
karin.pawsitivedogs

@gmail.com or see:
www.pawsitive

dogsalgarve.com.

Young Labrador-cross Fred is the first guide dog in Portugal to have been trained
by International Guide Dog Federation standards and certified in the Algarve, and
only the seventh recognised guide-dog in the region. His training was in part
funded by donations garnered via the generosity of a public campaign.

CARRIE-MARIE
BRATLEYNNNNN
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EXHIBITION

‘A Way of Being Modern’‘A Way of Being Modern’‘A Way of Being Modern’‘A Way of Being Modern’‘A Way of Being Modern’
by José de Almada Negreiros is
on show at the Calouste
Gulbenkian Museum, Lisbon -
until June 5until June 5until June 5until June 5until June 5. The exhibition
highlights vivid and thought-
provoking visuals and paintings.
The museum will also host a
number of activities surrounding
this exhibit, including table talks
and in-depth reviews of the
artist’s work. €3 – €5 for the
exhibit museum gulbenkian.pt

Cosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery WorldCosmos Discovery World
ExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibitionExhibition in Terreiro das
Missas, Belém, Lisbon will run
until July 30until July 30until July 30until July 30until July 30. Tickets and
Information +351 910 494 012
portugalconfidential.com/
cosmos-discovery-exhibition-in-
lisbon-belem

MARKETS

WRVS Car Boot SaleWRVS Car Boot SaleWRVS Car Boot SaleWRVS Car Boot SaleWRVS Car Boot Sale, Feira
de Levante de Carcavelos
(Carcavelos Clothes Market,
near Santini’s) 10am to 2pm on
Saturday 2nd June. Saturday 2nd June. Saturday 2nd June. Saturday 2nd June. Saturday 2nd June. €15 per
car, €20 per van (Payable on
entry on the day.)  Your
entrance fee goes to charity!
You can reserve a place from
7th May by emailing Jackie on
wrvscarbootsale@gmail.com If
you would like to donate items
please contact Angela on
wrvsportugal@gmail.com

LxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarketLxMarket - Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday
at LxFactory, 10am - 7pm.
Unique, vintage, handmade
and second hand items. Lx
Factory, R. Rodrigues de Faria,
Lisbon. lxmarket.com.pt

CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun CCB Market - First Sun of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon. Free entry.

Mercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’AquiMercado D’Aqui - The firstfirstfirstfirstfirst
SundaySundaySundaySundaySunday of every month 1º de
Maio sports field hosts a market
promoting more positive,
healthy lifestyles.Be sure to take
part in all kinds of free activities,
such as yoga, Pilates and
workshops, as well as getting
yourself a physical fitness
checkup. 2nd July 2nd July 2nd July 2nd July 2nd July from 10 am
to 5 pm, Parque de Jogos 1º de
Maio (metro: Roma). Free entry.
www.mercadodaqui.pt

MUSIC

Queen and Adam LambertQueen and Adam LambertQueen and Adam LambertQueen and Adam LambertQueen and Adam Lambert
play at the Altice Arena on 77777
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune at 9pm. Tickets from
arena.altice.pt

Mariza Mariza Mariza Mariza Mariza returns to the stages of
the Coliseum Lisbon on 1st1st1st1st1st
and 2nd Juneand 2nd Juneand 2nd Juneand 2nd Juneand 2nd June. For tickets
and information visit
coliseulisboa.com

Belieber Party WhiteBelieber Party WhiteBelieber Party WhiteBelieber Party WhiteBelieber Party White
EditionEditionEditionEditionEdition on 2 June2 June2 June2 June2 June in Lisbon -
dress code is White. Tickets €15
to €85. more info
belieberparty.com

NOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 MusicNOS Alive 2018 Music
Festival Festival Festival Festival Festival – takes place on 12,12,12,12,12,
13 & 14 July13 & 14 July13 & 14 July13 & 14 July13 & 14 July at Passeio
Marítimo de Algés, in Oeiras,
near Lisbon. Tickets: One Day
Pass – €65, Two-Day Pass –

€124.00, Three-Day Pass –
€149.00 or for other information
www.nosalive.com

NOS Primavera SoundNOS Primavera SoundNOS Primavera SoundNOS Primavera SoundNOS Primavera Sound
festival festival festival festival festival which will be held in
the Parque da Cidade, Porto
from June 7 to 9June 7 to 9June 7 to 9June 7 to 9June 7 to 9 for tickets
and information visit
www.nosprimaverasound.com

Lisbon Festivities `18 Lisbon Festivities `18 Lisbon Festivities `18 Lisbon Festivities `18 Lisbon Festivities `18  In
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune, Lisboa is celebrating its
Patron Saints in the city's
historic neighbourhoods with a
festive atmosphere: music,
dance, sardines, street
entertainment, concerts, shows,
folk festivals are being held
throughout the city. More details
visit www.festasdelisboa.com
www.egeac.pt.

Shakira El Dorado WorldShakira El Dorado WorldShakira El Dorado WorldShakira El Dorado WorldShakira El Dorado World
Tour Tour Tour Tour Tour at the Altice Arena on 2828282828
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune at 8pm. arena.altice.pt

‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’‘Time to Tramp’  tribute
concert to the charismatic band
Supertramp on June 22ndJune 22ndJune 22ndJune 22ndJune 22nd,
starting at 10 pm, at the Estoril
Casino, Salão Preto e Prata.
Tickets: €25 - €40. By law,
access to the spaces of Casino
Estoril are reserved for persons
over 18 years of age. Casino
Estoril, casino-estoril.pt

Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /Kiss & Megadeth /
ScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpionsScorpions - Legends of Rock,
perform at the National Stadium
of Oeiras on 10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July10 & 11 July.
Tickets: €39 - 65. Information:
visit everythingisnew.pt or email
geral@everythingisnew.pt

Super Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super RockSuper Bock Super Rock
'18'18'18'18'18 on the 19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July19, 20, 21 July
5pm till 3am at the Altice Arena,
Lisbon. Tickets: €55 - €109

SHOW

‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ ‘Carmen’ will be performed by
the Ballet Español de Murcia
from 8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June8 to 10 June. Tickets
€17.50 - €32.50. More
information visit
teatrotivolibbva.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

Summer GardenSummer GardenSummer GardenSummer GardenSummer Garden
WorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshopsWorkshops - Fundação
Calouste Gulbenkian, Lisbon.
July 4, July 4, July 4, July 4, July 4, 5 and 65 and 65 and 65 and 65 and 6 - The Letters
of Fado from 6:30pm to 8pm,
Trainers: Aldina Duarte and
Maria do Rosário Pedreira.
July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -July 6, 11, 14 and 17 -
Poetry and Experimental
Electronic Music from 6pm to
10pm, Trainers: Vasco Macedo
and Tomás Frazer. July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10July 9, 10
and 11 - and 11 - and 11 - and 11 - and 11 -  Looking for the
Perfect Loop from 3pm to 5pm,
Trainer: Fred.  July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12July 11, 12
and 13and 13and 13and 13and 13 Poetry is also Spoken
from 3pm to 5pm, Trainer:
Teresa Lima. July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17July 16 and 17.
Rap is for Girls from 10am to
1pm, Trainer: Capicua. Tel: 351
217 823 000
info@gulbenkian.pt

André Fernandes Trio André Fernandes Trio André Fernandes Trio André Fernandes Trio André Fernandes Trio play
Jazz at 9:30 pm on 1st June1st June1st June1st June1st June
at the Casa da Musica
Francisco Alves Gato, located in
the Cultural Complex Quinta of
Raposa, Mafra, Lisbon, Tickets:
€5. Tel:261 810 100

South
NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema

IIIII Feel Pretty Feel Pretty Feel Pretty Feel Pretty Feel Pretty
Stars:  Amy Schumer,
Michelle Williams,
Emily Ratajkowski.
Genre:  Comedy.
Director:   Abby Kohn,
Marc Silverstein. Rating:
PG-13. Plot: A woman
struggling with insecurity
wakes from a fall believing
she is the most beautiful and
capable woman on the
planet. Her new confidence
empowers her to live
fearlessly, but what happens
when she realizes her
appearance never
changed?

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –NOS Forum Algarve –
F a r oF a r oF a r oF a r oF a r o

Avengers: Infinity War; The
Jungle Bunch (PV);
Inconceivable; LBJ; You Were
Never Really Here; Duck Duck
Goose (PV); Deadpool 2;
Ferdinand (PV); Han Solo: A
Star Wars Story (2D & 3D).

NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -NOS Mar Shopping -
L o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l éL o u l é

A Quiet Life; Duck Duck
Goose (PV); Han Solo: A Star
Wars Story (2D & 3D);
Avengers: Infinity War; The
Jungle Bunch (PV); Deadpool 2;
Peter Rabbit (PV); Beyond The
Edge; Blockers; Early Man
(PV).

Gran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - TaviraGran-Plaza NOS - Tavira

Deadpool 2; Han Solo: A Star
Wars Story; I Feel Pretty;
Charming (PV); Avengers:
Infinity War; Duck Duck Goose
(PV); Blockers.

Algarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – PortimãoAlgarcine – Portimão

Han Solo; A Star Wars Story; I
Feel Pretty; Charming (PV).

Algarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – LagosAlgarcine – Lagos

Han Solo: A Star Wars Story;
Charming; I feel Pretty.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –Algarcine Ria Shopping –
O l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã oO l h ã o

Han Solo; A Star Wars Story;
Charming (PV); I Feel Pretty;
Duck Duck Goose (PV);
Avengers: Infinity War.

Cineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace AlgarveCineplace Algarve
Shopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – GuiaShopping – Guia

Duck Duck Goose (PV); A Quiet
Life; You Were Never Really
Here; Deadpool 2; Cabaret
Maxime; Dear Dictator;
Terminal; Blockers; LBJ; The
Invisibles; Han Solo: A Star
Wars Story; I Feel Pretty;
Charming (PV); Inconceivable;
Avengers: Infinity War.

Cineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – PortimãoCineplace – Portimão

Han Solo: A Star Wars Story (2D
& 3D); Charming (PV); How To
Talk To Girls at Parties;
Avengers: Infinity War; Peter
Rabbit (PV); Terminal; Duck Duck
Goose (PV); I Feel Pretty;
Deadpool 2.

Algarcine
Portimão: 282 411
888 / Olhão: 289
703 332 / Lagos:
282 799 138 /

Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro &
Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

Cineplace
Guia: 289 561 073
/ Portimão: 282

070 101 / Leiria: 244 826 516 /
Loures: 210 110 677 / Riosul:
210 114 352 / Parque Atlantico:
296 629 514 / Covilhã: 275 334
731 / Viana do Castelo: 258 100
260 www.cineplaceportugal.pt

Cineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace LouresCineplace Loures
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

Charming (PV); A Little
Something for Your Birthday;
Avengers: Infinity War; I Feel
Pretty; Terminal; Peter Rabbit
(PV); Duck Duck Goose; Han
Solo: A Star Wars Story (2D &
3D); Deadpool 2; A Melodia; LBJ.

Cineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace LeiriaCineplace Leiria
S h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n gS h o p p i n g

Deadpool 2; Charming (PV);
Blockers; Han Solo: A Star
Wars Story (2D & 3D); Duck
Duck Goose (PV); The
Invisibles; Avengers: Infinity
War; A Melodia; The Jungle
Bunch (PV); Peter Rabbit (PV); I
Feel Pretty.

Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -Cineplace Riosul -
S e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a lS e i x a l

Deadpool 2; I feel Pretty; Han
Solo: A Star Wars Story;
Charming (PV); LBJ; The Jungle
Bunch (PV); Avengers: Infinity
War; Duck Duck Goose (PV);
Blockers; Terminal; Peter Rabbit
(PV).

Estação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana ShoppingEstação Viana Shopping
- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo- Viana do Castelo

Duck Duck Goose (PV); Han
Solo: A Star Wars Story; I Feel
Pretty; Charming (PV);
Avengers: Infinity War;
Deadpool 2.

*(PV) = Portuguese version.
  (OV) = Original version.

AUCTIONS

Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.Auction House Algarve.
Our next live auction is 22222
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune. Approx 500 lots
including antiques, collectables,
art, jewellery, tools, furniture,
sports equipment, designer
handbags. All of the items can
be viewed at the auction
house and through our online
catalogue at
www.ahalgarve.com Tel:
289832380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITION

Sculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibitionSculpture exhibition by
Pedro Valdez Cardoso at the
Museu Municipal de Faro untiluntiluntiluntiluntil
10 June10 June10 June10 June10 June, Monday to Friday
from 10am to 6pm, admission
€1. museu-municipal@cm-
faro.pt

MARKETS

Car Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot SaleCar Boot Sale - The west
coast Car Boot held on the
first Sunday of each month will
take place as usual at the Old
School House, Vales, Aljezur
this coming Sunday, JuneJuneJuneJuneJune
3rd3rd3rd3rd3rd. Unwanted household
items only - no goods grown,
made or bought for profit
please. Stallholders charged
€2 for each table space, x
multiples of €2, or €4 for vans
(i.e. Transit size) and are
permitted to enter and set up
their tables from 7.30—9am
with the sale then being open
to the public from 9am.

MUSIC

CCCCCarvoeiro ‘Black & White’arvoeiro ‘Black & White’arvoeiro ‘Black & White’arvoeiro ‘Black & White’arvoeiro ‘Black & White’
night night night night night on June 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 June 16 at 9.30pm.
Algarve’s big summer party with
non-stop entertainment. Black
& White clothes are mandatory.
Free entry.

Fado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live MusicFado /Live Music - O
Navegante restaurant is proud
to announce live music/Fado

every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday from 8:00pm.
Menu from €16,00. You are
welcome to join us. Try our
delicious and varied
cataplanas, Stone Steak and
fresh fish. Booking
recommended:
282 315 399 / 968 305 515

The New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans JazzThe New Orleans Jazz
BandBandBandBandBand - play a dinner/concert at
O'Navegador Restaurant, Alvor
every Sundayevery Sundayevery Sundayevery Sundayevery Sunday- reservations
282 412 375 or 962 541 124.
Also, every Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Mondayevery Monday there is
a concert with The Dixie Kings
at Tivoli Hotel, Lagos - Open to
all, just drinks from the bar.
www.neworleansjazzalgarve.com

Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir Tavira Pop Choir - Fonte do
Bispo. A fun and enjoyable
Pop Choir, SundaysSundaysSundaysSundaysSundays at 2pm-
4pm. Please contact Gillian Tel.
966 006 436
Email. Info@qtfontebispo.com

SOCIAL

afafafafafpop - PTM/Monchiquepop - PTM/Monchiquepop - PTM/Monchiquepop - PTM/Monchiquepop - PTM/Monchique
Boat tripBoat tripBoat tripBoat tripBoat trip on the Arade River
7 June7 June7 June7 June7 June at 11am. Starting at
the Portimao river side, about 1
hour towards Silves, stop in
Silves for 2 hours. Return with
the boat to Portimao in the
afternoon. Price for this trip
around €25p.p. incl. free water,
soft drinks and white wine
(excl. lunch). Bookings and
information,
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

Drawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the Nude in in in in in
Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Olhão - Beginners and artists
meet in Olhão every
ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday morning. New
students are very welcome and
guidance is given if required.
Contact jill.stott@gmail.com for
more information regarding
drawing or modelling.

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. We are an
international four-voice choir
based in São Brás de Alportel.
We sing sacred and secular
music from medieval to 21st

century, with concerts several
times per year. We rehearse on
ThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdaysThursdays from 6.30pm.

TerminalTerminalTerminalTerminalTerminal
Stars:

Margot
Robbie,

Simon Pegg,
Dexter

Fletcher.
Genre:   Action,

Crime, Drama, Thriller.
Director:  Vaughn Stein.
Rating: M/14. Plot: Two
assassins with a sinister
mission, a fatally ill teacher,
an enigmatic janitor and a
waitress with a double life.
Murderous consequences
unravel as their lives meet
at the hands of a criminal
mastermind wanting
revenge.
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Visit to Quinta dos Vales,Visit to Quinta dos Vales,Visit to Quinta dos Vales,Visit to Quinta dos Vales,Visit to Quinta dos Vales,
Estombar (between Lagoa and
Portimao) on 21st June21st June21st June21st June21st June. What
better day to go for a visit to an
Open Air Art Gallery at Quinta
dos Vales, tour of their winery
& wine cellar, tasting of 3 entry
level wines with fresh bread &
an olive oil dip. Followed by a
BBQ lunch on their Panoramic
Terrace including more wine
(different to the tasting). The
cost is Members €38.00 Non-
members: €40.00 plus     coach
for everything. If there is
enough interest I can organise
a coach but that will be at extra
cost of around €6.50pp As
always, the Eastern Algarve
continues to be the fun place
to be. Contact Linda email:
eastalgarve@afpop.com  or
Tel: 289 798 374

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves Silves Silves Silves Silves come and try
Badminton. This is a regular
Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday Thursday evening slot
booked for Badminton players
at the pavilion of the Escola EB
2,3 Dr. Garcia Domingues in
Silves between 8pm and
10pm. Badminton players will
need to bring their own
racquets and pay a small fee to
cover costs. More information
contact Sue on
suesharman9@gmail.com  or
call 910 108 730

afpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchiqueafpop PTM/Monchique
Dutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New HerringDutch New Herring on 2121212121
JuneJuneJuneJuneJune at 12:30pm Venue: Rest.
Maxine in Carvoeiro, €17 pp.
Bookings with
geerts.gerty@gmail.com

Vale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf ClubVale de Milho Golf Club
members meet at 9 am on
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays and FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays for
golf competitions. It is a friendly
club and visitors are welcome.
For more information contact
Hazel Hopps 282 358 022

Walking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for theWalking Football for the
50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ -50+ - Every ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery ThurEvery Thur. 9.30am -
11am, at José Arcanjo
Stadium, Olhão (behind
McDonalds EN125) Fitness,
fun & friendship. Only €3 /
session. Contact: 916504903

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football for those
over 50 year-of-age who want
to enjoy the beautiful game but
at a more leisurely pace.
MondaysMondaysMondaysMondaysMondays 4G Astro pitch
adjoining the Eduardo
Mansinho Sports Hall, Avenida
Zeca Afonso, Tavira
TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays Over 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLYOver 60s ONLY
Astro-turf pitch adjoining the
José Arcanjo Stadium, Olhão
(behind McDonalds on the
EN125) ThursdaThursdaThursdaThursdaThursdaysysysysys Astro-turf
pitch adjoining the José
Arcanjo Stadium, Olhão
(behind McDonalds on the
EN125) All sessions run from

9.30 to 11.30am and cost 3
euros. For further information:
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Duplicate Bridge Come and
join us at various locations.
Tues Tues Tues Tues Tues afternoons, 1.45 pm for
a 2 pm start. At the Aroma di
Mar Restaurant in Olhos de
Água. For further details call
Mary Moore: 289 416 199.
Every Mon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & ThursMon & Thurs at the
Cristal Hotel, Carvoeiro. All
nationalities and levels
welcome. 1.45pm for 2pm. Tel:
282 357 953 or 282 357 657.
Thursday afternoonsThursday afternoonsThursday afternoonsThursday afternoonsThursday afternoons, 3pm
start at Restaurante Solar da
Poeta in Almancil. Or FridayFridayFridayFridayFriday
afternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoonsafternoons, 2pm start at
Museu do Trajo in Sâo Bras de
Alportel. For pre-registration
and information call Frank
Spelbos at 937 802 110 or
email to spelbos@sapo.pt
ThursThursThursThursThurs 1:45pm at Lagoa Hotel
on the EN 125 in Lagoa, next
door to O Casarão
Restaurant.€5 including
refreshments. No joining fee. All
welcome. 282352022 /
969174130. Wed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & FriWed & Fri
afternoons at Vale d‘El Rei
Hotel. All levels and
nationalities welcome. Please
contact 911 561 224 or 282
358 885.

Bridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly socialBridge; Friendly social
gamegamegamegamegame Tuesdays & Fridays
1:15pm Marina Club Suite
Hotel Lagos. Just tip up or call
963977642 — partner not
necessary

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - oils or acrylics - Beginners
onwards, individual tuition on
Tues Tues Tues Tues Tues mornings at Four
Seasons Fairways (Quinta do
Lago, Almancil) 10am to
12noon. WedWedWedWedWednesdaynesdaynesdaynesdaynesday at
Mesquite near São Brás from
10.30am to 12.30pm, 2.30pm
to 4.30pm. Tel. Terry Reed, tel:
289 845 561

Friendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, OsFriendship group, Os
Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos,Amigos, meets on the thirdthirdthirdthirdthird
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday of each month, for
walks, lunch, and other
activities. For details contact
lindabell@cogb.com

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club All Levels in
eastern Algarve.
chessalgarve@mail.com for
details.

Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Meet other people, Central
Algarve..... New social club.
singlemingle@email.com

SPORT

Sports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for theSports programs for the
Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - Summer Holidays - with the
end of one more school year,
there will be a program of
sports aimed at children and
young people starting on JuneJuneJuneJuneJune
25 25 25 25 25 and ending on August August August August August
17.17.17.17.17. www.cm-lagoa.pt

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football begins
again at Boavista Spa on the
N125 between Lagos and Luz.
Every WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery WednesdayEvery Wednesday 9:30am -
11:30am. Everyone over 50
welcome. Contact:
brian.efoster@yahoo.co.uk

The annual NationalThe annual NationalThe annual NationalThe annual NationalThe annual National
Futevólei Futevólei Futevólei Futevólei Futevólei competitions will be
held on Saturday 2 June2 June2 June2 June2 June from
2pm to 9pm and on Sunday 33333

NOTE Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The
Portugal News. However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing.

June June June June June from 2pm to 7pm on
Carvoeiro Beach. futevolei.pt

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Caterina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Tel: 963997582.

Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Balaia Bowls Club, Olhos
de Agua, Albufeira - roll-ups on
Tuesdays and Fridays at
09:45am. Tuition available if
required. Please telephone Jill
on 935701155

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weeklyweeklyweeklyweeklyweekly. Call
289 413 854 or 918 806 044.
Follow us on Facebook & visit
www.algarvehhh.org

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Almancil, now open
five days per week. Come and
join us for our roll-ups on Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,Mon,
Wed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & SunWed, Thur, Fri & Sun from
10am. Tuition is available if
new to the game, holiday
makers are welcome. Call Jen
on 282 332 628 or 937 264 287.

Touch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - TuesdaysTouch Rugby - Tuesdays
and Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridaysand Fridays, 20:00-21:30,
Estádio Capitão Josino da
Costa, next to the EN125,
Lagoa. Enjoy running with and
passing a rugby ball without
the tackling of the traditional
format. An inclusive sport with
women and men playing
together, and ages currently
ranging from 14-years-old to
64. Participation is free. For
further details contact Simon
Wilkinson, email:
wilks89@hotmail.com; tel:282
912 280 or 924 220 173

Walking football atWalking football atWalking football atWalking football atWalking football at
Browns Browns Browns Browns Browns in Vilamoura.
Tuesdays and ThursdaysTuesdays and ThursdaysTuesdays and ThursdaysTuesdays and ThursdaysTuesdays and Thursdays
at 9:30am. Come try it out!

Ability to read music is an
advantage, but not essential. If
you think you would like to join
us, please contact David on
david51.littlewood@gmail.com,
or on 289 489 374.

Barbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "BellaBarbershop Chorus "Bella
a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella"a Cappella" Welcomes new
members. Men and Women
from all nationalities, to
experience joy and fun in
Harmony singing. Rehearsals
TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday evenings in the lagar
in Moncarapacho. For details
go to www.bellaacappella.net
or call Andrea: 962932978

Crown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown GreenCrown Green at Alvor
bowling club every Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Fridayevery Friday at
10am, bowls available free of
charge. For more info please
contact Peter or Janette Tel;-
966169747 or 965700536.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choirInternational Shanty choir
is looking for an enthusiastic
musical leader.  Musicians,
Male and Female singers
welcome! Join the EastEastEastEastEast
Algarve InternationalAlgarve InternationalAlgarve InternationalAlgarve InternationalAlgarve International
Shanty ChoirShanty ChoirShanty ChoirShanty ChoirShanty Choir. Rehearsals
weekly on ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday, 5pm Luz
de Tavira, at café Chic Zé. Tel.
00351 926684061 Website:
www.eaisc.eu

C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - C.A.S.A. - the Algarve's
leading Social Club for expats
meets monthlymonthlymonthlymonthlymonthly for dinners /
lunches and social events. For
more information email
info@casasocial.club or
telephone 282495475
www.casasocial.club

afpop Lagos afpop Lagos afpop Lagos afpop Lagos afpop Lagos EveningEveningEveningEveningEvening
BBQBBQBBQBBQBBQ at Espiche Golf Course
on 24 June24 June24 June24 June24 June     with live music
whilst we watch the sunset
using the marvellous views that
this venue affords. The cost of
the BBQ which will start about
7pm will be €21.50 for
members and if your Summer
visitors have started arriving,
then they are also welcome to
come along for €23. The more
the merrier. There will be prizes,
of course! Call 282-697-548 or
e-mail lagos@afpop.com

afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop - afpop -  East AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast AlgarveEast Algarve
Coffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat MorningCoffee and Chat Morning -
Member-2-Member. Coffee &
Chat mornings. The monthly
Coffee & Chat morning. They
are always the lastlastlastlastlast
WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday in the month.
The coffee mornings are
organised by a group of afpop
members. It is very informal, a
chance to meet up, make
friends and have a chat. If you
are interested in the Coffee &
Chat mornings contact: Sherry
on 916 913 612 or email:
slosantaclara@gmail.com

afpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiroafpop Silves/Carvoeiro
lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch at Panorama Sol (on
the road from Porches to
Armacão de Pêra) on 15th5th5th5th5th
June June June June June at 12.30 for 1pm.This
lovely restaurant is providing a
fully inclusive meal for €12.50
for Members and €13.50 non-
Members to include tip: Bread
and olives,Soup or Melon with
HamPork in the oven or
Bacalhau a Brás or Vegetarian
option. Desserts of the day.
Coffee, Wine, Beer and Water.
Regards, Heather and Les -
Area Event Organiser Silves/
Carvoeiro e-mail:
silves@afpop.com, mob: 966
677 295.

Zoomarine Tickets Winner : - Ken Horrey, Alvor

Contact info@browns-club.com
or 289 322 740

THEATRE

CloCloCloCloClownswnswnswnswns - Enano, Leo Lobo &
Tosta Mista, June 1st,June 1st,June 1st,June 1st,June 1st, 9pm,
Monchique Antiga Serração.
Tickets:     €7 lavraromar.bol.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES

MMMMMeet people and makeeet people and makeeet people and makeeet people and makeeet people and make
friends.friends.friends.friends.friends. Learn to play bridge.
Contact the Vale del Rei Bridge
group. Beginners sessions
starting in January. 968457888.

Latin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and BallroomLatin and Ballroom
Classes - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - TuesdayClasses - Tuesday mornings
10am -1.30pm at Alvor
Community Centre. Beginners,
Improvers, Jive, and
Intermediate/Advanced. Please
contact Caroline on 961916821
or email strictlydancingcarvoeiro
@hotmail.com

Drawing WorkshopDrawing WorkshopDrawing WorkshopDrawing WorkshopDrawing Workshop at
Guadalupe Chapel near
Raposeira, Vila do Bispo.
June 2ndJune 2ndJune 2ndJune 2ndJune 2nd at 4pm to 6.30pm.
Led by Maria Taquelim, part of
the Black Madonna
celebrations. Final concert
taking place on June 16thJune 16thJune 16thJune 16thJune 16th.
Information tel: 911 456 695,
associacaoocorvoearaposa@
gmail.com

Musical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical InstrumentMusical Instrument
Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Classes - Guitar, Ukulele,
Keyboards, Mandolin, Banjo,
etc. Beginners lessons
available: TuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdaysTuesdays to to to to to
FridaysFridaysFridaysFridaysFridays, Intermediate players
can join our Show Band.
Almancil centre. 919 968 768

Scottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  CountryScottish  Country
DancingDancingDancingDancingDancing held on MondayMondayMondayMondayMonday
evenings 7:30 to 9:30pm at the
NOBEL International School.
Contact Mardie Cunningham
on 282 356 029 or email
mardie@sapo.pt.



BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
10.00 The Big Questions.
11.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
12.00 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Garden Rescue.
14.00 Money for Nothing.
15.00 Escape to the Country.
16.00 Points of View.
16.15 Songs of Praise.
16.50 Britain’s Best Home Cook.
17.50 Pointless Celebrities.
18.35 BBC News.
18.50 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
19.00 Countryfile.
20.00 Antiques Roadshow.
21.00 A Very English Scandal.
22.00 BBC News.
22.20 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
22.30 Imagine - Margaret

Atwood: You Have Been
Warned!

23.35 FILM: Up in the Air
(2009).

01.15 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

01.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.20 Glorious Gardens from

Above.
07.05 Gardeners’ World.
08.05 Countryfile.
09.00 The Beechgrove Garden.
09.30 Saturday Kitchen Best

Bites.
11.00 Spring Kitchen with Tom

Kerridge.
11.45 Hairy Bikers’ Best of

British.
12.45 Wanted Down Under.
13.30 Live Rowing World Cup.
15.00 Live Challenge Cup

Rugby League.
17.30 Flog It!
18.00 Dragons’ Den.
19.00 Million Pound Menu.
20.00 Journey in the Danger

Zone: Iraq.
21.00 Frankie Goes to Russia.
22.00 Atlanta.
22.20 Atlanta.
22.45 Live at the Apollo.
23.15 FILM: The Spectacular

Now (2013).
00.45 Sign Zone: Question

Time.
01.45 Sign Zone: Holby City.
02.45 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball On Sunday.
09.25 Countrywise: Secret Wild

Places.
10.25 FILM: Casino Royale

(1967).
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SATURDAY 02/06/18 TUESDAY 05/
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 The Hairy Bikers’ Asian

Adventure.
12.00 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Athletics: Diamond

League Rome Highlights.
14.00 Live Challenge Cup

Rugby League.
16.35 Escape to the Country.
17.20 Celebrity Mastermind.
17.50 BBC News.
18.00 BBC Regional News;

Weather.
18.05 FILM: Shrek 2 (2004).
19.30 Pointless Celebrities.
20.20 Casualty.
21.10 All Round to Mrs Brown’s.
22.10 BBC News; Weather;

National Lottery Update.
22.30 FILM: Meet the Fockers

(2004).
00.20 The Button.
00.50 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.55 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.15 David Attenborough’s

Natural Curiosities.
06.40 Naomi’s Nightmares of

Nature.
07.05 The Pets Factor.
07.30 The Dengineers.
08.00 Absolute Genius Super

Tech with Dick & Dom.
08.30 Beyond Bionic.
09.00 Steve Backshall v the

Monster Mountain.
10.00 Astronauts: Do You Have

What It Takes?
11.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
12.00 SAS: Rogue Warriors.
13.00 The World According to

Kids.
14.00 Money for Nothing.
14.30 Second Chance Summer:

Tuscany.
15.30 Love in the Countryside.
16.30 Flog It!
17.20 Grammar Schools: Who

Will Get In?
18.20 The Forest.
18.50 Dad’s Army.
19.20 FILM: Ladies in Lavender

(2004).
21.00 Nothing Like a Dame.
22.20 All Girls Live at the Apollo.
23.05 Later Weekend with

Jools Holland.
00.05 FILM: Quartet (2012).
01.35 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
08.25 ITV News.
08.30 Zoe Ball On Saturday.
09.25 James Martin’s Saturday

Morning.
11.20 Who’s Doing the Dishes?

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.00 Flog It!
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Hardball.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Tessa Jowell: Her Last

Campaign - Panorama.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Suffragettes with Lucy

Worsley.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Have I Got a Bit More

News for You.
23.30 The Graham Norton Show.
00.15 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.20 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Countryfile Spring

Diaries.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Antiques

Roadshow.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Ray Mears’ Northern

Wilderness.
15.30 Edwardian Farm.
16.30 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Versailles.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Journey in the Danger

Zone: Iraq.
00.15 Sign Zone: Last Chance

for Justice - Panorama.
00.45 Sign Zone: Countryfile.
01.40 Sign Zone: Imagine:

Rupert Everett: Born to Be
Wilde.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.00 Flog It!
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Hardball.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Our Girl.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 MisFITS Like Us.
23.30 World’s Worst Place to Be

a Woman? Stacey Dooley
Investigates.

00.30 Weather for the Week
Ahead.

00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Top of the

Shop with Tom Kerridge.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
15.30 Edwardian Farm.
16.30 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Grammar Schools: Who

Will Get In?
22.00 Later Live - with Jools

Holland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Love in the Countryside.
00.15 Sign Zone: Britain’s Best

Home Cook.
01.15 Sign Zone: Burma with

Simon Reeve.
02.15 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
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12.15 ITV News and Weather;
Weather.

12.30 Little Big Shots.
13.30 ITV Racing Live: The

Derby.
17.00 Live International

Football.
19.30 ITV News and Weather.
19.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
20.00 The British Soap Awards

2018.
22.05 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 International Football

Highlights.
23.15 FILM: Rocky (1976).
01.30 Jackpot247.
03.00 Mr Selfridge.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.00 Mobil 1: The Grid.
06.30 Motor Sport: British GT.
07.25 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
07.50 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.20 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.50 Frasier.
09.20 Frasier.
09.50 The Big Bang Theory.
10.20 The Big Bang Theory.
10.50 The Simpsons.
11.20 The Simpsons.
11.45 Come Dine with Me.
12.50 Four in a Bed.
13.20 Four in a Bed.
13.55 Four in a Bed.
14.25 Four in a Bed.
14.55 Four in a Bed.
15.25 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.30 Kirstie and Phil’s Love It

or List It.
17.30 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 FILM: Iron Man 2 (2010).
21.20 Live International Rugby

Union.
00.15 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
01.05 Hollyoaks.
03.20 Building the Dream.
04.15 My Kitchen Rules.
05.10 Jamie’s Comfort Food.
05.20 Fifteen to One.

BBC Four
19.00 The Burrowers: Animals

Underground.
20.00 Patagonia: Earth’s Secret

Paradise.
21.00 Inspector Montalbano.
22.50 Sicily: Wonder of the

Mediterranean.
23.50 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.20 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.50 Kate Bush at the BBC.
01.50 Hot Chocolate at the BBC.
02.50 How to Get Ahead: At

Renaissance Court.
03.50 Close.

13.00 ITV News and Weather;
Weather.

13.10 FILM: St Trinian’s (2007).
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point: Lucky

Stars.
17.00 Celebrity Catchphrase.
18.00 ITV News and Weather.
18.15 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 The Chase: Celebrity

Special.
19.30 Britain’s Got Talent Final.
22.05 ITV News and Weather;

Weather.
22.20 Les Dawson Forever.
00.10 Great Art.
01.05 Jackpot247.
03.00 Motorsport UK.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.10 The King of Queens.
06.35 Motor Sport: FIA World

Rallycross Champion-
ship.

07.30 Eat the Week.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
13.30 The Simpsons.
13.55 The Simpsons.
14.25 The Simpsons.
14.55 FILM: Eragon (2006).
17.00 FILM: Johnny English

(2003).
18.35 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Escape to the Chateau.
20.00 Bake Off: The

Professionals.
21.00 The Handmaid’s Tale.
22.15 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.
23.15 Naked Attraction.
00.15 FILM: The Other Boleyn

Girl (2008).
02.10 Building the Dream.
03.05 My Kitchen Rules.
04.00 Gillette World Sport.
04.25 Mobil 1: The Grid.
04.50 Food Unwrapped.
05.10 Fifteen to One.

BBC Four
19.00 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s

History of Railways.
20.00 How to Build Britain’s

Secret Engineers.
21.00 Normandy ’44: The Battle

Beyond D-Day.
22.00 The Jeremy Thorpe

Scandal.
23.00 Amazon Abyss.
00.00 Civilisations Stories: The

Empire.
00.30 Locomotion: Dan Snow’s

History of Railways.
01.30 How to Build Britain’s

Secret Engineers.
02.30 Return to Larkinland.
03.30 Close.

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Give It a Year.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 The Queen’s Coronation

in Colour.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 On Assignment.
23.15 Wedding Surprises:

Caught on Camera.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 Celebrity Undercover

Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Coast vs Country.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie’s Quick & Easy Food.
20.30 Tricks of the Restaurant

Trade.
21.00 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
22.00 Gogglebox.
23.00 4 Men, 175 Babies:

Britain’s Super Sperm
Donors.

00.05 First Dates.
01.00 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
01.55 The Supervet.
02.50 Building the Dream.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Canals - The Making of a

Nation.
20.00 Castles - Britain’s

Fortified History.
21.00 South Downs: England’s

Mountains Green.
22.00 I Was There: Kate Adie

on Tiananmen Square.
23.00 Versailles: The Dream of

a King.
00.00 The Secret Life of the

Motorway.
01.00 Ice Age Giants.
02.00 What a Performance!

Pioneers of Popular
Entertainment.

03.00 Castles - Britain’s
Fortified History.

View our TV Guide from
anywhere via our website!

The British Soap Awards 2018
(ITV,Saturday 8pm)

The most glamorous event in soapland is celebrating its 20th birthday, and to mark the anni-
versary, it will be broadcast live for the first time. It's certainly been a packed 12 months, with lots
of storylines grabbing the attention, including Abi Branning's death after falling off the Queen Vic
roof in EastEnders, David Platt's heartbreaking ordeal and Bethany being groomed in Corona-
tion Street, Emma Barton wreaking havoc in Emmerdale, Rob's PTSD in Doctors and Lily's
descent into self-harm in Hollyoaks; actors involved in each of those storylines are vying for tro-
phies tonight. There are 16 awards up for grabs in total, with famous faces from the world of
entertainment handing them out. As ever, Phillip Schofield hosts the proceedings.

Must See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TVMust See TV



WEDNESDAY 06/06/18 THURSDAY 07/06/18 FRIDAY 08/06/18
BBC One

06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.00 Flog It!
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Hardball.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
20.00 The Truth About Carbs.
21.00 Who Do You Think You

Are?
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.45 The Richard Dimbleby
Lecture.

23.30 Ambulance.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: See Hear.
08.30 Sign Zone: Britain in

Bloom.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.30 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
15.30 Edwardian Farm.
16.30 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Love in the Countryside.
22.00 Detectorists.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 Frankie Goes to Russia.
00.15 Sign Zone: See Hear.
00.45 Sign Zone: The Doctor

Who Gave Up Drugs.
01.45 Sign Zone: The World’s

Most Extraordinary
Homes.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.00 Flog It!
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Hardball.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Britain’s Best Home Cook.
21.00 DIY SOS: The Big Build.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
22.45 Question Time.
23.45 This Week.
00.30 Weather for the Week

Ahead.
00.35 BBC News.

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Love in the

Countryside.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
15.30 Edwardian Farm.
16.30 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 RHS Chatsworth Flower

Show.
20.00 Springwatch 2018.
21.00 Million Pound Menu.
22.00 Mock the Week.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.10 Weather.
23.15 The Secrets of Your

Food.
00.15 The Bridge.
01.15 Sign Zone: Ambulance.
02.15 Sign Zone: Neanderthals:

Meet Your Ancestors.
03.15 This Is BBC Two.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.

BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
10.00 Homes Under the

Hammer.
11.00 Crimewatch Roadshow

Live.
11.45 Close Calls: On Camera.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One;

Weather.
13.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.00 Flog It!
15.45 Garden Rescue.
16.30 Hardball.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six;

Weather.
18.30 BBC Regional News and

Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 The Button.
21.00 Would I Lie to You?
21.30 Tracey Breaks the News.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.25 BBC Regional News and

Weather; National Lottery
Update.

22.35 The Graham Norton
Show.

23.25 Room 101.
23.55 FILM: Real Steel (2011).

BBC Two England
06.00 Flog It! Trade Secrets.
06.30 Britain’s Secret Charity

Cheats.
07.15 Garden Rescue.
08.00 Sign Zone: Gardeners’

World.
09.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.00 Daily Politics.
13.00 Perfection.
13.45 For What It’s Worth.
14.30 Ray Mears’ Bushcraft.
15.30 Edwardian Farm.
16.30 Put Your Money Where

Your Mouth Is.
17.15 Antiques Road Trip.
18.00 Richard Osman’s House

of Games.
18.30 Curious Creatures.
19.00 Great American Railroad

Journeys.
20.00 Gardeners’ World.
21.00 The Bridge.
22.00 Frankie Boyle’s New

World Order.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.00 Weather.
23.05 Arctic Monkeys Live at the

BBC.
23.35 Atlanta.
23.55 Atlanta.
00.20 Sign Zone: Tessa Jowell:

Her Last Campaign -
Panorama.

00.50 Sign Zone: Manchester:
The Night of the Bomb.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
10.30 This Morning.
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12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News;

Weather.
13.55 ITV News London;

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase for Soccer

Aid.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Countrywise: Guide to

Britain.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Lethal Weapon.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 FILM: Bend It Like

Beckham (2002).

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Coast vs Country.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.30 After Grenfell: How Safe

Are We?: Channel 4
Dispatches.

20.00 George Clarke’s Amazing
Spaces.

21.00 The Crystal Maze:
Celebrity Special.

22.00 Friday Night Dinner.
22.30 High & Dry.
23.05 First Dates.
00.05 FILM: Priest (2011).

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1985.
20.00 Top of the Pops 1978: Big

Hits.
21.00 Prince: A Purple Reign.
22.00 Africa: A Journey into

Music.
23.00 When Pop Went Epic:

The Crazy World of the
Concept Album.

00.00 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.30 Oh! You Pretty Things:

The Story of Music and
Fashion.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Live International

Football.
22.15 ITV News; Weather.
22.45 ITV News London;

Weather.
23.05 International Football

Highlights.
00.05 Great Art.
00.55 Give It a Year.
01.20 Jackpot247.
03.00 ITV Nightscreen.
05.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Coast vs Country.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Summer Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Supershoppers.
21.00 Humans.
22.00 First Dates.
23.05 Bride & Prejudice.
00.10 24 Hours in A&E.
01.05 Hello Stranger.
02.00 Carry on Brussels: Inside

the EU.
02.55 Building the Dream.
03.50 My Kitchen Rules.
04.45 Wedding Town.
05.10 Fifteen to One.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1985.
20.00 Orbit: Earth’s Extraordi-

nary Journey.
21.00 City in the Sky.
22.00 Missions.
22.25 Missions.
22.45 Horizon: Space

Volcanoes.
23.00 Pain, Pus & Poison: The

Search for Modern
Medicines.

00.00 Top of the Pops: 1985.
00.30 Horizon: Are You Good or

Evil?
01.30 Orbit: Earth’s Extraordi-

nary Journey.
02.30 City in the Sky.

14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
20.00 How to Spend It Well:

House and Garden with
Phillip Schofield.

21.00 The Queen’s Green
Planet.

22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Serial Killer with Piers

Morgan.
23.45 Killer Women with Piers

Morgan.
00.40 Jackpot247.
03.00 Loose Women.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.05 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 Celebrity Undercover

Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News Summary.
12.05 Coast vs Country.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun:

Summer Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Ackley Bridge.
21.00 Bride & Prejudice.
22.00 Hello Stranger.
23.00 24 Hours in Police

Custody.
00.05 Flight HS13.
01.00 Ramsay’s Hotel Hell.
01.50 How to Get Fit Fast.
02.45 Building the Dream.
03.40 My Kitchen Rules.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Iolo’s Snowdonia.
20.00 Tomorrow’s Worlds: The

Unearthly History of
Science Fiction.

21.00 Africa.
22.00 Africa’s Great Civilisations.
23.00 Mud, Sweat and Tractors:

The Story of Agriculture.
00.00 Secrets of Bones.
00.30 Secrets of Bones.
01.00 Art of China.
02.00 Tomorrow’s Worlds: The

Unearthly History of
Science Fiction.

03.00 Saints and Sinners:
Britain’s Millennium of
Monasteries.

Weather.
14.00 Judge Rinder.
15.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.59 ITV London Weather.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London;

Weather.
18.30 ITV Evening News;

Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Heathrow: Britain’s

Busiest Airport.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Grenfell: The First 24

Hours.
22.00 ITV News at Ten;

Weather.
22.30 ITV News London;

Weather.
22.45 Car Crash Britain: Caught

on Camera.
23.45 Sunday Night at the

Palladium.

Channel 4
06.00 Countdown.
06.45 The King of Queens.
07.10 The King of Queens.
07.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.00 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
08.35 Everybody Loves

Raymond.
09.05 Frasier.
09.35 Frasier.
10.05 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
11.00 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News

Summary.
12.05 Coast vs Country.
13.05 Find It, Fix It, Flog It.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 The #100k Drop.
17.00 Come Dine with Me.
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Great Rail Restorations

with Peter Snow.
21.00 24 Hours in A&E.
22.00 Carry on Brussels: Inside

the EU.
23.05 Gogglebox.
00.05 Friday Night Dinner.
00.35 High & Dry.
01.00 How’d You Get So Rich?
01.45 FILM: The Best Man

Holiday (2013).

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days;

Weather.
19.30 Canals - The Making of a

Nation.
20.00 Caribbean with Simon

Reeve.
21.00 Big Sky, Big Dreams, Big

Art: Made in the USA.
22.00 Black and British: A

Forgotten History.
23.00 Indian Hill Railways.
00.00 D-Day: The Last Heroes.
01.00 D-Day: The Last Heroes.
02.00 Caribbean with Simon

Reeve.
03.00 Big Sky, Big Dreams, Big

Art: Made in the USA.

06/18
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

Awnings & Blinds

Books

Carpentry

Drains

Insurance

Heating & Cooling Interiors & Furnishings

Advertise here to boost your
sales.  Tel: 282 341 100 or email:
sales@theportugalnews.com
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Lawyers

Pools & Spas

TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370

Painting & Decorating
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Removals & Storage

Property Services

www.theportugalnews.com

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

Pool Covers
Pool Equipment
Pool Heating
Salt Water Systems

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice
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sales@portugalnews.com

TV / Satellite
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CC DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/DEPRESSED/
BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR BIPOLAR Friendly
Support Meetings, 1st
Monday of the Month
6:30pm, upstairs Casa
Inglesa, Portimão.
914878927

CC
CC stands for Community Care and these ads are
provided free of charge by The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News

to help the various charities involved.
These advertisements must be renewed at the
end of the year at which time they must contact

copy@theportugalnews.com for renewal.

Chimney Sweep

Auctions

Gorjoes. All proceeds go
to The Boys Home Faro.
Tel: 289990901

CC     PORTIMAO SOUPPORTIMAO SOUPPORTIMAO SOUPPORTIMAO SOUPPORTIMAO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN
Beco Sao Jose, Rua Sao
Jose, under old bridge in
Portimao. Come & help us
make sandwiches & serve
food to hungry but apprecia-
tive people. For more info
call Joy 917 358 098

CC SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE
charity shop at Largo Das
Ferreiras(on roundabout),
Ferreiras, Albufeira. Open
Tuesday to Friday 10am to
4pm. Saturday 10am to
1pm. Supporting people in
need, also Bombeiros,
Soup kitchens, Riding for
the disabled, AHSA day
care centre for the elderly
and more. Contact Maggie
Cook 917707808.
TPN/TO/88458493

CC APAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITYAPAA CHARITY
SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - SHOPS - Dunas do Alvor:
Tues to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.
Cerro Grande, Albufeira:
Tues to Sat 10.30am - 2pm.
Rua Elias Garcia, 20, Silves:
Mon to Sat 10am - 2pm.
Volunteers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com
PN/TO/41245832

CC THE THE THE THE THE DONKEYDONKEYDONKEYDONKEYDONKEY
SANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARYSANCTUARY needs all
your unwanted items for
our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa .
Larger items i.e. furniture
can be collected. The shop
funds allow us to feed our
many mouths at the
Sanctuary. We always need
extra hands at our shops so
if you can spare 3-4 hours a
week give us a call. Chris
966033127

CC MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA MADRUGADA
ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO ASSOCIAÇAO provides
home-based, end of life,
palliative care to patients
and their loved one free of
charge. Your donations of
household items or clothes
would be very welcome.
Volunteers are required for
our retail shops, delivery
service, Centre support
and very importantly fund
raising. If you can help with
any of the above please
call us 282 761 375 or visit
our shops on Rua Direita
No100, Praia da Luz.

Furniture

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
Fogo Montanha and freestanding

fires. On site expert quotation
Supply, install, service

& sweeps
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

Geoff Waller  289 489 958 or
967 721 209

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 2 June 2018

10.00am onwards

Check out our page on
Facebook to view items

coming up at Auction and view
the catalogue and bid on line at

www.ahalgarve.com where
further details are available.

Tel: 289 832 380 or email us at
info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
•  Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery – Antique, Vintage
and Modern
• Sports Equipment

CC CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA
shop in Lagos open
Monday till Friday10.00-
13.00 /15.00-17.00hrs.
Almadena: Monday till
Friday 10.00-16.00 hrs
Saturday 10.00 -13.00hrs.
You are always welcome to
donate and to purhase. We
always need extra hands in
our shops.

CC THE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILLTHE GOODWILL
CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY.CHARITY. R.Direita 5,
Ed. Portus Magnus,
Portimao. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693
10am-2pm. Clothes, bric a
brac and furniture in
saleable cond., large
items collected.

CC WEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOKWEEKLY BOOK
SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. SALE. Come along to our
Book Sale every Friday
from 10.00 to 12 noon at
Monte da Palhagueira
Nursing Home & Retire-
ment Village Hall,

Entertainment

Health & Beauty

Announcements

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE  Carvoeiro
Bar and Immobile

435.000 euro.
On prime spot in Main
Street. Separated buy

possible. For more
Info mail to

fsprachao@gmail.com
Only serious questions
will be answered. No

Dreamers and no
Agents please.

TPN/TB/72888661

Bars &
Restaurants

Caravans & Motor
Homes

WANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TOWANTED TO Buy UK
Caravan, please call
966706140 cash waiting.
TPN/TO/21192489

Charities

FREE SOLARFREE SOLARFREE SOLARFREE SOLARFREE SOLAR Panels:
Come to International Fair
2 and 3 June for SHS
Solar Solutions promo-
tions www.shs-pt.com
TPN/TO/24551492

CC ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOS de
Ajuda Helping Hands
Charity Shop, 13A Avenida
Dr. Eduardo Mansinho,
Tavira. 100 metres from
Porta Nova Post Office.
Open Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 10am to 1pm.
Help us to Help others in the
Tavira Area. 963558138
TPN/TO/25352356

CC ADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTINGADL SUPPORTING
FAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIESFAMILIES This is a new
Charity set up to support
local families in crisis. We
receive unwanted furni-
ture, white and electrical
goods, baby equipment,
bedding, towels etc..and
distribute items to local
families who need them.
We cover the Guia, Algoz,
Tunes area and further
afield. For more informa-
tion about the work of the
Charity and how you can
help please contact Su
Davis: 932 307 548
su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook: Support for
families in the Algarve and
Desafios Luminosos.
TPN/TO/88724313

CC The Nandi CharityThe Nandi CharityThe Nandi CharityThe Nandi CharityThe Nandi Charity
ShopShopShopShopShop Summer clothing
now in store.  Bargain
prices. Furniture can be
collected within 30 k
Lagos. Tel 912741857
TPN/TO/97275627

Education

LEARNLEARNLEARNLEARNLEARN
PORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESEPORTUGUESE

easily on our accredited
courses (with focus on

conversation). A popular
10-day beginners course

starts 9 July. Centro de
Línguas de Lagos. Call

282761070. Email
info@centrodelinguas.com

TPN/TB/46326124

Love Portugal
and want to

know it better?
Read all about it’s
people and recent
history in Jenny
Grainer’s book

‘PORTUGAL & THE ALGARVE
NOW AND THEN.’

You will be surprised, amused
and sometimes shocked but you
will love it. Buy a signed copy

directly from the author on:
jennygrainer@sapo.pt. Kindle and
paperback version available  from

Amazon.com or Amazon.co.uk
On sale also at

The Portugal News
office in Lagoa.

For Sale Private

FLOOR / WALLFLOOR / WALLFLOOR / WALLFLOOR / WALLFLOOR / WALL tiles
Over Stock, new in box.
Grey.  40% off cost.
30Sq.M  €150 inc Glue &
spacers. Packing crate
wood UK made. Never
used 1 cubM €40 Fire
wood. Pine. As much as
you want. €30 per load.
kennethtomsett@gmail.com
TPN/TO/65853748

Jobs Offered

SALES PROMOTERSALES PROMOTERSALES PROMOTERSALES PROMOTERSALES PROMOTER
needed in Lagos for the
Summer Season 2018.
See more
www.LagosBoatTrips.com.
Contact Frank at 916 736
226 or email.
TPN/TO/34549932

classads@theportugalnews.com

There’s no
need to be!

N.B. The Portugal News
does not print ‘escort’

or similar type ads.

Place your free ad
under ‘Friendship’
up to 12 words.
Call 282 380 315.

FEELING
LONELY?

Friendship

Place your advert
online and receive

10% DISCOUNT
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George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to us!

We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631
or  965 137 517or email

jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

Kitchen
Renovations

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE Alvor. Looking
for a villa near the beach?
Without a huge garden to

maintain? Friendly
quiet neighbourhood.
4 bedroom. 530.000€.
Let’s talk. 919074147

or 919961168

For detailed information,
please visit our website:

Sociedade de Mediação Imobiliária Lda.
AMI 6232

Tavira: 281 320 281

www.landandhousesalgarve.com

LAND & HOUSES ALGARVE
YELLOW  HOMES

www.algarve-property-
search.com

Vilamoura: 289 301 294

All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

throughout the Algarve.

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING
WORKS

SUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLYSUCCESSFULLY
SELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLINGSELLING property in the
Algarve for over 14 years.

Contact us for a free
property appraisal.

Tel: (+351) 282 356 952 /
282 763 902

FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1FOR SALE, T1
PORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃOPORTIMÃO

Excellent investment
opportunity. T1 apartment
in prestigious Vila Rosa

area, Portimão (Algarve).
Fully renovated and

furnished. South-facing,
coastal views,

private parking.
600m walk to beach,
marina, city centre.

Public transport and
amenities on doorstep.

High rental returns.
€108,000.

Contact: 934808968.

Pets

IIIII‘M JACK!‘M JACK!‘M JACK!‘M JACK!‘M JACK! 5 year old boy
that likes to play & eat
oranges. Vaccinated &

Neutered. I need a good
home! call 914574199

TPN/PA/11374469

CAT SITTERCAT SITTERCAT SITTERCAT SITTERCAT SITTER wanted,
21 June to 12 July. Alvor.
Free Accommodation.
Tel.961782487.
junebugmjj@gmail.com
TPN/TO/61612621

Photography

ONE DAYONE DAYONE DAYONE DAYONE DAY     Photography
Workshops being held in

June. Are you stuck in
Auto mode! then these

workshops will help you
take control.  Practice

sessions throughout the
day. Contact

palmtreesphotography@
gmail.com for more

details.
TPN/TB/46366236

Pools & Gardens

GARDENERGARDENERGARDENERGARDENERGARDENER
AVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLEAVAILABLE - Fluent in
English & Portuguese.
Many Years Experience
282 782 266
TPN/TO/76296899

Property for Rent

LONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERMLONG TERM LETLETLETLETLET
available Quarteira.
Lovely 1 bedroom
recently renovated
apartment. 900 euros per
month Please contact
Silver holidays for more
information: call
00351 289 314 312
or email
info@silverholidays.com
TPN/TO/41159565

Property for Sale

GUESTHOUSE.GUESTHOUSE.GUESTHOUSE.GUESTHOUSE.GUESTHOUSE.
SUCCESSFULSUCCESSFULSUCCESSFULSUCCESSFULSUCCESSFUL,

7 ensuite rooms, contract
with British walking

company. Pool, land and
ruin for expansion.
Marvao, Alentejo.

245964814
pomarv@gmail.com

TPN/TB/14465867

NEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFULNEW BEAUTIFUL
Modern 170sm T-3 in

Val Ras Loule.
Fully furnished and

equipped. Turn Key 2nd
Floor with elevator from
large parking garage.

Walk to Continent, Walk
to anywhere in Loule.

Near bus stop, 5 minute
by car to Mar Shopping.
Immediate occupancy.
No pool. Large balcony
with grill. Fotos by email
azoresborn@yahoo.com
NO realtors.  918672375

225K euro.
TPN/TB/95532542

URGENT SALEURGENT SALEURGENT SALEURGENT SALEURGENT SALE
4 bedroom villa with
garden and pool just
north of Almancil. Priced
to sell quickly 445.000
euros. Contact:
chris@expatpropertyfinders.
com
TPN/TO/58526148

TPN/TO/19499314

ALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOTALMANCIL PLOT
Vale de Éguas. 2200m2

plot with 300m2 build
allowance. Flat land with
Orange trees. Mains
services & Borehole.
Good residential neigh-
bourhood in country
setting. Community tennis
court shared. Opportunity
at €185,000
hotalgarve@gmail.com or
914574199
TPN/TO/61564867

QUINTA do LAGO.QUINTA do LAGO.QUINTA do LAGO.QUINTA do LAGO.QUINTA do LAGO.
New Quality 5 bed Villa
on large plot with open
views. Direct from the
builder, best deal in
Quinta.
€2,995,000  914574199

URGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOBURGENT - JOB
Vacancies. Major com-

pany in the Western
Algarve has vacancies for

the following positions:
Electrician; General

Maintenance Electrician;
Air-Conditioning

Technician.
Call: 918 880 833

TPN/TO/96957164

BEACH OPPORTUNITYBEACH OPPORTUNITYBEACH OPPORTUNITYBEACH OPPORTUNITYBEACH OPPORTUNITY
Vale Do Garrao, near
Vale do Lobo. 4 to 5 bed
villa with pool. Only sand
dunes between it &
beach. Offers above
€600,000 considered.
915148574
TPN/TO/77276924

LAGOS MEIALAGOS MEIALAGOS MEIALAGOS MEIALAGOS MEIA Praia
Quinta Sao Roque. 3 bed
apartment with sea View
in well run complex with
pool. Garage & storage.
Walk to the beach!
Priced to sell at €256,000
914574199
TPN/TO/77831542

Property Services
& Building

PRO QUINTA -PRO QUINTA -PRO QUINTA -PRO QUINTA -PRO QUINTA -
ALGARVE ALGARVE ALGARVE ALGARVE ALGARVE Property
Services.We provide all
management, mainte-
nance and administrative
services any client could
need. Professional,
personal and bi-lingual
team. Please call
916287054 or email
info@proquinta.com
www.proquinta.com

TPN/TB/32682954

RONNIE THERONNIE THERONNIE THERONNIE THERONNIE THE
PAINTERPAINTERPAINTERPAINTERPAINTER and

wallpaper specialist.
Reliable and very

reasonable rates. 1st
class tradesman,

interior / exterior. All
trades can be supplied.
Tel. 910912052 / Email:
ronniepainting4u@gmail.com

TPN/TB/86275396

Place your
advert online
and receive

10% DISCOUNT

Call our
Hotline to
place your

advert
282 380 315
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Lisbon
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; ST GEORGE'S CHURCH; LIS-
BON (Church of England). Av. S.Jorge
6 (north of Estrela Gardens). Service
11:30am every Sunday. 211 306 293.
British Cemetery open weekdays
10am-1pm
ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,ST PAUL’S CHURCH,
ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL ESTORIL (Church of England). Av.
Bombeiros Voluntários 59 (behind
Hotel Sana Estoril). Sunday School.
Service 9.30 am every Sunday. 211
306 293.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OFST. ANDREW’S CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)SCOTLAND (PRESBYTERIAN)
Rua Arriaga, 13, Lisbon: Sun. 11.am.
Bi-lingual Sunday school & creche is
available. Minister's 218 043 410,
www.standrewslisbon.com
THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, THE SALVATION ARMY, Lis-
bon.          Reboleira Corps (Praceta Almada
Negreiro, Lote 213 Loja Dt  do Exército 11
A); Chelas Corps (Rua Rui de Sousa,
Lote 65 A loja C); Laranjeiras Corps (Bairro
de Laranjeiras). Lisbon (21 805708).
GRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONALGRACE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH,
Cascais.  English  speaking church,
Cascais. www.lisbongrace.com
LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: LISBON SYNAGOGUE: R.
Alexandre Herculano Nº 59. Tel: 213
931 130 celesboa@mail.telepac.pt
LISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHELLISBON - SYNAGOGUE OHEL
JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB JACOB Shabat services. Call 217975283
IGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTAIGREJA BAPTISTA de Queijas
(close to Cascais) Rua Carlos Santos
8B, Queijas Near the Olympic Sta-
dium off the A5. 214172087. Sun:
English 10:15.
RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-RIVERSIDE INTERNA-
TIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCHTIONAL CHURCH A
Contemporary, caring, Christian
Church in Cascais, Galerias O
Navegador, Av. 25 de Abril, Piso-1.
We offer children and youth ministries
and simultaneous translation into Por-
tuguese. Riverside has congregations
in Cascais, Porto, Coimbra, Sarilhos
Grandes and Feijó.
w w w . r i v e r s i d e i n t c h u r c h . c o m
riversideintchurch@gmail.com
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Rua Penha da França,
Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon Lisbon  - Fri 7.30pm Sun 6pm Tel: 213
421 604. Rua João de Deus, Sintra Sintra Sintra Sintra Sintra -
Tues  8pm Sun 10.15am Tel: 219 243
316 Av Comunidades Europeias 342,
CascaisCascaisCascaisCascaisCascais -Wed 8.30pm Sun 2.15pm
Tel: 214 831 060 Praça da República,
Bombarral, ObidosObidosObidosObidosObidos - Wed 8.15 Sat
5.30pm www.jw.org

Oporto
GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-GREATER GRACE INTERNA-
TIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIPTIONAL FELLOWSHIP has con-
temporary Christian gatherings on Sun
afternoons at 3rd Baptist Church,  R.
Estação 133, & Sat evenings, 1st
floor, Confeitaria Palácio (across the
“Emergency” entrance of Hospital Stº
António); www. NovaAurora.com,
220 994 785 or send an SMS to
917112736.
RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-RIVERSIDE PORTO INTER-
NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH NATIONAL CHURCH English lan-
guage church Sun, 5pm, at R. Gonçalo
Sampaio, 361, (nr Boavista rounda-
bout) and on 3rd Sun every month at
Valença do Minho. Tel: 916 440 795.
contact@riversideporto.com /
www.riversideporto.com
ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,ST. JAMES’S CHURCH,
Anglican Chaplaincy of Oporto. . . . . Largo
da Maternidade, Júlio Dinis. Sun.
11am Details from Chaplain 226 091
006. www.stjamesoporto.org
THE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMYTHE SALVATION ARMY
OPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTOOPORTO Pereiro Corps (Av. Vasco
da Gama,  675-2 E Ramalde), Service
10am, Salvation Meeting 5pm.
Coloras Corps. (Av. dos Bom-beiros
Voluntários) Sun- 10am. Thu 4pm La-
dies Home League Meeting.
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Jardim Arnaldo Gama,
Porto. Thur 8.15pm Sat 8.15pm www.jw.org

The Algarve
JEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OFJEWISH COMMUNITY OF
SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL SOUTH PORTUGAL Shabbat
services. Call 922206333.

ALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICANALL SAINTS ANGLICAN
CHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlCHURCH, AlGARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE GARVE Holy Com-
munion every Sunday. AlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancilAlmancil
10.30am Almancil Community Centre
(ASCA). LagoaLagoaLagoaLagoaLagoa 11am at Lagoa
Convent Chapel. 282380311
www.allsaintsalgarve.org
ST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICANST VINCENT’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH C of E. Sun: 9.30am Igreja
das Pereiras, EN125 between Quatro
Estradas & Almancil; 11.30am St
Luke’s, Gorjões;  8.00am & 11.30am
Igreja N Sra da Luz, Praia da Luz, nr
Lagos. Visitors are especially wel-
come. 282 789 660 & 289 366 720
www.stvincentsalgarve.org
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANINTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP FELLOWSHIP  of Portimão Sun
11am.  The Bridge”  (A Ponte), Cedipraia
Shopping Centre no. 23 / 282 042 836 /
917 358 098 www.icf-portimao.org
I N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A LI N T E R N A T I O N A L
COMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCHCOMMUNITY CHURCH, Lagos.
Newfrontiers. Sunday service in
English 10.30am. Madness
Restaurant, Lagos Marina, Lagos. Tel.
960450750 www.icc-lagos.org
INT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCHINT. EVANGELICAL CHURCH
OF OF OF OF OF THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE THE ALGARVE Vale Judeu at
10.30, just off the EN125 - third left
after Vilamoura entrance in direction
of Faro iec-algrave.com. 289328635.
LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-LAGOA CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIPSHIPSHIPSHIPSHIP, English Speaking Calvary chapel
of the Algarve, Sun 11am for
comtempory worship and Christ
centered Bible study.  Rua Doutor Basilio
Teles 32, Lagoa. Pastor Jon Martin: 960
159 007 www.lagoafellowship.org
TAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRETAVIRA CHRISTIAN CENTRE
welcomes all in the name of Jesus.
We meet on Sundays @ 10:30 aiming
to worship in Spirit and Truth. Find us:
EN125 sail roundabout/Sta.Margarita
exit/400 meters/house on right corner.
tavirachristiancentre.wordpress.com.
Facebook; Phone Else 912467792 or
Beth 966807604.
SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY SALVATION ARMY  Service Sun-
days at 10am in Portuguese. Bible
studies for children, adolescents and
adults in Portuguese starting at 9.30
until 10.30. Rua 25 de Abril, nr. 19, S.
Brás Alportel.
AAAAALL NATIONSLL NATIONSLL NATIONSLL NATIONSLL NATIONS, Todas as Nações,
All welcome, contempory worship
service and children’s club. Carvoeiro
Tennis Club, Mato Serrão Carvoeiro.
Sundays 10.30am-12.00pm, Stephen
and Elaine 965 360 708
THE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPETHE LIVING HOPE Baptist
Church, Albufeira. Sun 4pm. Pastor
Mark Pereira, Mob. 964860765.
OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-OASIS CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAOSHIP CONEXAO, R. Dr. Joaquim
Tello 32C, Lagos. Sun: 11am; Tue:
11am ; Thu: 3pm Bible Study. Int. Eng-
lish w/ Portuguese translation avail-
able. Michael - 964  285 351 / Lois - 914
381 598 www.oasischristian
fellowship.com
R.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASSR.C. MASS in English, Igreja N Sra
da Luz, Luz near LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos.  Saturdays
7pm. 917464353. Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Lagoa Sunday Mass
(in Portuguese) Vale D’el Rei church, 9
am Lagoa Main church at 12 noon &
Saturday 6.30 pm. Daily Mass at Lagoa
Main church Mon & Fri: 9am & Tues &
Thurs: 6.30pm.Carvoeiro Carvoeiro Carvoeiro Carvoeiro Carvoeiro church - Our
Lady of the Incarnation - is temporarily
closed until end of May 18. For more
information in English or French, please
contact   carvoeirocatholics@ gmail.com
LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB LIFE HUB Albufeira Knowing Je-
sus and making Him known. House-
church in Balaia meets Thu-7.30pm.
Call Paul on 926482323 for directions.
TAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRATAVIRA From December,s Holy
Mass in English will be at 12.15
pm.Church of Santa Maria Tavira
Every Sunday  914621429
tavira@diocese-algarve.pt
KINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OFKINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES.
Gathering for Worship. All Welcome,
no collections. Largo Eng. Sarrea Prado,
PortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimãoPortimão Mon 7.30pm Sat 4pm Tel.
282 476 111 Beco 25 de Abril, Ferreiras,
AlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeiraAlbufeira Wed 7.30pm Sun 10:15am
Tel 289 432 542 www.jw.org
HOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPELHOUSE OF PRAYER CHAPEL
Rua Municipio 31 Next to Hotel Paraiso,
Albufeira Sunday service at 10am and
6pm For more info call now: 919 458 666
IGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTAIGREJA METODISTA
WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.WESLEYANA PORTIMÃO.
Services Sunday 4pm. Silveira, Lote 2
- Lj. A Beco do Moleiro, Caldeira do
Moinho – PORTIMÃO (near the round
about of Aqua Shopping Center) GPS:
37° 08' 47.92? N 008° 32' 22.13? W For
infos or social help, please contact us:
931721005 www.imwportimao.org

Places of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of WorshipPlaces of Worship

As the body without the spirit is dead, so
faith without deeds is dead.

Verse of the Week
SAVE YOUR STAMPS

trim them to 1/2 cm all round
and send to The Portugal
News, Apt. 13, 8401-901

Lagoa. We will send them to the
Helen Keller Centre

(Biblelands) in Israel where
they are used to fund education
for visually impaired children.

Wanted

OPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSAOPEL CORSA GTC 1.3
90cv Year 2008,

182,000km Portuguese
Plates Diesel, 5 seats

sportif Version MOT until
July 2018 Price: 6,500Eur

Contact:919999320

Services offered

BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.BRITISH PLUMBER.
40 years experience. No
job too small. William
937722988,
00447900081515

TPN/TO/35333276

CARPETS  CLEANEDCARPETS  CLEANEDCARPETS  CLEANEDCARPETS  CLEANEDCARPETS  CLEANED,
rugs revitalised and sofas

cleaned by us at your
premises. Professional
equipment and prompt
service. Whole Algarve

covered and established
2001.  For instant quotes

call 91 55 32 850
TPN/PA/72783435

MJG MJG MJG MJG MJG CUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOMCUSTOM Classics
British classic car restorer

30 years exp. Based
Northern Portugal
Tel: 939736444

info@mjgcustomclassics
.com    facebook/

mjgcustomclassics
TPN/PA/76641729

www.theportugalnews.com

James 2 : 26;  New International Version (NIV)

EN125, QUATRO ESTRADAS
0044 161 873 7863
00351 910 767 634

• €2 per m3 per week (no complicated contract)
• Personal/Commercial secure storage
• Individual lock ups/Pallet storage
• Daily access (at no cost)
• Fork Lift Truck available (at no cost)
• Flexible terms (no penalties for early removal
• Collection/Delivery service at excellent rates

Email: peter@nwdf.co.uk
www.nwdfltd.co.uk

Satellite

Removals &
Storage

TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi,TV, Hi-Fi, Satellite
repairs, Tavira area.
Experienced engineer.
Tel:964-721-714.
www.trevortronix.com
TPN/TO/12296735

Vehicles

MERCEDES BENZ MERCEDES BENZ MERCEDES BENZ MERCEDES BENZ MERCEDES BENZ CLK
230 Kompressor El-
egance Convertable Petro
2000, Auto, immaculate,
1700K. €9,500 To View.
917402726
TPN/TO/12247961

TPN/TO/28918357

ALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOFALGARVE ROOF &
Property Renovations

and Maintenance.
From Leaks to Roofs  &

Balconies. Guttering,
Painting etc. Call Jason

Tel 960136445
281324602

TPN/TB/68473824

LEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFSLEAKING ROOFS &
Terraces.  Problems

solved 27 years
experience in Algarve.

Call  913 223 402
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Missing at Wentworth NEIL CONNOLLYNNNNN

When watching this week’s events both Stateside and Domestic, it could be said or asked why the flagship of the European
Tour’s season had so many European ‘star’ players missing.

But then when you
actually analysed
the field it became
apparent that

wasn’t the case. There were
only a couple of ‘Major’
players missing. These
most notably being Sergio,
Stenson, Rose, and Rahm.
Rory was present,
Fleetwood present as well
as Casey. The former and
the latter both crossing the
Atlantic for the event.
Maybe it was because we
are so used to seeing Rory
compete against the big
names that when he was
leading at the halfway
stage, by four shots, it
looked like the field were
going to have to resign
themselves to a battle for
second place. Surely
Fleetwood and Horsfield
were not box office enough
to give Rory a run for his
money? Then Rory
stumbled, letting the rest of
the field catch up over the
weekend, letting some
players who could play 72
holes catch him and pass
him.
The most memorable
quote, for me, from the
television coverage was on
the ninth green, when he
missed a putt from eight
foot for birdie; he spun the
putter in the air, one of
those 360 degree spins,
where the putter grip is
caught after one revolution.
Quite a slick manoeuvre,

showing the onlookers that
he may have missed the
putt, but he still has a lot of
coordination present. Yet
he totally missed the putter
on its return circle to the
hand, leaving it to bounce
around on the green. This
giving Richard Boxall the
opportunity to dryly
observe, “he is missing
everything today.”
Where Rory had compiled
an impressive total of 12
under after two rounds,
Molinari was five behind
heading into the weekend.
A 66 to Rory’s 71 put them
on level terms going into
the final round. Molinari
showing that Saturday
really is moving day.
Waking up on Sunday most
people would have thought
that McIlroy had posted his
bad round for the week (if
only one under par was our
bad round!) so he would
come out fighting with a sub
seventy and put the rest of
the field to the sword. Nope,
didn’t happen. Molinari
played a faultless, much
like his swing, first twelve
holes in four under with
Rory treading water on level
par, four shots behind with
six holes to play. Too big a
lead for the Northern
Irishman to overcome,
leaving him in a lacklustre
second spot.
Other notable
performances were hard to
spot; Alex Noren showing

again that Wentworth is his
kind of track, but apart from
that the big names didn’t
really contend in a way
which gave the event its
elevated status.
Which leads us to the other
side of the pond where
Justin Rose showed once
again why he is one of the
hottest players on the
planet. Having to play in the
Colonial, due to a quirky
PGA Tour rule change,
where if you have not
played in 25 qualifying
events during the
preceding year, you have to
play in an event which you
haven’t played in over the
past four years. Due to his
diary commitments, this
lead him to having to
choose between playing inThe R&A launches first

Women’s Charter for Golf

the Colonial and missing
BMW or withdrawing from
the Scottish Open and
playing in the John Deere
Classic. The latter being
more troublesome for a
player based in Florida and
ranked in the top 50 in the
world. So he chose to leave
Wentworth out of his
schedule and put the
Gullane Scottish Open in,

On Tuesday 29 May, the
R&A unveiled a new
Women in Golf Charter as
part of the organisation’s
drive to increase the
number of women and
girls participating in golf
and to encourage more
opportunities for women to
work within the golf
industry.

 The Women in Golf
Charter aims to inspire an
industry-wide commitment
to developing a more
inclusive culture within golf
around the world and to
enable more women and
girls to flourish and
maximise their potential at
all levels of the sport.

 Adoption of the Charter
will also require national
federations and other golf
bodies to build on current
initiatives and develop new

projects that will focus on
encouraging more women
and girls to play golf and
stay within the sport as
members of clubs, while
also empowering women
to enjoy successful careers
working within the golf
industry.

  The Women in Golf
Charter is another positive
development for the sport,
following The R&A’s
successful merger with the
Ladies’ Golf Union last
year. In 2018, the
organisation also
launched the Women’s
Amateur Asia-Pacific
Championship which was
staged at Sentosa,
Singapore in February,
while the new Girls Under
16 Open Championship
was played at Fulford, York
last month.

leaving him two weeks on
the East Coast of Scotland.
In hindsight it looks like he
made a good choice.
Thomas Bjorn probably
would have liked to have
seen Rose striding around
the West Course, but now
he is Ranked number 3 in
the World behind Dustin
Johnson and Justin
Thomas. One would think

that he will be certainly
eating croissants at the
end of September.
Rahm, Sergio and Stenson
must have had their
reasons for a week off. It is
the Memorial at Muirfield
Village next week. I just
remember a time when
Wentworth’s PGA
Championship had more
pull.

Maybe it wasMaybe it wasMaybe it wasMaybe it wasMaybe it was
because webecause webecause webecause webecause we
are so used toare so used toare so used toare so used toare so used to
seeing Roryseeing Roryseeing Roryseeing Roryseeing Rory
competecompetecompetecompetecompete
against theagainst theagainst theagainst theagainst the
big namesbig namesbig namesbig namesbig names
that when hethat when hethat when hethat when hethat when he
was leading atwas leading atwas leading atwas leading atwas leading at
the halfwaythe halfwaythe halfwaythe halfwaythe halfway
stage, by fourstage, by fourstage, by fourstage, by fourstage, by four
shots, itshots, itshots, itshots, itshots, it
looked likelooked likelooked likelooked likelooked like
the field werethe field werethe field werethe field werethe field were
going to havegoing to havegoing to havegoing to havegoing to have
to resignto resignto resignto resignto resign
themselves tothemselves tothemselves tothemselves tothemselves to
a battle fora battle fora battle fora battle fora battle for
second placesecond placesecond placesecond placesecond place
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CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNNPortugal held by Tunisia
Portugal squandered a two-goal lead to draw with England’s World Cup opponents Tunisia in a warm-up match in Braga on
Monday evening. Of course, Cristiano Ronaldo was missing having collected his fifth UEFA Champions League winners
medal in Kiev on Saturday evening.

The reigning
European
Champions got off
to a flier in the

opening thirty-five minutes,
thanks to goals from André
Silva and João Mário.

However, their dominance
was unacceptably short-
lived as the North African
side hit back through Badri
and Ben Youssef.
The opening exchanges in
this friendly encounter

were far from affable as
both sides were on the end
of several rash challenges.
Portugal started to assert
their authority on the game
as the half wore on, yet
despite their dominance in

made the breakthrough.
Bernardo Silva fed Ricardo
Quaresma out on the right
and the Besiktas winger
whipped in a ball to the far
post where André Silva
headed home past a
helpless Hassan. Twelve
minutes later it was 2-0.
Bernardo Silva, who has
come on leaps-and-
bounds this season at
Manchester City, whipped
over a corner which was
headed away to the edge of
the area.  João Mário was
waiting and the West Ham
loanee rifled a missile-like
shot into the top left-hand
corner of the net.
Tunisia pulled a goal back
minutes later. Portugal’s
back line had looked shaky
and their lack of cohesion
was all the more prevalent
on this occasion. A flowing
move saw the African nation
switch the ball to the left
side of the box where Sliti
fed a touch through to Badri
to finish impressively from
the edge of the box. As play
resumed in the second-half
Portugal began on the front
foot once more.
Fifty-five minutes in they
were a whisker away from
scoring their third of the
evening through Bernardo
Silva. Manchester City’s
playmaker weaved his way
along the edge of the box,
before striking a low effort
that came back off the
post, with Hassen then
brilliantly denying João
Mário. Silva then had

another chance but this
time struck his effort high
and wide.
A rash of substitutions
were made and the game
eventually lost its exciting
flow, particularly amongst
the Portuguese. Tunisia
began to get into the
game more and were
rewarded in the sixty-
fourth minute.
Anthony Lopes punched
away a Tunisia free-kick
but the ball found its way
back to Maaloul, whose
elegantly curled cross
was met by Ben Youssef
to tuck home the
equaliser.
As the game progressed
and more substitutions
were made Portugal’s
tactics and game plan fell
apart.
Tunisia’s two goals were
entirely deserved as they
proceeded to cause the
Portuguese defence and
midfield numerous issues
with their direct counter-
attacks.
Portugal now face
Belgium, another of
England’s World Cup
opponents, at Brussels’
Heysel Stadium on
Saturday, before
completing their warm-up
games against Algeria at
the Estádio da Luz on 7
June.
The serious business in
Russia gets under way on
15 June with  the all-
Iberian clash between
Spain and Portugal.

Portugal’s José Fonte (C-L) in action against Tunisia’s Anice Badri (C-R) during the friendly match between Portugal andPortugal’s José Fonte (C-L) in action against Tunisia’s Anice Badri (C-R) during the friendly match between Portugal andPortugal’s José Fonte (C-L) in action against Tunisia’s Anice Badri (C-R) during the friendly match between Portugal andPortugal’s José Fonte (C-L) in action against Tunisia’s Anice Badri (C-R) during the friendly match between Portugal andPortugal’s José Fonte (C-L) in action against Tunisia’s Anice Badri (C-R) during the friendly match between Portugal and
Tunisia in Braga, Portugal, 28 May 2018. (Photo: EPA/Hugo Delgado)Tunisia in Braga, Portugal, 28 May 2018. (Photo: EPA/Hugo Delgado)Tunisia in Braga, Portugal, 28 May 2018. (Photo: EPA/Hugo Delgado)Tunisia in Braga, Portugal, 28 May 2018. (Photo: EPA/Hugo Delgado)Tunisia in Braga, Portugal, 28 May 2018. (Photo: EPA/Hugo Delgado)

possession the lack of
cohesion amongst the
back four will have
concerned Fernando
Santos.
Midway through the first-
half Portugal eventually


